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CLAIMS OFFICERS KNEW 0FSMÜG6LING
SPARKS ASSERTS “Shovelling” of British Workless Overseas Objected To In Commons~

AUTHOnl ZED IT Oil fields Case

t1 COUNTESS FACES 
STAÏ AGAIN IT 
ELLIS ISLAND

Blames Whiskers I a

Mr. A.” Becomes Mahrajah] H|[|||| SCHEME ID
COUNCIL O.K'S 
RURAL CREDITS

Canadian Press
JAMMU, Kashmir, Feb. 25 — At 

the religious observances at the 
coronation of Sir Hari Singh, the 
new Maharajah ‘of Jammu and 
Kashmir, he will stand, dressed in 
a plain mauve garment, beside the 
family priest, who will recite the 
Hindu scriptures while the Maha
rajah feeds the Holy Fire with 
butter and sprinkles upon it water 
from several of the rivers of India.

A large number of saffron-robed 
priests, especially invited from 
Benares, will chant continually be
fore the fire, under a canopy on 
which is displayed a picture of the 
goddess of wealth.

The new Maharajah, who was 
the notorious "Mr. A.," the victim 
of the famous Robinson blackmail 
case, which was tried in London 
last year, in which he was mulcted 
of $1,500,000, gave a state banquet 
in honor of, the ruling princes and 
chiefs of the native Indian states 
who have come to Jammu for the 
coronation.

It was an occasion of splendor, 
with the native rulers attired in 
their priceless robes and wearing 
many millions of dollars’ worth of 
jewels. The princes were served on 
plates of gold, and their staff on 
plates of solid silver.

l| HELP SITUATION 
IS PROPOSED

mm ::

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press 

f ONDON, Feb. 25 — Sensational 
revelations are threatened in 

the suit entered by the new direc
tors of the British-con trolled oil
fields against several men who were 
previously connected with the com
pany. Sir MacKay Edgar was the 
former president of the board, but 
he resigned last November, fol
lowing a petition in bankruptcy. 
The present board has been 
pletely reorganised, with Lord 
Buckmaster at its head. The 
pany is incorporated in Cahada, 
and it own exploitation rights over 
3,000 square miles in Venezuela.

Denies Knowledge of Il
legal Acts By Minis

ter or Deputy

WIRES ADMITTED

'
i. -#

!ÜDevelopment of Co-op
erative Societies Is 

Forecast

«kC - Hearing On Habeas 
Corpus Writ Over 

For Week
■ n “Capitalized Communi

ties” Suggested By Sir 
Shirley Benn

GIVES DETAILS

ft

C. P. A. President Says Action 
Taken Was Not in Public 

Interest
ii

:MEET IN REGINA LEAVE ENDS WED.com-

Unlimited Joint Liability Is Seen 
Unworkable At Present ■, .\>fc ?

OTTAWA, Feb. 25—Testifying be
fore the federal customs investi

gation today, R. P, Sparks, president of 
the Commercial Protective Association, 

be thought all the customs officials 
’J-'rtck Island, Que^ knew that 

juggling was going on and that some 
even authorized it.

: Reopening of Case Likely If 
Present Action Thrown 

Out By Court

com f1
Urges Corporations, Each To 

Develop And Operate Sep
arate Colonies

ITime
jg

t ■;Canadian Press
REGINA, Seek, Feb. 25—The de

portation of a Federal long-term 
rural credit plan, with provisions for 

| the establishment, ultimately, of co
operative credit societies such as exist 
in Ireland, Germany, Italy and other 
European countries, was approved yes
terday fay the Canadian Council of 
Agricultural at its annual meeting here, j 

The preamble on the resolution 
ultimately adopted set forth the be
lief of the council that the ultimate 
solution of the problem of rural credits 
will be found in the development of 
co-operative credit societies controlled 
and Operated by the farmers them
selves, but also recognizes that condi
tions in many parts of Canada are 
not yet favorable for the development 
of such societies on a large scale.

NOT WORKABLE NOW.

Nand Singh, formerly an East In
dian professor at Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee, announced on 
hie arrival In London that. Amor, 
lean women do not like whiskers. 
They admire the Oriental eyes, but 
his beard prevented him from get
ting an American wife, he aaya. ■

Canadian Press
NBW YORK, Feb. 25-There is 

a possibility that the Countess of 
Cathdart will renew her acquaintance 
with Ellis Island before It is decided 
finally whether she will be given the 
freedom of the country or be sent back 
to England.

Her attorney, Arthur Garfield Hays, 
has arranged with Federal Attorney 
Buckner to postpone the hearing on her 
writ of heabas corpus until Friday of 
next week. The countess’ ten days 
“shore leave” expires at 11 o’clock next 
Wednesday night ; she faces return to 
the Jurisdiction of the . immigration 
authqritles then.

RE-HEARING REFUSED.
Decision to postpone the hearing 

came yesterday after the Department 
of Labor refilled to grant a rehear
ing of her cft#e. It was held that the 
case is now within the Federal Courts 
because of the habeas corpus action.

alg^sald that the department 
had granted 4o the countess, every
concession possible when sfae was at- CAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25—

"V” ^ ;Wt»*&&**tif**.9*
HayJ, after this decision, tele- pert hi the restoration of paintings,

graphed the Secretary of Labor offer- , , , ...
Ing to withdraw the writ If a new hear- Announced yesterday that two
Ing were held end he was, given one paintings have been found in San

p°Uc,e<***£ adverse Francisco, one of which he Menti-
^t.80 ^ ^ * * Bed as an original Raphael and the

LUCK TEST myn oA# *P ©riftael Antonio Moro.

meaning of the "moral tudpttude” *“* portrait of a sixteenth century
provision of the immigration law will woman done in oils. Over the
be welcomed as a guide to handling picture were super-imposed two
countess?*8** *** *° ttot °f the other paintings, one . Syrian scene,

If the writ of habeas corpus is thrown 
<mt by the court, as Mr. Buckner be
lieves It should be, ft was intimated the 
department may then consider a request 
for a rehearing of the case to permit 
the introduction of evidence as to the 

CbHege Teams to Battle at laws of South Africa, where the Count
ess and the Earl of Craven spent a 
year after their elopement in 1922.

ARREST POSSIBLE.
If the Countess chooses to forfeit 

her MOO bond rather than surrender 
herself at the end of the 10 days, Mr.
Buckner said, the Immjjp'atlon authori
ties might issue a warrant for her ar
rest In deporting proceedings and take 
her back to Bills Island. In that event,
Mr. Buckner admitted, Mr. Hays might 
■be able to have the whole case thrashed 
out.

% :

BROCKTON ATTORNEY 
RECEIVES THREATS

Canadian Press
f ONDON, Feb. 25 — An ambitious 

scheme, which might be termed 
"capitalized communities,” was sub
mitted with a wealth of detail to the 
House of Commons last night by Sir 
Shirley Benn, Conservative member for 
Drake, who moved that the

now
If -
iiÿïS

There was much discussion when 
the customs probe opened today about 
the production before the committee of 
telegrams to and from the Customs De
partment and the Justice Department.

Local managers of the telegraph 
companies produced copies of all such 
telegraphic correspondence.

Stewart Edwards, Deputy Minister 
of Justice asked that only telegrams 
relating to matters before the commit- 
dee be used. This was agreed to.

Hon. G. H. Boivin, Minister of Cus
toms, then asked that his personal tele
grams be not shown to everybody 
working on the probe. It was agreed 
that Mr. Stevens, R. L. Calder, coun
sel for the committee, and the tele
graph managers would go through the 
telegrams and select what should be 
tabled.

P ' » ,wMmVOne Promisee Death if Bemba 
Convicted, Other The 

Opposite GERMANY PREPARES 
FOR LEAGUE ENTRY

\
govern

ment take steps to develop on a large 
scale new fields of remunerative 
ployment In Great Britain in order to 
relieve Britain’s unemployment situa
tion*

em-

1
SIR HARI sTnGH~~

Canadian Press
BROCKTON, Mass., Feb. 25—A 

threatening letter, the second tince the 
trial of Anthony Bimba, Lithuanian 
editor charged with blasphemy and 
sedition, opened fa ere yèsterday. 
received today by Associate City At
torney Joseph M. Veracka, who is as
sisting in the prosecution of Bimba. 
The letter read, in part:

“Remember, attorney, if Bimba is 
not sentenced, we can shoot. Don’t be 
a coward. There is a God. What

35 Rooms, 8 Salons Engaged at 
Geneva Hotels For 

Delegation

Sir Shirley proposed the formation 
of Empire development corporations, 
each one of which would operate a 
separate colony, obtaining a lease on 
tracts o{x undeveloped land, and form
ing guilds of pioneer, miners, farm erst 
builders, etc. The members themselves 
would be responsible for the repay
ment of the capital and interest.

GUARANTEE QUESTION
P. J. H. Hannon, Conservative, in 

seconding the motion, said he doubted 
whether Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
Pit the. Exchequer, would smjle on the 
proposal of the government guarantee 
which was necessary for floating the 
corporation. Incidentally Mr. Hannon 
remarked, that some uneasiness 
being felt at the dilatory way in which 
the grant of £1,000,000 ($4360,000) for 
the encouragement of inter-Imperiaf 
trade was being dealt with.

M. Lunn, who was a member of the 
Labor cabinet, indignantly protested 
against trying to remedy the 
ployment situation by “shoveling” peo
ple overseas.

Picture Expert Discovers 
Two Original Old Masters 
In Shops At San Francisco

was

Canadian Press
GENEVA, Feb, 25.—The mport- 

aftce which Germany attaches to her 
election to the League of Nations by 

that the operation of co-operative afe”bI£ whi<*

The fioffman referred to is Harry 
Hoffman, council for Bimhs. The mis
sive received yesterday threatened the 
associate city attorney with death if 
Bimba' was convicted and was signed 
“Red Hand.”

Today’s communication was signed 
“L. R. C.”

SPARKS ON STAND
R. P. Sparks, president of the Com

mercial Protective Association, 
again called to the stand.

Cross-examiWation by Mr. Baivin 
followed. Mr. Sparks said he did not 
consider Messrs. Farrow, Blair and 
Wilson of the custops department, per
sonally responsible1 for any irregulari- 

Nor did he w'ish to make any 
reflection of any official of the head 
office of the customs department.

Mr. Boivin : “You said yesterday 
that in your judgment Mr. Bureau, 
(forme,1 Minister of Customs) and the 
acting minister, Mr. Cardin, had on 
some occasions Interfered with the 
proper administration of the act.”

“Yes. They were correct legally. 
In my judgment they did not take the 
action most In the public interest”

“Did they ever do anything they 
had not a legal right to do?”

“I don’t think I can answer that 
question.”

Mr. Sparks added, in reply to a fur
ther , question, that he had no knowl
edge of any illegal act committed by 
any minister.

During the discussion it was stated
It was

was and the other a flower scene. It 
waa necessary. Jpr Berdbikofi 4o

inces as Quebec, and would therefore 
be still more unworkable in the newer 
provinces.

togs by chemicals and 
sharp knife before he reached the 
Moro masterpiece.

The Raphael is a Madonna and 
Child painted on an oak panel. It 
had an adventurous career in a 

. Tuaoiume County mining camp, 
where It was brought to California 
to 1849 by a member of a family 
in whose possession it has been for 
many years, through purchase to a 
New York second-hand store.

fa razor-
some excitement over German news
paper reports that their country would 
cancel the application for admission 
to the league if other states were, at 
the same time elected to permanent 
sods to the council. Authoritative in
formation from Polish sources, how
ever, tends to show that Poland’s de
mand for a permanent seat to by no

T___. , . . , , . , j means touched ip the terms of an ul-Trusteea to Apply to Legislature timatmn.
to Issue $100,000 ■ ||j*

Bonds

WtiS
lies. MONCTON TO B

NEWSEDITION ALSO.
-Bimba’s utterances in denial of the 

existence of God In a speech here have 
brought him to bar on a charge of vio
lating a, 229-year-old Massachusetts 
blue law. In addition he is accused of 

ring advocated the over- 
Uni ted States govern-

i unem-

AMERY AGREES
Lieut. CoL L. C. Amery, Secretary 

of State for dominion affairs, agreed 
that the government had no right to 
push or even encourage people to go 
overseas who were stranded at home * 
and might find themselves stranded iu 
the dominions.

“When we speak of Empire settle
ment,” he said, “we musn’t forget that 
Britain is a part of the Empire. There 
is no reason why men shouldn't be 
trained for land work here. If Sir Shir
ley Benn’s suggestion is submitted to 
the overseas settlement committee in 
practical form it will receive the most 
practical sympathy.”

Sir Shirley’s motion was talked out.

Ml

U. N. B. AND ST. F. X. 
WILL MEET TONIGHT

sedition in ha 
throw of the 
ment by force.

Three witnesses yesterday all, agreed 
that Bimba had cast reflections on 
established religion and had declared 
the only flag he believed In was the 
Red Flag and that he had hoped it 
some day would float over Washing-

Attempts To Cash 
$700,000,000 Check TWO PROMINENT 

FOR DUNNING POST
•peeler to The Tlmea.gtar 

MONCTON, Feb. 25-The Moncton 
Board of School Trustees last night 
passed a resolution to ask tor legis
lation to authorise them to issue $160,1- • r .. ,
000 worth of 20-year debentures bear- * Tltnro For Maritime Hockey 
ing interest at a rate not exceeding Title
five per cent annum. The sum is to 
be applied towards the erection of a
new school building on property now Canadian Press
“tut? ,by the tru£tm otl west street, HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 25-The St
lncreasingB^^^atl^ Which has XaT'CT J**?"7
been overtaxing the capacity of the teem' champions of Eastern Section, 
other city schools of late . Maritime Intercollegiate Hockey
mnnts.i ' **' ... , League, which will meet the University
ImflMF TAYPÂYFIK ot New at Truro tonight
IllUVlfUe I Ml ü I EILj for the Maritime title, had a workout

TO BENEFIT BY QRssfesJJs:- *

i

PROVIDENCE, R. I, Feb. 25.— 
After attempting to cash two checks, 
one for $700,000,000 and the other 
for $2J)00,000, at the office of the city 
treasurer, a man who was recently 
paroled from the state asylum, was 
examined and declared “still insane." 
He will be recommitted to the insti
tution.

ton.BACK TO BISAILLON
Questioning turned to Bisaillon. Mr. 

Sparks said he had in 1925, submitted 
evidence in the King vs. Simmons case 
to Deputy Minister Farrow and an ex
tract of the evidence to the Premier. 
.At the time Mr. Cardin was acting 

- Minister of Customs. This was the 
♦information on which Mr. Sparks con
sidered the government should have 
acted and held an investigation.

Questioned as to strengthening the 
preventive service, Mr. Sparks said he 
thought appointments should be made 
of men with knowledge of this class of 
Investigation and without any poli
tical consideration.

Mr. Boivin thought the civil ser
vice commission was the best possible 
board to select departmental 
ployes, but he asked Mr. Spaks if he 
considered preventive officers could be 
best -chosen by the civil service sys-

Saskatchewan Liberals Meet This 
Evening to Select New 

Premier
PROPOSES TWO-YEAR 
VISIT TO ENGLAND

Canadian Press
REGINA, Sask., Feb. 25.—Selection 

of a successor to Premier Dunning 
j will be made at a province-wide 
I vention of Liberal supporters here to
night.

The basis of representation is four 
delegates to each seat. Each member 
of the legislature and each candidate 
defeated at the June provincial elec
tions, will attend together with the 
president, vice-president and secretary 
of the constituencies, Liberal associa- Canadian Press
tions. QUEBEC, Feb. 25.—The recount of

Two of the members of the provin- the votes for the mayoralty in the last 
cial cabinet prominently mentioned as municipal election resulted in Joseph 
possible successors to Mr. Dunning are ! Samson gaining three votes. The re- 
Hon. C. M. Hamilton, Minister of Agri- count will be continued this morning, 
culture, and Hop. J. G. Gardiner, Min- Mr. Samson was defeated by Dr. V. 
ister of Highways. Martin by a majority of 256 votes.

GAINS THREE VOTESGIVES LODGE FOR 
TRADE UNION SCHOOL

Mahrajeh of Indore Replies to 
Demand For Probe Into 

Scandal
con-

\ Recount in Quebec Mayoralt> 
Contest Makes Little Change 

in TotalsFEARS FOR MANY IN 
AUSTRALIAN FIRES

Canadian Frees
BOMBAY, Feb. 25-The Maharajah 

of Indore has made reply to the re
cent demand of the Indian govern
ment that a commission of judges, 
composed of ruling Indiin princes, 
should inquire into the scandal which 
followed the escape of Mumtas Be
gum, the Nautch dancing girt, from 
his palace and the subsequent attempt 
to kidnap and return her to the pal
ace.

Countess of Warwick Donates 
Property; Urges Opportunity 

For Workers’ Children
Prince Anxious To 

Visit Canada AgainExemption» Raised $500 For 
Single People, $1,000 Por 

Married Folks.Vv-'vP ‘ ! V

Canadian Press -
„WAgffgK0TON, Fri>. $4.- More
proposed for’ tkis yeÜr“in^the^new 

revtttae till will go to the personal in
come tax payert.

Ail of the income rates are 
and in addition the personal

toertâsed from «LOOTto 
tor single persons, and froth 

$2300 to $9300 for married persons. 
The amount of Income of which the 
26 par cent credit tor earned Incomes 
may be applied is Increased from 
$10,000 to $20,000, The allowance in 
the present law of a $400 exemption 
tor each child under 18 years is re
tained.

cm-

Blase Breaks Out Again in 
Queenstown District—fight

ers Cut Off

Canadian Frees
LONDON, Feb. 26.-Tbe Graphie 

today quotes friends of tKè Prince of 
Wales as saying he to ’anxions to visit 
Ms ranch at Pekisko, Albdt ta, this year, 
perhaps in the autumn. The Prince 
said he was especially keen on 
out English boys to work on the

LONDON, Feb. 25—The Countess 
of Warwick, a member of the Labor ; 
Party, yesterday handed over Easton 1 
Lodge and 900 acres, comprising an 
ancient, country estate dating back to 
Elizabethian times to the Trades 
Union Congress to be used as a labor 
college.

“It Is of the utmost Importance that 
sons and daughters of the working 
classes have opportunities for contin
uing their educations similar to those 
afforded children of other sections of 
the community,” the countess said in

Sparks replied that whoever 
did the choosing, preventive officers 
should be chosen for their “police 
mind,” the type of man who could 
beat "criminals at their own game.”

“Would you consider the employ
ment of mounted police at what might 
he called dangerous border points an 
improvement over the present sys
tem P” asked Mr. Boivin.

Mr. Sparks thought the mounted 
police should be utilised, but he did 
not think that would be a solution. A 
secret service of trained criminal in
vestigators should be employed. As

aon as the professional smuggler 
knew that he was confronted with 
such an antagonist, a good deal of 
the smuggling would stop, Mr. Sparks 

.-thought.
Mr. Boivin asked If Mr. Sparks 

thought that at least part of the 
smuggling going on at Rock Island,
Que., was carried on with “at least 
the tacit consent” of some officers 
stationed at that point.

Mr. Sparks thought all the officers 
at Rock Island iyew that smuggling 
was going on and that “some of them 
have authorised it.”

He also believed that some preventive 
officers had not received from Ottawa 
the support they should have.

If the minister had power to move 
collectors from one customs port to an
other, without reference to the civil 
service commission, said Mr. Boivin, it 
might work for the benefit of the serv
ice. He explained that recently he had 
tried to switch officer* at Rock Island 
and Beebe, Que. and had found that 
ht had not authority to do so. He hid said by tfae newspaper commentators 
flwught that if officers were removed as significant. They consider it an 
treat localities “where they knew every- indication that the Italo-German incl- 
fcedy” they might do bettep work. dent regarding the southern Tyrol has

rthan
The Mahrajeh has proposed to the 

Viceroy that he be permitted to spend 
two years in England, during 
time the administration of th 
of Indore would be handed over to « 
council regency.

taking
ranch. Canadian Frees

MELBOURNE, Feb. 26.—One hun
dred and fiftl men, women and chil
dren, who took refuge in the post of
fice building at King Lake, whUe the 
remainder of the town was swept by 
a great bush fire, have been rescued.

BushE1fin-sUwiHrh the cour8e of an address during cere-
immense dam»** h?,Te ?°nC monies in which Arthur Pugh, chair-
,™ ou? Z1n n o ’ £aVe man of the Tr“de Union general

thï'Hdsï'K K’h.w’Ælî? ,ï bans reprisals.

fuge and at last reports it was sur- LONDON, Feb. 25 — Sir Austen 
Special to The Tlmet-SUr rounded by flamts. The fate of the Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary, yes- GREECE APPEALS TO, LEAGUE.

FREDERICTON Feb 25—-Before Inl?ates [s not known. j terday told the House of Commons GENEVA, Feb. 25—Greece has ap-
Judse H. G. Fenety in " the Probate dre fighters who left that the British will not consider the pealed to the League of Nations
Court of York Countv letters of ad- Queen®t°wn for King Lake apparently i institution of reprisals for the barring against Turkey for settlemept of the mdnUtration°have^been’issutri'to<FrankI«>e «-mes. A °f Cathcart the|dlspute over fixation of Z Greco-
Yerxa in the estate of. Mark Yerxa of | to On^n^l Melbourne police went United States. Turkish frontier.
Williamsburg. The estate is valued atl£ Ktoa rltofV? 27 8nd ?,et tthrou^
$4,140.84 of which $2,840.84 is personal that niece b * unable to r“ch 
and $1,800 real. 1

Letters of administration in the es
tate of David Cremin have been issued 
to his brother Charles Cremin. The es
tate consists of $2,000 life insurance.

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
Patrick Crowley have been issued to 
John Crowley and Mary E. Doohan of 
Kingsclear, executors under will. The 
estate Is valued at $4,450 of which 
$1,100 is real and $3,350 personal.

Adenoids And White 
Bread Are Blamedwhich 

e state
-

THREE ESTATES IN 
YORK PROBATED

ihed

United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Adenoids, lack 

of vitamins and especially the white 
bread habit are making modern women 
less beautiful than the women of the 
Tudor period according to Sir Harry 
Baldwin, surgeon dentist to the King. 
He says the women of Sargent’s pic
tures suffer in comparison with the 
Tudor personages of Holbein.

SYNOPSIS—The low 
which

pressure
was in the southwestern 

states yesterday, has developed into 
a severe storm now centred 
I.ake

Frontier Violation
By Poles Charged

i
near 

moving
rapidly northward. The weather 
has become much milder in On
tario and colder in the 
provinces.

Michigan and
Administration Arranged m 
Mark Yerxa, Charles Cremin 

and Pat Crowley Cases

Canadian Preee
KOVNO, Lithuania, Feb. 88—Viola

tion of the Lithuanian frontier by 
Polish police is charge in a semi-offic
ial statement issued today. The inci
dent occurred Monday night when, ac
cording to the statement, 200 Polish 
police, armed with hand grenades and 
machine 
tween
occupied the forest on the Lithuanian 
side.

western

FORECASTS:
tornado kills one

* ^CMtiURG, Misa., Feb. 25— 
Itoke Village, Ark., reported last night 
that a tornado passed three miles 
south of that city, resulting in one 
death. Several Were injured and farm 
property damage was heavy.

Gales; Rain.
MARITIME—Winds increasing 

to gales from south and southeast. 
Friday: South shifting to west 
gales, with rain.

NEW ENGLAND — Rain in 
south and rain or snow in north 
portion tonight, probably clearing 
Friday morning, warmer tonight, 
colder Friday afternoon and night. 
Southeast and south gales shift-

: guns, crossed the frontier be- 
KUiceblotas and Podaje and

Father of 25 Claims Prize 
For Largest Turkish Family

more cut off

Fire fighters have been cut off at 
nf0I1L ****** Ma“y houses at Heales- 

ville have been burned. The greatest 
anxiety prevails regarding the safety 
of the people there owing to the rapid 
advance of the flames, fanned by a 
fierce north wind.

Austro-German Threat In 
Balkan Provinces Is Feared

ing to westerly by Friday morning.
Temperatures.

TORONTO, Feb. 25,1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 25.—-A | Mehmed Islat, a sea going man, has 
large number of claimants have come | had four wives, two of whom he mar-

HBLBNWINSEASÏLY t hf B /’T ‘f* V™ ^ H-tÛTI
MONTE CARI n F h 9* fCTed hy All Mahir Bey to the largest strong sentiment that the “prize of vir-

Wills advanreH RIX?’ F b‘ “T M family in Turkey and the competition I tue” should go not to the father of 
session of the n v'P t0 Pf.f 'has opened a controversy as to the the greatest number of children, but to
gold cun^tnH* Duku °f U-onnaught s : basis on which the award shall be the mother. The leader In this category 
Miss niv ^ n. Wh,e"shr defeated j made. The “prize of virtue” as the is Hava Hanoum, widow of Abdul 

, „ y,, Cad,e of England, 6—0, j donor calls it, will be awarded March 1. ! Raman Zia, who has brought into the 
„ thus reached the semi-finals The largest family thus far disclosed j world 20 children, 14 of whom are now 

of the Monte Carlo tournament. contains 24 children, but the father, I alive.

Canadian Frees revealed Austro-German aspirations 
threatening not only Italy, but also 
Jugo-Slavla, Czecho-Slovakia, and Po
land, who have large German minori
ties within their borders.

According to the . commentators, 
Jugo-Slavia feels particularly uneasy 
owing to alleged German encourage
ment of extreme nationalism ip Hun
gary.

ROME, Feb. 26—The arrival here 
of M. NInchitch, Jugo-Slavian Foreign 
Minister, accompanied by General Bod- 
rro, Italian minister in Belgrade, is

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 20 
Edmonton .. 22 
Winnipeg ... 16 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 8
Halifax .... 16 
New York.. 3*

50 44
42 18LONDON BANKER’S WIFE DEAD

MONTE CARLO, Feh. 25—Lady 
Zaharoff, wife of Sir Basil Zaharoff, 
London banker, died here last night. 
Sir Basil is reputddly the richest man 
on the continent
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Bargains in Dinner Setsi-

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 25—Seven in
coming trans-Atlantic liners are sched
uled to land 1,738 passengers at Hali
fax over the week-end. The steamers 
expected are the Cunard liners As- 
cania and Alaunia, Red Star liner 
Zeeland, Scandinavian American liner 
Osdar II, Royal Mail Cteamshlp 
Packet liner Ordtma, Swedish-Ameri- 
can liner Stockholm, and the French 
liner La Bourdonnais.

MISSION Choice of Three Patterns Which We are Closing Out

1 Set 96 Pieces, $16.00; 1 Set 103 Pieces, $18.00
These three patterns are shown in our Window Display.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Imperial Showing
Gold Medal FilmArgument on Inglewood W. McL. Clarke, Former Saint John Man, and

Prominent Dominion Official, Here To 
Address Board of Trade

Party of Salvation Army Of
ficers on Mission 

Work

Claim Heard Next 
Week

Imperial Theatre is showing this 
change of bill what a jury of art 
critics have judged as the finest art 
contribution to the motion picture 
screen in 1925, the single reel produc
tion of L. Starevitch, a Polish artist. 
II is called “The Voice of the Nightin
gale,” a fantastic little fiction of a bird, 
a little girl, a grasshopper, a fairy and 
a spider. The reel is richly colored, 
it is a marvel of fairylike plot and 
animation, points an edifying moral 
and is altogether superb. The reel has 
been awarded the Reisenfeld gold 
medal for the best thing in pictures 
for the year and to show it for two 
days Imperial Theatre pays five times 
the usual price for such class of film. 
It came direct from Montreal for this 
Saint John showing and returns to 
Toronto. It is not for the smaller 

places—too expensive.

Montreal Engineer on Stand Says 
He Would Not Have Advised 

Musquash Development
2 MORE MILITARY 
SCHOOLS BEGUN

^V’ McL. CLARKE, director of the Commercial Intelligence Branch of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, arrived in the city at 

noon today to address a meeting of the Board of Trade this afternoon. The 
subject of his address will be the possibilities of Canadian export, and it is 

Evidence in the Inglewood hearing boped tbat as a resuIt of his visit an export branch of the Saint John Board 
before Judge LeBlanc is expected to be Trade will be formed, 
all in by Friday night and argument I JIr- c,arke was born in Saint John* 
will commence on Monday morning, ac-! and bas bad a brilliant record in his 
cording to present agreement among chosen profession, that of a commer- 
MonSCtod*yern*d “* m°rn‘ns ses' cial missionary from Canada to the
‘Examination of R. S. Lee, prominent lands abr°ad- is a of the late 

Montreal hydraulic engineer, was con- ?iCV, an“ ^rs* Clarke. Rev. Mr.
tinued at the morning session today. Clarke held pastorates in this city and 
Mr. Lee went into technical details1 Ta,"ious other points in the province 
ever the Vermule' rule which he said a . many#who knew the parents will 
was extremely difficult for the average reJ0[ce in the success which has 
layman to fo.’iow. After involved ex- to their 60n- 
T lanition, Dr. Taylor interjected to nsk 
for conclusions. Mr. Lee demarked the 
rule wgs well-known and in all text 
t t-uks.

Dr. Taylor remarked he was still in 
the dark. 1 Does Your I 
•tan 1 ti is «- tailed 
Judge LeBlanc.

Capt. W. Powell of Saint John 
One to Gi ■More Training 

in England TIME FOR HYDRO 
MEET FIXED LATER

MARRIED HERE
Clancy J. Crandelmire, son of a popu

lar American immigration official, Earl 
Crandelmire and Miss Adeline Nason, 
both of Vanceboro, Me., were married 
in Mission church, Paradise row, yes
terday by Rev. J. v. Young. They re
turned across the boundary on the evc- 
ning train. Mr. Crandelmire, Jr., is 
trainman hailing out of Vanceboro 
has numerous friends here.

'

Artillery at Woodstock and Vis
ual Signalling in Fredericton 

—New» of Soldiers

A party of Salvationists, three men 
and three women, arrived in Saint 
John from Toronto on the C. P. R. ex
press today and with a party of six 
western officers will depart by C. P. R.

.liner Montrose tomorrow for Englandj
there to put in a period of special’ A provisional school of artillery will 
draining for the enlarged field in In- Ibe °Pened this week at Woodstock for 
dia. Altogether the draft to leave the Itbe officers and men of the 89th (Wood- 
Motherland next month will consist of stock) Field Battery, Canadian Artil- 

(70 trained officers of both sexes, con- Ier>-- Lieutenant R. R. G. Crosby, 
stituting an additional group for the F'* C. A., is the instructor in charge 
activities in the vast foreign British ot tbc school.
dominion. Canada’s contribution will A provisional school of visual sig- 
be the twelve to sail in the morning. lnallinK will open in Fredericton this 

The party already in the city and Iweek and wiI1 run for six weeks. Lieut, 
guests of local Salvationists headquar- Colonel T- E- Powers, D. S. O., Royal 
ters are: Ensign Brown, (woman), Gf j Canadian Corps of Signals will be in 
Toronto; Capt. Huffman (woman) Gf charge of the school. The candidates 
Hamilton; Capt. W. Powell, Saint attending will be from the 1st Battal- 
John; Lieut. Williams, Hamilton; Lt. ion ,York Regiment, 7th Battalion Ca- 
Corbett, Toronto, and Lieut. Fitter» nac^an Machine Gun Company and 
Toronto, the latter three being men. ’ Fredericton High School Cadet Corps.

Prior to leaving Toronto the officers CADET SERVICES
were defeated and prayerfully fare- , , , 1 sfiKVlUS
welled. It is expected there will be an- ' Authority has been granted for No. 
other such ceremony at this sailing 560 Aberdeen High School Cadet Corps, 
port tonight. In Toronto the territorial Moncton, to be affiliated with the 8th 
commander, Colonel Sowton, conducted Field Battery, Canadian Artillery, 
the dedication of the missionaries. I. Army orders announce that His Ma- 

The far-east Indian field is being the King has been graciously
vigorously developed by the Salvation pIcased to aPProve of The Carleton 
Army under a new and progressive Light InfantlT (Headquarters Wood- 
policy and results so far attained are stock> B.) being allied to The 
reported greatly encouraging. Capt. Queens °wn Royal West Kent Regi- 
Powell, who goes from Saint John, has ment 
been a. popular and vigorous officer 
here.

Will Speak Here Baxter Silent on Parley Over 
Grand Fall* on Arrival in 

Montreal
an v

away tomorrow

Canadian Press The C. P. S. liner Montrose-will sail
MONTREAL, Feb. 25—Premier J. tomorrow afternoon about I o’clock for 

B. M. Baxter of New Brunswick ar- LlverP°°> with about 140 cabin and 
rived in Montreal thl= ’ r, Jthird class passengers. A special

« »... »,
with President A. R. Graustein and ■ Among the passengers will be General

Garnet Hughes, Lieut.-Col. W. H. P. 
Elkins, D. S. O., R. C. H. A., and Max 
Knowlton Kimball, the latter being 
in charge of a party of Mormon 

no arrangements sionaries who are going to Europe, 
such a conference. "" ------------

' • V
ill IIIi

»
come

Shipping> V :STEADY RISE.
In 1915 lie was appointed a junior 

trade commissioner and in 1917 ap
pointed a full rank trade commissioner, 

onor under- ] bei.n8 made trade commissioner to 
lie ai\;d 1 ,tal-v in that year. In 1923 he was sent 

to Spain to negotiate a commercial 
“Ô, yes, I know it off by heart,” re- treaty between that Country and Can- 

plied His Honor amid much laughter. . and was successful in his mis- 
In enumerating the matters which a ! S10n’. In October of last year he was 

prudent investor would have had to aPPolnted to his present position as 
consider in 1920 in any proposed de- j d:Rector of the Commercial Intelligence 
Vjçiopment at Musquash, the witness ; Branch. j
placed 7% per cent, for bonds ; 8 per r nl ~~~ 1,1 --------- -----
cent, for maintenance; 2 per cent, for PC KiV I DUI VC A
depreciation ; and a percentage for pos- I JuIV v I L» Dtllj 1 lj A
siblc accidents, steam power competi-1
tion and a possible development at ||fC\ AT AFC AC 00 
Grand Falls. A company would be un- 1/luO /ll nUL tlr jZ 
able to produce 17,000,000 K. W. H., 
he said, based on a capital cost of $2,-
800,000, this including Sherwood Lake, u j d ». .
Without the Sherwood Lake develop- 11811 ®een Unconscious Since 
ment he figured the cost would be 1.96 Attack of Last Tueadnv 
per K. W. H. Such a proposition, he r. r, m n a» '
said, would be extremely hard to pro- former V. N. R. Man yv « innnnniva•s-trsaa,«_ — PAARDEBERG DAY

have advised development at Musquash. F"ey L. Belyea, 130% Elliott row, VA AP API mn » irnn
He said he could not advise a client 32 Years of age, second son of Mr. and III Hr I M KKK ATCIS
to pay any price for power rights at j Mrs. Leveret A. Belyea, Princess street, * V UljLlLlDlXrl 1 LiU / RETURNS HOME.
Musquash because he could not have Passed away in the General Public Mr's. E. w Corbett 193 p—
advised development. Hospital a little after noon today, af- „ --------- who was operated upon reetnt^ln the

tben ”,as u.nder- ter DUP unconscious since Tuesday South African Veteran* Will Genera, Public Hospital, has Improved 
tuken by Mr. Montgomery. The witness evening following a collapse of a na- u c _ sufficiently to be removed to her
stud that his connection with the Elec- tore to which he had been subject for Have Supper and Social friends win be liappy to know
trie Power Commission was of recent, some years. Evening Saturday _________ Spfclal to The Tlmes-Star.
date and for the purposes of this in-; F°r years previous to his fail- ____ FOOT CRUSHED ANDOVER, Feb. 25,-When court

If the water rights had. been put up ! Worker,was teu'and^avÆy A me t ,"7" . , JameS Oleary, 15 Brooks street, tria.^LTTtife iurvme 88 7/^° t
for auction in 1920 was witness pre- j'known about the city and throughout Af . C °f veterans °f the South had hl® rl8bt foot crushed this morn- seve’aI witne b recalled8 for fur 
pared to say they would have brought the up-river district, former home- Af an war was held last evening in >"8 while he was at work in No. 6 tl rexamination Mrs Rerth? n-f

“What was the chance worth,” asked home with his parents, and formerly ?eb!‘rf,Day’ Feb- 27‘- 11 was decided -----------— „l be c°urt then ad
judge LeBlanc. of the Royal Bank staff, are broth- t0 ,ho'd a ?uPPer and social evening ON TRIP SOUTH ? a«ernoon Judge Carle-

The witness replied that was hardly ers. and- through the courtesy of Cel. W. percv p Leonard ™ t -u d in? the constable to have
en engineering question. He added they1 News of young Mr. Belvea’s death 5" Anderson, C. M. G., D. S. O., G. O. porter/ who has 17"’!!' thJe C°',rt at that time- »
might get something above a barren I was sadly surprising to a wide circle D' No' 7’ the veterans were weeks, left by the C. N. R early this to the 1 hStftthe C8Se WiU
land price. | off people, particularly of the Central' 8b'= to secure the use of the officers’ afternoon for Halifaxrto join the Royal JUFy thlS afternoon'

air. Lee was on the stand most of Baptist church community with which - m at the armorles for the Mail Steam Packet Chaleur for a West 
yesterday afternoon and was still giv- he and his family were prominently w“ln* - , , Indian trip. Mr. Leonard will take a
ing direct evidence when adjournment connected. , ‘ Fians were formed for the evening’s well-earned holiday in this renirw™
Was made this morning at 10.80. ----- . -------------- entertainment and invitations were ex- tion trip' y récupéra-

tended to every veteran of the South 
African war no matter whether he had 
served with the Canadian forces or one 
of the other sections of the Empire’s 
armies. Supper will be served at 7.30 
o'clock.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
go*tm, nampfire;T9e3dnfer&^oSn-

,, , Thursday. Fb. 25.
from Man“estehrester Reglment- 4948-

wSss^ïiÆrb.g?r Rfver- 7°-

other officers of the 
Paper Company, who are also in Mon
treal, but this morning the Premier 
would only say that 
1iad been made for 
If there was anything to announce DOMESTIC TROUBLE
later, hef would do so. Such a con- A telephone call was sent in last 
terence, it has been said, would con- night from a house in Union street 
cem an agreement over the hydro situ- stating that a man was beating and 
ation at Grand Falls, N. B., where the ill-treating his wife. Police Constable 
International hiive extensive holdings. Howard Hatt answered the call but 

l he late Veniot government had let j found that Constable Phinney had al- 
contracts for development of the Falls ! ready been there, and taken the wom- 
by the government and had come to an to her home. The man had left 
agreements with the International and when Constable Phinney appeared 
other property holders affected. These the scene, 
were not proceeded with by the Bax
ter government.

Shortly before noon, it was said from 
authoritative sources, that no time had 
yet been fixed for a conference be
tween Premier Baxter and President 
Graustein, but that it would be fixed 
later.

International

mis-

A
Cleared

D^naldtWfSr~Dimh*' Er,7as'=! Mac-
W^w'oA” f?r,gDb&yBear/R1Ver’

'

» Sailed

Wednesday, Feb. 24. 
=n„tnjr- Canadian Leader, 3342, Robert- 
fax’ f°r Cardl® and Swansea via Hali-

NT0Stmr‘., Caimross. 3316, Purvis, for 
Newcastle and Leith via Portland, Me.

Thursday, Feb. 25.
for Halifax Carrier, 1908, Forbes,
=^tl£rr'„Wbeatmore- 5I3S- for London 
«•na null.

Stmr. Maasburg, 3480, for Italian ports.

OIL

X CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—Cable trans

fers 488.JURY ASKS RECALL 
OF SOME WITNESSES

W. McL. CLARKE

7_

EPSTEINS, PLAYGROUNDS MISSION
marine notesContinuation of Arson Trial in 

Andover Postponed Until 
This Afternoon

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs 

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

Arthur R. Morrison of Winnipeg, a 
playgrounds expert, arrived in the 
city today en route to England on 
playgrounds matters. He was met 
on his arrival by A. W. Covey and 
this evening Mr. Morrison will meet 
several local playgrounds officials.

The steamer Wheatmore sailed this 
andgeferaï ca°rgo?n ^ Hu" Wltb ^in 

The Manchester Regiment arrived this 
morning from Manchester and docked 
thmuaf^rnoon at No* ÿ. Sand Point.

The Dampflre arrived yesterday after- 
Su°n San Domingo with raw sugar,
one will dock at the refinery wharf to
night to discharge.

Th* Canadian Leader sailed yesterday 
afternoon for Cardiff and Swansea via 
Halifax with grain and general 

mv Ji Ioad aPPles at Halifax.
The Cairnross sailed last night for 

Newcastle and Leith via Portland, Me. 
one loaded refined sugar herex 

The Canadian Carrier sailed this ■ 
morn’ng for Halifax after discharging ■ i 
raw sugar here. ® ■
. TtL« Maasburg sailed this afternoon 
for f Italian ports with a full cargo of

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will sail on 
Saturday for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Lekhaven will complete discharg- 
lng coal on Saturday and she will sail 
in ballast for Norfolk.

The Carml 
Glasgow* with 
and • general cargo.

Ha da wih sail tonight for Havro 
and Rotterdam with grain and general 
cargo.

Tb« Brant County fs expected early 
•JL eoVr^ing from Havre and Hamburg 

with 2.F00 tons of freight.
._ TJle_motorship Murjac is due from j 
New York in ballast to load for Mon- 
tevideo and Buenos Aires.

The steamer Maine is due from Nxv '
The steamer Maine is due from New i 

lork the latter part of next week-to load

2-28

DOST — Gentleman’s fountain 
Finder Telephone M. 1997-11. 2—27

cargo.

Getting 
Married ?

■

i

WED AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON, Feb. 25—(Special) 

John Burton Tucker, of " Marysville, 
and Gertrude Shanks, of 
town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Shanks, were united in marriage at 
the Brunswick street. Baptist parson
age by Rev. G. C. Warren, Wednes
day. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbridge Harrison, of Marys-, 
ville, where they will make their 
home.

a will sail tonight for | 
no head of cattle, grain

2CROSS-EXAMINED. ft the same

Weddings J (GIVEN SHOWER
A shower, which included silver, 

cut glass and linen, was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. Russel, 45 Carmar
then street, last evening, in honor of 
Mrs. D. S. Reid, formerly Miss Lillian 
Sparks, a bride of this month. De
licious refreshmen were served by 
the hostess.

H. G. Acres, of Montreal, 
the stand when the hearing 
•umed after the

Iwas on 
was re- 

noon recess. His 
Cross-examination was concluded.

In reply to a question from Mr. Jus
tice LeBlanc, the presiding judge, Mr. 
Acres valued the natural Musquash 
energy at $10,000, allowing $100 for 
each horse power, which he estimated 
the natural site to contain.

Mr. I.ee said that he had been en
gaged in the engineering profession for 
85 years. He estimated the develop
ment cost at Musquash in 1920 at $2,- 
000,000 in round figures. This did not 

' Include the estimated cost of develop
ing Sherwood Lake. Including that 
lake, the continuous dependable power 
in the system would be about 8,000 
horse power.

|

Intending brides can save their part
ners anywhere from two to five hun
dred dollars by hustling over to the 
Marcus $ 10 Lay Away Sale.

The delivery question lies in the 
future—the Sale Savings in the pres
ent. By Saturday night the chance i 
gone, the Sale is then closed.

A dozen and more model homes— 
each one planned to fit a particular in
come—make everything easy. And 
$ 10 makes the Sale price hold good for 
months to

Sherwood-Howe. 1
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 

Howe, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Howe, of Norton, and Clarence 
I'almer Sherwood, only son of John 
H Sherwo'd, Upper Loch Lomond, 

solemnized yesterday at noon in 
Central Baptist church by Rev. James 
Dunlop in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives. The bride

Funerals |
off TILL MARCH 15

The hearing In the Dr. Baxter will 
case, which was to have been begun on 
Monday, March 1, has been set 
until March 15, when it will be 
ceeded with.

BUSINESS LOCALS
AT THE HOSPITAL

Douglas MacLennan, who was in
jured yesterday when caught in the 
freight elevator in the New Brunswick 
Publishing Co. building, was reported 
to be resting fairly comfortably in the 
G. P. H. this afternoon. His lee was mx-rnsh!^° ,is exPected to- 
quite severely bruised but was not load for Belfast'a” d Dublin baUaSt *° 
broken.

was H. W. Ganter.
The funeral of Hubert William Ganter 

took place this afternoon from tile resi
dence of .his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Hubert Ganter, at 18 Clarence street. 
Rev. J. V. Young conducted service. In
terment was In Cedar Hill.

Capt.' B. Tufts
The funeral of Captain 

Tufts took place this afternoon from 
his late residence at 123 Acadia street. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin conducted 
and interment was In Femhlll.

I
Jews Rebniiding Palentine. See page 9 j

12 bands, Arena, tonight.
Good tobogganing at the Lake to- ! 

night. Band and good ice.

St. Luke’s Church tonight.
Hugh Miller will speak to men. 2-26

12 Moonlight bands on Carleton Rink 
tonight.

Good tobogganing at the Lake to
night. Band and good ice.

Hear Rev. R. M. Stevenson, Ph. D., ! 
F. R. G. S. at St. Mathew’s Church, 
Douglas avenue, at 8 tonight

Dancing tonight, Orange Hall, Si- 
monds street. Harmony orchestra.

2-26

Professor Lloyd has recovered from 
liis recent illness and will resume teach
ing on Monday, March X.

Glenwood stove parts, gravel roofing, 
and metal work—J. E. Wilson Ltd., 17 
Sydney street.

Will the gentleman who first assisted 
the lady in King street east Monday 
night, kindly <yll Main 8289.

Regular meeting of Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters. Temple Hall, 
Main street, Thursday, Feb. 25, 7.30 
sharp.

over
pro-

becomingly attired in cocoa brown 
suit with hat to match and carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood left on last 
evening’s train to visit relatives in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, as well 
as in several other New England 
ities. On their return they will re-

i
2—26

roses.
2-26 IS

Rev. jJews Rebuilding Palestine. See page 9Benjamin AGAIN INCREASE.
Saint John bank clearings continue 

to show increase over last year. This 
week they are in excess and have out
done the 1924 figures also. The clear
ings this week Were $2,713,526; last 
year $7,654,286 ; in 1924, $2,181,362. 
Halifax clearings again were below 
Saint John’s, being $2,434,960. The 
Moncton figures this week were $683,-

AVERAGE COST.
The average cost per horse power 

of developed power in eastern Canada 
was $125 to $150, he said. At Mus
quash the storage dams alone cost 
$350,000 or $H5 per horse power. 
Head dams amounted to $600,000 or 
about $200 per horse power. Pipe lines, 
surge tanks and similar equipment 
added another $600,000 or $165 per 
horse power. In other words, witness 
said, some of those items alone raised 
the cost to the price of finished power 
in other prices.

Mr. Lee said that in 85 years’ ex
perience . he had never seen or heard 
of a more expensive hydro plant in 
Canada.

i
>

serviceJacques-Cayting.
In Boston on last Saturday, ,Mrs. 

Daisy Cayting, formerly of Frederic
ton, became the bride of Frank H. 
Jacques, a business man and theatre 
owner of Boston, 
formerly Miss Daisy McAdam, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
McAdam.

ILlewellyn Ferris 2-26Service in connection with the funeral 
of Llewellyn Ferris was held at his late 
residence, 24 Durham street, last even
ing, conducted by Rev, G. B, MacDon
ald. The body was taken on this morn
ing s early train to Mill Cove for Inter
ment there tomorrow.

The bride was
come.2-27

ICOURTENAY Wy.

IThe marking of the channel leading 
to Courtenay Bay with buoys was 
completed this afternoon for the’ Ma
rine and Fisheries Department by the 
C. G. S. Laurentian. Two can, two 
conical and three spar buoys were laid. 
Official notice of the placing of the 
buoys and their positions will be pub
lished for the benefit of shipping in 
the government’s regular bulletin is
sued periodically as “Notice to Marin
ers.”

TO SHIP FROM HALIFAX
TO BE CANDIDATE.t Fourteen carloads of live stock left 

Montreal last night via the C. P. R. Robert J. Logan, Paddock

yard at West Saint John and will con- in the April elections. P
tinue their journey tomorrow morning 
for Halifax.

t Furniture, Ru&s

30-36 dock ST,2-26
OPERATION TOMORROW.

H. R. McLellan, who left recently 
for Boston to undergo an operation, 
Went Into Phillips House, a prviate 
hospital attached t$ the Massachusetts 
General, yesterday and will be oper
ated on tomorrow. Some time ago Mr. 
McLellan injured his leg while he was* 
In the south states.

Jews Rebuilding Palestine. See page 9.

CLUB ENTERTAINED. 2-26

Tiie Happy Hour Clubtained at the home of Mrs. G.'b. Iteed 
Brittain street, last evening. A pleas- 

time was spent in games and 
music. Mrs. Oscar Brentnall

FOUND IN STREET
The detective department at Police 

headquarters have in keeping an elec
trical instrument which was found on 
the street yesterday. It 
an ammeter.

Young Men Like Our 
“English Styles”

■t2-26
. , „ . was ac

companist for a sing-song. Prizes for 
contest games were won by Mrs Theo- 
d®r« Val'ia’ Mis8 Myra Bradshaw, 
William Milbury and Freeman Garron 
Plans were made for a sleigh drive" 
The club will be entertained next 
Tuesday evening by Mrs. George 
Oram at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. O. Brentnall, Main street. De^ 
licious refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by the vonni 
ladies of the dub. g

Hear Rev. J. S. Bonneil’s address on 
Dwight L. Moody, “The Flame of 
God.” Sankey’s beautiful hymns. St. 
Andrew’s Kirk, Friday, Feb. 
o’clock. Silver collection.

%

appears to be ♦❖ They like the square cut of our 
English shoulders — the snug way 
our Coats fit at the hips, the full, 
easy trousers—the general "hang”— 
the light English colors—the new
ness of it aiL ..................

0 1» I s26, 8 
2—26 4f

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

VICTORIA RINK 
Enjoy the band and perfect ice to

night.

V J

v.T
2-26L‘=., -

$25 to $50, ALFRED THE GREAT.
Centenary Church, March 4. The 

Dublin Irish Times states that he 
“electrified his audience.” 2-26

DEATHS Many with 2 Trousers."X.

Just What The 
Doctor Orders

For Your Happiness Land Dea l 
Story Untrue, 
Says Meighen

FERRIS—Suddenly. In thl» city on Feb. 23, 1926. Llewellyn Feïris. iufed 
6< years, leaving his wife 
brothers te mourn.

Funeral service at hie late residence, 
24 Durham street, 7 o clock tonight In
terment at Mill Cove, Queens Co 
Friday. ’

THOMAS—At Sussex, on Feb 24 
1926, John S, Thomas, age 83 years. ’ 

Funeral on Friday at Sussex.
ALLEN—At hie late residence, 22 

Courtenay street, Henry W. Allen, leav
ing his widow, three sons and two 
daughters, and one slater and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3.30.

GILMOUR’S SLUSHY
weather is coming, everybody will need 
rubbers to keep their feet dry and 
warm. Lots of them at Bassen’s Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

PUTTING IT UP TO PATTY
United Church Hall, East Saint John, 

8.15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25. Admis
sion 35c. Auspices Community Club

and two

68 KING
Ready-to-wear Dept.

Is it any wonder that happiness begins in the home 
when you consider what a large share of our sleeping 
and waking hours are spent there?. The wonderful bar
gains we are offering in bedroom suites will

on

Doctors keep folks well largely by ad
vising a balanced diet.

They lay down a list of body and energy 
building foods. Bread naturally leads.

Butter-Nut Bread leads among Breads 
by its triple supply of all three vitamines, 
and its richer make-up of foods that 
into energy, heat and new tissue.

save you
money by doing your shopping at Amland Bros., Ltd.

This handsome bedroom suite, four pieces, walnut 
finish, bow-foot bed, vanity dresser and dresser has large 
mirror, only $225.00

MONTREAL, Feb. 24 - President, 
General F. S. Meighen, of the New 
Brunswick Railways Lands Co gave 
an emphatic contradiction, today to 
the story published to the effect 
lands of the company had been sold 
to the International Paper Companv 
I here is not a word of truth in it ” 

said General Meighen, “and ’
say so on my authority ”

From time to time approaches have 
been made to New Brunswick Rail
ways Lands Company with a view to 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
property, but no consideration has been 
given to any offer.

. i
2-26

MONTROSE ORCHESTRA
Special dance, Ritz tonight. Latest 

numbers, snappy music. Jack Ruby 
will sing while dancing. Good time 
assured.

Will exchange your old bedroom suite, parlor suite, 
etc., for part payment and balance in small monthly 
ments. Easy terms.

IN MEMORIAM that turnpay-
MACLAUCHLA N—In loving memorya wh° dep"ted

WIFE AND BROTHERS. AMLAIND BROS., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

2-26you may

Butter-Nut BreadBRIDGE.
Keep in mind the dance, bridge and 

forty-fives at Pvthian Castle under 
auspices of Ketepec - Belmont -|Morna, 
Outing Association, Friday evening 
February 26. Ladies 50c, gints $1.00.

2-27

WADDELL—In sad but loving mem- 
Err of Laura Alice beloved wife of John 
to lMO*1*11' Wh° departed this life Feb. the

HDSHAND AND vxMTr.y. J
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Art’s Tailoring And 
Furs

183 Union, over McPherson, 
Gro'cer.

Ladies' Suits and Coats 
$25 upward.

Made to order by A. Morin, 
the well known tailor. 

Suits wear well and keep 
their shape.

Order now for Easter. 
'Phone M. 137.

2—26
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Buys a 
Diamond, 

similar
to

illustration.
Former
price
$100
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-Hi TE ER 
BUILDING SOON

be modern type and blanketed. Mr 
Peacock suggested a protective policy 
of insurance should be taken out. IMS-PUNS 'FOU 

HUES HERE
Dr* Logan stated that, besides im
provements in the local archives 
office to make it more convenient 
with reading rooms and other facil
ities for students of history, ft was 
intended to arrange for a lecture 
course on the political, social and 
literary life of the province and his
torical subjects of interest in New 
Brunswick.
The lectures, Dr. Logan said, would 

be given in Saint John, Moncton and 
other centres and would be given by 
himself and by other specialists In the 
various historical subjects. Dr. Logan 
was in consultation with Dr. William 
Macintosh yesterday with reference 
to the lecture course arrangements.

E*ayc» assistant archivist. He felt 
that more system had been introduced 
into the care of the archives work than 
there had been previously.

ORIGINALS HERE.
Dr. Logan stated that he had already 

had a definite understanding with the 
federal office that whatever gifts of 
historical material were presented to 

New Brunswick office should re
main In this province only copies be- 
ing furnished for the Ottawa office.

He spoke of the improvements that 
have recently been made in the Halifax 
office of the archives and of his in
tention to have similar improvements 
carried out in the Saint* John office as 
soon as possible. He leaves for Ottawa 
this afternoon but expects to be back 
in the city in a fortnight’s time.

Teams Using Rail
Line In Albert Co. Cent1A list of minimum equipment foi 

the machine shop, approved by an ad
visory committee, was next submitted 
and it was agreed tenders should bt 
called for the specified equipment.

Delivery of the equipment was to 
be fixed for June of this year, but the 
date for

SPECIALSELGIN, Albert Co., Feb. 24—The 
roads from Elgin to Pctitcodiac are im
passable for teams. Elgin is in an 
unpleasant situation as there is no doc-, 
tor here, but on Saturday the difficulty 
was overcome by the teams traveling 
on the railroad track.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steeves are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival, 
on Sunday morning, of a daughter.

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Coleman Starratt in the loss of 
their infant son.

$

Vocational School Committee 
Discuss Salaries, Equip
ment and Appointments

expiry of tenders was to b, 
fixed by the director.

Mr. Peacock advocated calling fot 
tenders for the 700 lockers required 
The cost, it was thought, would be 
about $8 each, making a total cost of 
about $5,600. It was agreed tenders 
should be called for at once.

As applicants for instructor in the 
wood working department, the follow
ing names were mentioned: Charles 
D. Hoyt, Robert B. Ross, Miss J. P. 
Alward and F. G. Purvis. It was de
cided to ask the director for a report.

Mr. Worrell suggested a list of ap
pointments to be made should be 
drawn up and published in order that 
applications might be received.

Improvements Contemplated 
Are Told of By Dr. J.

D. Logan
Feather Dusters .... 2-16c 
Dish Mops 
Whisks . .
Bath Soap

4
2-1 lc 
.2-26 
2-16c

Ivory Tooth Brush Holder 
and Brush 

Vacuum Bottles . . 2-$1.01 
Ben Zoin Lotion . . . 2-36c 
Linen Tablets 
French Bath Cubes . 2-1 lc 
Nail Buffers ............  2-16c

Colgate’s, Palm-Olive, 
Minty’s or Williams’Decide to Call For Tenders For 

Equipment to Be Placed in 
School in June

Lectures on Important Topics 
Are to Be Arranged 

For

SCHOOL OF HISTORY.
Dr. Logan said that the Dominion 

archives office was preparing to estab
lish a school of history at Ottawa. 
While he is in Ottawa he will be ar
ranging for an exhibition of archives 
treasures to be held in Saint John 
probably in April. He said that he 
hoped also to have other exhibitions 
in the Saint John archives quarters in 
the summej and in the fall.

26cSydney Keeps Hold 
On McLellan Clip Shaving Cream

and a bottle of

4

EDDIE PLANK, ONCE 
DIAMOND STAR, DIES

2-16c
Appointments, salaries, and finan

ce» were diseuseed at the meeting of 
the Saint John Vocational committee 

v, held last night and authority was 
i' given for calling for tenders for the 

equipment of the machine shops and 
the woodworking deparments at a 
date to be decided by the director of 
the new school. The delivery of the 
equipment is to he made in June.

It was announced that definite ar
rangements with regard to the tak
ing Over of the building froin the con
tractor would be made shortly.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 25.—Sydney 
curlers last night successfully defended 
their title to the McLellan trophy won 
by them in Halifax a few weeks ago. 
They defeated four rinks from the 
Mayflowers Club of Halifax, 74 to 38. 
Halifax tied with the locals in one rink.

P^ANS for making the archives 
, cffi.Ce,‘Q, Saint John a centre 

r historical research in the prov- 
mce are being furthered at the 
present time, it was announced last 
eventag by Dr. J. D. Logan, assist
ant Dominion archivist, who is In 
the city on his

After Shave
Both ForGETTYSBURG, Pa., Feb. 24-Eddie 

Flank, one of baseball’s noblemen and 
a Ertar among stars of his day on the 

Plea!ed Wlth ,the manneTr ,m diamond, died this afternoon at his 
which the archives work in Saint John 
has -been carried on by Miss Vera

36cQUESTION OF SALARIES* He was
$When the question of salaries 

discussed Mr. Hgnnessey pointed out 
the figure must measure, up to trade 
union wages. He maintained there 
could be no discrimination between the ! _ 
salaries in the different departments 11 ■ 
Dr. Curren asked if that did not mean t g 
that salaries would have to be at the ♦ g 
figure of the highest paid trade. He I ! g| 
had favored a $1,500 initial salary with 1 fg 
increases according to success in the | f g 
work.

home here, the vicitim of paralysis. He 
was 51 years of age.

was
Use the Want Ad. way.way to Ottawa.

Boys’ Books 
Toy Autos 
Hand Brushes .... 2-31c 
Hair Nets (4 in pkg) 2-26c 
Shampoo Powders . . 2-1 lc 
Van tine’s Incense 
Hair Brushes ...

2-16cr
... 2-26ci

The Gift £uyinQ Opportunity of a Lifetimethose present
2-76c
2-36c

China Cement .... 2-26c 
Work Gloves 2 pairs 36c

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, pre- 
Bided. Others present were members 
E. R. W. Ingraham, Alexander Wil
son, John McKinnon, T. H. Carter 
and Fletcher Peacock, director, A. 
Gordon Leavitt, secretary, George P. 
Hennessey, superintendent of the 
construction of the building, .and S. 
A. Worrell, superintendent of city 
schools.

Dr. Curren stated .that the commit
tee must consider immediately the 
care of the vocational school build
ing which he understood was to be 
handed over by the contractors short-

»

daringMr. Carter and Mr. Peacock were 1 g 
given authority to deal with certain | J ■ 
plumbing changea.

Mr. Peacock asked the members of 11 ■ 
the committee and the School Board j ■ 
should inspect the corridor of the ma- ! ■ 
chine shop before the building was t ■ 
taken over. The floors were not satis- t ■ 
factory to him. , I fl

As bills of about $600 t equipment j B 
were ordered paid the question ot | Î ® 
finance and relations V Hi the City j * ® 
Council was discussed. The building ! T ®

Applications were received from tonVusIr^ by " 1 ■
as e^"eSr or°asW]anRoraPPOintment Dr" Curren P°inted °ut that the act ? Ï 

Mr PennnnV vxzJ^b ...... required the committee to get its mon- f 5
s£r~ «srta-cs g sj 2™,'.“,“ r?r“ «t o— „„ J ■

pointed ahont ap" be needed by the vocational committee It g
takiine over the h ,Tf.eks prevlous to to meet its current accounts up to I f g 

MrSTnZ, bU,ld'ng- „ March 1. It was decided to notify the if m
lines' i asked what Precau- gchool Board of this fact and have the f ■
against accidents5 niade to 8uard br-ir.‘ request the common clerk to 

cidents. place the sum to the credit of the com-
it was stated all machinery would mittee.

■m

■

5
x
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■ 2 STORESI ■

Concessions Prevail «
■

At CARLETON’S■
ly.

■
RS 7j For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cotton*. 

Turkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25c. and 50c. per pound; 
2 lb. Batts. 6x7 feet, pure white. 90c. Also three sizes in Stamped 
Mat Bottoms.

m \
■

55
I

m m
*l
■
■ 245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M„ Saturday 10 P. M.
■

xV ■
h <6»§■

■
Old Timers Scoff 

At N. S. Moose Story
VTTWÔII

■

NEW GLASGOW WINS
NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ Feb. 23.- 

The Sydney Millionaires went down 
to defeat here last night before the 
New Glasgow hockey team, 6 to 1.

/ mx
f-jpaol ■

m
ST. GEORGE, Feb. 24—Hunters in 

particular, were very much- interested 
in the story from Nova Scotia 
cerning the plight of six moose, snow
bound in a valley and starving to 
death. Hunters in this vicinity laugh
ed at the idea and the oldest woods- 

: man smiled when asked if he had ever 
known of a similar case in this part 
of the country. “Moose,” he said, 
“would never go into a place like that 
unless they were driven. In the deep
est snow they hang to yards, near 
water, and keep the snow tramped 
down. If driven out they will return. 
Invariably they stay where food can 
be found. Soft snow, no matter how 
deep, never bothers them,” he said. 
“The only thing they feared was a 
crust that made traveling extremely 
hard for them.”

>wwwvwwvwww 'jig
■

: aII ■

■
Glasses that merely O-Dcorrect

your eyesight serve your pur
pose but half way. They must 

“fit your features,” too.

con-$37.50 ■

DYKEMAN’SK ■

Buys a 
Diamond 

similar

■

BUYIn m
■ 443 Main St. Phone 1109 PSBOYANER BROS.other words, be^ "becoming /to 

your face."
■

to Wj: J ■I j ■
If ■

98 b Bag Cr. West. . . . $4.65
ino S>ag Cr' Wc8t- • • - $1.20 
0° lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75 

10 lbs Onions......................
4 lb Tin Orange Marma

lade ..............................
Good Apples, peck...............

1 o J^s_!jantic Sugar. ... $1.00 
~ ™ *in Com Syrup.... 18c
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal. . . 25c
2 qts. White Beans
2 Large Tins Corn__ . ^
2 Large Tina Tomatoes 27c
2 Tins Peas...............
3 lbs Bulk Dates....
2 lbs Bulk Raisins. . .

Best Canadian Cheese. . . . 32c 
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni. . . . 25c 
2 Tumblers Mustard. . . 25c 
2 Tins Carnation Milk. . 28c 
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening ...........................
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening ....
All our goods

illustration.
Former
price

mLimited 
Optometrist* 

111 Charlotte St.

We can satisfy you on both 
these points. DIAMONDS ■i : B

egg 25cfl$50 a
BA

BB
B

GUNDRY’S $100,000 JEWELRY RELEASEB
BBLADIES’ TA10H B

ia
21cfl

B LIBBY’S PEACHES, teg. 35c. Tin 27c 
CHERRIES 
CHOICE PINK SALMON, per tin 18c 
EDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

2 lb can .........
EDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

5 lb can ..........................................
15 or pkg SEEDLESS RAISINS.. J4c 
5 Cakes SUNNY MONDAY 

SOAP .y............
5 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT .................
3 lbs BULK COCOA

25cDIAMONDS 
At Wonder PricesGins B 2 Tins for 35c

B
29cBfl

... 23cB ........  I9c$25 Diamond Rings, 
Now

B 25c
$18.75 45c

We are now in the position to make Suits and 
Coats for early Spring wear.

Please get your oders in EARLY—NOW—to 4M 
ensure satisfaction and prompt delivery. JOB

of distinction can now 
be had at ,

$55 Diamond Rings, 
Now

Bfl ...........25cB $41.25 flB
28cB

GREAT $75 Diamond Rings, 
Now

79 c25c*
B $56.25 MALONE’SB

SAVINGS $3.10fl
$100 Diamond Rings, 

Now
fl are new and 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.
B

BB $74.85All the latest shades in cloths are now in, and 
your selection is desired as early as possible.

Prices most reasonable in town. Try us first.

Every customer a satisfied, customer.

BB
BB 516 Main SL - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101BB WEEK END SSPECIALS AT0 JkB 0L Murtagh's GroceryB
0 wB 0NOW FOR A BIG SELLING DRIVE ON DIAMONDS SPECIALS ATDB

B8 GROCERY
.256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

Ask almost anyone, familiar with reliable Jewelry Houses, “Where is a 
safe place to Buy Diamonds?” More than likely the answer will be

M ■ Robertson’s0a
□

IB GUNDRY’STWEED SUITS made to order $15.00 up
TRICOTINE and POIRET TWILL..................$20.00 up

Also Ready-made Suits, Coats and Dresses.

15 lbs Granulated Sugar SUM
lbs Oatmeal ^
lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c
lbs Bulk Cocoa ................. 25-
lbs Split Peas .....................
lbs Onions .............
Rolls Toilet Paper 
Bags Salt ...............

0
0B 98 lb Bag Robin Hood or

Cream of West Flour. . $4.65 
24 lb Bag

The Diamonds offered at our sale are our regular first quality stock. 
Not importations for special sale purposes.AND AND 25c

. 25aOur usual ironclad guarantee goes out with every purchase, just the 
though you paid regular prices. Beautiful blue white Diamonds 

at sale prices less than you pay for inferior qualities elsewhere.

$1.20
24 lb Bag Golden West... $ 1.1 5 3 7^, ^Ibbitt Cleanser 
24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry $1.10

$1.00

25c0same as 25cBM. GROSWtER 8 . 25c
3 pkgs Rinso ................................
Apples, peck ...........................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin ....
15 or pkg Raisins ...................

Tins Kipper Snacks ............. . 25c
Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Miik 28c 
lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 

Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.
3 Boxes Matches ......................................
Extra ' Large Bottle Pickles . . . 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint John. 
Little River, Glen Falls.

0 25cfl Buy Diamonds—Buy Here—Buy Now. .. 35cBB 1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c

15cE3 15c0B a B
18c2 lb Tin Com Syrup 

5 lb Tin Corn Syrup.... 40c 
1 0 lb Tin Corn Syrup 

5 lb Tin Pure Lard.
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c

Good 4 String Broom..........35c
Orange Pekoe Tea 

5 lbs Oatmeal. . .
4 lbs Rice..........
9 lbs Onions . . .

35 oz Bolt. Sweet Pickles. . 49c 
2 qts Small White Beans 22c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . 25c
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

Soup...............
2 Tins Corn . . . .
2 Tins Peas ....
2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 27c
4 Tins Sardines............ .. . 25c
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 22c

fl

625 MAIN STREET
PHONE MAIN 1470

B 60c
HALF PRICE 33c78cHand Mirrors

$ 1 1 French Ivory Hand 
Mirrors.

1 $1.10 50ci!b All French Ivory 
Tèilet Pieces.B

Now $5.25 45c lbB STOP AND SHOP
------AT-----OPEN TUESDAY ANDTHURSDAYEVENINGS^™T^ I B Ivory Combs 23cJet Bracelets

$5 Genuine Whitby Jet 
, Bracelets.

Now

25c■ $ 1 Ivory Combs 
Now

flfl The 2 Barkers’ Ltd25c•PHONE
MAIN
4614

•PHONE
MAIN
4614

B 50c. aB
$3.75 BB 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St., - Fone M. ib30 
538 Main St

- Fone M. 642flB
■Big Reductions On Men’s Watches

MEN
Yes, Ladies’ Wrist Watches Reduced, Too!B a Fone M. 4561B

BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE oi 

?r SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE
■“-’c 4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 

4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat ...........................  25c
5 lb Can Shortening ....
3 lb Can Shortening ..
2 Cans Corn ................. ..
2 Cans Tomatoes ...........
2 Cans Peas ...................

pkgs JO lbs Choice Onions ...............
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar............
IS'/z lbs Granulated Sugar....

1 A 7 Ç buys a depend- 
*A^,/0able Watch for
every day service ; a guar
anteed 15-jewel movement, very 
special while the present stock 
lasts. Only six to go at this 
price.

Bs Now 2 7c$13.75A small size Ladies’ 
Wrist Watch of exquisite 
design. A wonder price 

Watches of this 
size sell regularly for $35 
and $40. Very special at

B
B You can afford 

to buy a watch 
now

AB Bent .... 29cBJ\ J at $25.B
4 79c$29.75fl B
ft 49c

R $ii Yellow Gold Filled Wald- 
emar Watch Chains, - assorted 
patterns.

24c
Newfoundland Fat Herring, 

10c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
18c. lb. 

6c. each 
5c. each

Boneless Herring. . 20c. lb. 
Boneless Cod 
Salt Cod Steaks. . . 25c. lb. 
Labrador Fat Salt Herring,

7 c. each
Salt Mackerel .... 20c. lb.

......... 26cB FREE—1 Cake Sunligjit SoapA real time
keeper— 1 5 

jewels. 
Beautiful 
engraved 

case.

f$18.75B 28c
Now with every purchase of 2$1.1520c. lb. B fl .... 25cSmelts 

Haddies 
Kippers 
Bloaters 

Oysters, Clams, Scallops.

We believe this to be 
the greatest Wrist Watch 
value in the city; 15 jewel 
movement, choice of 
white or green gold filled 
case of first quality. This 
watch was built for 
vice.

now.
23cLux for 22 c./, $1.00

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.35 
Extra Fancy- Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store.............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1-50 per barrel

B

Robertson’sALLAN GUNDRYf B Ba B
Former 63cB BI KINGSMILL’S FISH MARKET price ser-77 KING ST., SAINT JOHN, N. B.B $40. B 5 lbs Polished Rice for

2 Cans Pink Salmon for
3 Bottles Lemon Extract............... 25ft

Orders delivered in City, West Side,
FalrvlUe, Milford and East Saint John.

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25c.B227 UNION STREET 25c.
■■■■......................... .............................................. .................................................. .. BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

l «

/
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50c Pepsodent and 
50c Pyrodentic Tooth 

Brush
Both For 51c

USE OUR LAY-BY-PLAN
If not convenient to pay all cash, a 

small deposit will hold any article 
until wanted.

Magnificent Unmounted Gems At 
Phenomenal Reductions

Fine Blue White Hexagon Cut, weight 1.48 ct. 
$1,065 regular, $779now.........................

Fine Brilliant 1.75 cut, a beautiful gem. 
$1,295 regular, now...................... $971.25

2 Fine Emerald Cut Gems, weight 2.55 
Regular $1,468.80,

cts. ,

$1,101now

2 Fine Crystals, Matched Stones of exceptional bril
liance, 2.88 ct. $1,535 regular. $1,152now

1 Fine Brilliant Sparkling Gem, 1.68 ct. 
Regular $992, now

Military Brushes
$ 10 Real Ebony 

■ Now

CUT IN TWO
All Heavy Cut Glass.

$6.65
Hand Bags Candle Sticks

$4 Silver Plated Candle
sticks, hexagon base. 

Now

Regular values tp $ 1 5. 

Now $4.95 $2.95

Halibut 
30c. lb.

Mackerel 
15c. lb.

Haddock 
18c. lb.

Cod
15c. lb.
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Game For John
1 N B.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1525

Cf>e Cbentng C(mes=g>tar Just Fun
7k f

%r Ifil&llfQtHslhmtosi „

II1 ’ DYKEMAN’Sy/ '“’J’HERE’S a good turnover in

fTt'ephone—Private branch exchange connecting 
Subscription Price—By mall 

by carrier per year, 14.00.

» iR'iümï: tsoiS."
“'SHT srasrarsB -
Tlm?sh-stard * Bure*u of Circulation audits

the ,ried the chef - ; Fire Saleall departments. Main 2417. 
per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $6.00;

>?.JOSEPH: “My parents 
the Mayflower."

Teddy: “that’s nothing; they stayed 
with my folks the first night they

RuJb-a-Dub-Dub.
Rub-a-Dub-Dubi, there’s a tot in the 

It’s a sight that you ne’er v«,. 
forget. A dash and a splash and 
aplayin with trash, an’, the bathroom 
's gettm’ all wet.

A queer little boat that the baby 
km float and a cup that is made out 
of tin. A standin’ up tot who is,
kitiy-cat in0*’ ^ drag the P°°r 

f°w. the sound of some cries. It’s 
got soap in its eyes, but ya clear up 
the tears with a towel Some more 
he»Hn , Eaby’s b“mped its wee
howl and 11 brlngs forth another good

M-ell—it’s played long enough and 
a fuzzy and rough little blanket is 
wrapped round its head. Then a rub- 
down is stood, and it feels mighty 
good when the youngster is tucked in- 
to bed.

came over on
tub.of any evening paper

ulanded.

the circulation of The Evening
I FtIT CANT BE DONE 

Let poets sing their HI tin 
And gayly strum the 

Give me the 
while

He's putting on a tire.

TALK is about all that’s cheap

“^dY GIRL calls 
now."

“What else could she call 
sap?"

Continues
With values that equal those which brought 

crowds the first day

)
S songs 
lyre,

man who whistles
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 25, 1926.

k« n
WANTED—A CIVIC PROGRAMME home and fireside to do about it. He 

replied that he thought the 
ought to know what is going 
agreed that a man caught fishing at 
this time of years is news, af all events, 
and that we would introduce him to his 
fellow-citizens. As the 
away he said, anxiously: “Looks as 
though the ice would

I be stir in civic politics public 
on. We

■ may pro- •Atnow.duce a new system of civic govern
ment, but, however that may be, it 
should produce a civic forward pro
gramme, and united effort to carry that 
programme through.

What lines of advance 
Saint John? What are the most prom- 
ising projects In which it can invest 
its energy? We need a more definite 
port programme. XVe need

y*~ \V
me maple syrup 

a refined
v. *••>. FRIDAY>\

25 Canton Crepevisitor turned
THE P^on with a small earning ca- 

go out early this , . Pacity is In duty bound to enlarge 
year, don’t^you think?" The fishermen | 115 savinS capacity, 
always think that. And they are quite 
right about it, too.

—The Evening Express, Cardiff.are open to

frocks* * *

It’S perfectly all right for autos to 
go from one state to another, f. o. b. 
—unless the initials mean full of 
booze.Poems That Live'J’HE greatest and most glorious of all ■ 

feelings come when you see your! 
dentist waiting in another dentist’s of
fice to have his teeth fixed.

J-JAROLD, I dreamed about you last 
night.”

“You did, you dear girl?”
t “PuV’m not blaming you. Something 
I ate disagreed with me."

Newest styles, ^olors and trimming 
touches.

agreement 
as to harbor facilities and as to how * * *

You can’t figure that a man feels 
like helping a would-be son-in-law in 
the future, just because he feels like ' 
booting him into the middle 
week.

We can best command more traffic for 
the harbor—a great , deal more. We 
must have, a larger slice of the tourist 
business,. and. to that end 
work in conjunction with other parts 
of the province" which have admirable

A word of advice to Mr. Poultney 
Bigelow, who is suing Mr. H. G. Wells 
for $50,000 for slander because he 
called a bore, is offered by the New 
^ ork Sun. It quotes the counsel 
given by “Big Tim” Sullivan, former 
ruler of New York’s East" Side, 
applicable in all slander 
sue,” said Big Tim. “They may prove

TO DAFFODILS.

«1012 $1495Fadr daffodils, we weep to see 
You haste away so soon ;

As yet the early-rising Sun 
Has not attained his 

Stay, stay,
Until the hasting day 

Has run
But to the even-song;

Praycd together, we 
Will go with you along.

We have short time to stay, wA * 
We have as short as Spring!

As quick a growth to meet decay 
As you, or anything.

We die
As your hours do, and dry 

Away
Like to the summer’s rain;

°r^ the pearls of morning’s dew 
Ne er to be found again.

was of nextwe must

once My sympathy goes out today to the 
man whose wife refused to talk loud 
enough to produce an echo for fear 
said echo would have the last 

* * *
He told her three good reasons why 

I hey never could he wed.
T have two kiddies and a wife,"

Is what he meekly said.
* * *

NOW, HONESTLY—
Oh, my gosh ! Look at' your shoes ! 
Haven t been shined for a couple of 

weeks, have they?
And you reply, “I should worry.”

ctjA,aTt,'Vhc funny Part of it—you 
oHOULD worry.

Surely y ou want to stand on your 
own feet. Well, tidiness counts for 
a lot, and you’ll find people will think 
more of you if you apply a bit o’ 
polish, now and then.

Sbiocl the shoes you wear, and 
.you II find it a lot easier to stand on 
the feet that are in them.

noon.\
resources to exploit, for Saint John is 
fhe greatest of. the, doorways to the 
great provincial playground. We need 
an extensive.and careful exploration of 

industrial situation, particularly 
w*ith respect to manufacturing for ex
port. It is necessary that wc should 
establish a close working connection 
between our business interests and New 
Brunswick agriculture. There is the 
question of local industries, the ex
pansion of existing ones, and the pro
motion of new

TIME
“Don’t HE"WALKED- ' 

There was
EXTRA -SPECIAL

Smart Frocks of Canton Crepe, Flannel, 
Poiret Twill and Silk Rayon

as
cases. word.

. , „ , a spring in his step,
a sparkle in his eye, and a smile on 
his lips.

He walked gaily, his hand resting in 
his pocket on the little lavender note I 
which read: Dearest: “Yes—I love you I 
and will marry you!’*

I
it.”

our

$4.95A New York newspaper charges 
that Mexico has become the North 
American headquarters for

as you,

SKIRTSa group
of agents and agitators from Europe L|e WALKED I
menV Lt0 °'Trthr°W CVèry govern- His shoulders drooped, his mouth 
ment in this continent It charges that drooped, his eyelids drooped over lack-
this group is responsible for legislation ilI?îfr eyesV
which proposes to confiscate" propertv i„ he,walked> his hand resting

tiadnityr"th:hTmPt ‘° WS SJSJES* ^and,“which’
tianity in that country; also that the saldi “1 quart of potatoes
group is working in harmony with eggs" % bacon—slice iS
large and ever-growing groups in the rHIFP .ran, ‘United States, centering in New York ^ mw off?’’^ y°" WaDt t0mor"

and Chicago, and is seeking tthe es- Clerk: “I’m getting married !”
tablishment of a Soviet government in Chief: “But why a whole day? Are
Mexico and a break with the United y°u going on a honeymoon as well?”
withtatheV iSf fUrthn; declared that WINDY WOLF^rts that the only
within the last year a large number of reason beauty secrets never hein I thin» i •
skilled and dangerous agitators from his wife is because she’s homely to ^ ° 8 011 e 15 worshipped
the old world have reached Mexico and start witb- . resPected by the totality of i
many of them have entered the United CHE- “V„ -----T*. 11 is Greatness.
States. The New York paper may be ^ pretty welH’ W y°Ur ?ats To thf few Greatness is symbolized

unduly alarmed, since Mexico would He: “Well, I ought to, having sown , eanardo di Yinci, Shakespeare, 
make but a small bite for Uncle Sam 80 many wild ones In my day.” nichard Wagner; Pasteur, Einstein ;
if he became war-hungry; but it may THF fT—7" . L, T° the many 11 ls represented by
safely be assumed that the Commun- *ter7sting. 6 transgressor 15 ln" Eabc Ruth, motion picture stars,
ists have large ambitions, and that they _____ f „ .f^mpsey, the champion ‘'Charles-
are not without sympathy, if not H^fa7 came sneakinZ in late; Sunday™"’ Bernarr MacFaddcn’ Bdb’
financial support, from Moscow. CiSMftk; 1 T° ti’le

Now he’s sleeping with his kin.

$2.95
Wallpaper Sale started today.

ones. There is the 
question of taxation, which needs 

• measure of revision, and which must 
be examined afresh with respect to its 
influence upon
thing has already been done, and is 
being done, with respect to some of 
these enterprises and problems, but in 
most cases we are only at the begin
ning of the work.

Business in the country at large is 
improving, and is likely to improve 
more rapidly hereafter, and with re
viving confidence the time would 
appear favorable for a forward move
ment along carefully selected lines. 
Any proposed change in the system of 
civic government is bound to be viewed 
largely by the public from the stand- 
point of what it i"£ likely to accom
plish, and because that is so, and be- 
cguse an aroused interest on the part 
of the public is essential, it would 
seem to be desirable that the main 
features of a forward 
should be discussed and agreed 
There will be

some —Robert Herrick.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.s. 3 brown 
thin."

our progress. Some-

The Best of Advice
BY CLARK KINNAIRD 

GREATNESS.

and 
man-

Why the dickens does, a man lie to 
his wife so he can get out and play 
poker, when, if he’d just tell the 
truth he wouldn’t lose any money.

“We call our children and our 
lands by their

“Their names are wrought into 
the verbs of languages, their works 
and effigies are in our houses.”

When you begin to feel that you’re 
one of the best" people your office has 
turned out, be careful that doesn’t 
happen to you.

names.

/t"
XHE search after the

dream of youth, and the 
serious occupation of mankind.

The great are near, we know 
them at sight,” Emerson says.

They satisfy expectation and 
fall into place. . .

“Is a man in his place, he is con
structive, fertile, magnetic, inun
dating armies with 
which is thus executed.

“The river makes its own shores, FABLES IN FACT
and each legitimate idea makes its IT WAS ONE OF THOSE EAR! V 
down channels and welcome—har- EVENINGS WHEN BABY DVUGH-
vests for food, institutions for ex- TER WAS ON A RAMPAGE COM 

, pression, weapons to fight with and MA SO TO SPEAK PERIOD SHFHiscipies to exp'ain it. . JUST DIDN’T wInT TO GO TO
Ihc truly great man has the SLEEP PERIOD FINALLY COMMA

planet for his pedestal; the ad- MOTHER SAID UMMA
venturer, after years of strife, has 
nothing broader than his 
shoes.”

Date Father: When you were in 
the hall, last night, I distinctly heard 
that young man kiss you. Explain your-

i Daughter: 
nice to make 
on a

great is the 
most

i

f-
Why, daddy—it isn’t 

a young men stand out 
cold front porch.

* * *

A lot of people sing with feeling— 
but not for other people.

savage it means the best 
fisherman, or the mightiest warrior;

It is natural to ‘believe in great men.

“NaTURE seems to exist for the 
excellent,” Emerson observed. 

____  “The world is upheld by the ver-
WHi2:s "22-5h&
welctiméd by the bow-legged girls 11 them found life glad and

____ : I nutritious;
“Life is sweet and tolerable only 

in our belief in such society; and 
actually, or ideally, we manage to 
live with our superiors.

Odds and Ends A, CAKE EATER is a man who has 
a strong wish bone and a weak 

back bone.

purpose,programme
upon.

,, some,_natura)ly, who will
sjy that the first thujg^ to do is to get 
new machinery. - While machinery is 
important, the men, in charge of it are 
more important, for upon their vision, 
enterprise and wisdom almost 
thing must depend. And the best 
obtainable will be thrice-armed if they 
have the confidence and the sustained 
backing of a great body of taxpayers, 
eager and. determined

A Week in Epigram .1CURTAINSThis Congress will pass- more Jaws 
m one hour than all the parliaments of 
Europe will pass in 
O. Stanley.

Odd Curtains in two-pair lots 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

Marquisette, Voile and Irish Point.

at aFOREIGN count here for matrimon- 
ial purposes says he would die if 

If you can’t go to college, graduate ever married a woman who was his I 
from your newspaper.—Glenn Frank. inferior mentally. Well, he’s perfectly '

safe. J

year.—Augustus
QUOTATION 

MARK NOW COMMA IF DADDY 
own LIES DOWN WITH YOU COMMA 

WILL YOU GO TO SLEEP QUES- 
_ TIO^ MARK QUOTATION MARK 

AND THE BABY AGREED TO 
r THIS PLAN PERIOD SO DADDY 

FLOPPED DOWN ON THE BED 
BESIDE BABY DAUGHTER PERI
OD TEN MINUTES LATER THE
KIDLET SHOUTED QUOTATION _____________ ______

By DR. GEORGE W. KIRCHWAY. GOT ANYBODY°tO madëtith "AustiLlari!"1 government [aad they drove furiously to their res-

ONasTaytLg°tthhaet ** QU°TA* A „ve Doctor dTcU’’^ ^ ^

r£!?£“ons-B" ~ght> 1926’KEA
’EoÎtrSal? CHEERFUlTTsN’T IT? 0^^^^ a^tn- ^^o/cren^up' his flivver

the too - seductive o-i (I,iaf ,dt?n Spectator.) and l ory—rite exclusively.
symphony concert u 1 he cos* of hving has been shown to ltJ-______  ______
the newspaper, the ,IbRestS“®ewhat higher this year than WANTED: EQUILIBRIUM,
motion picture, the Was h,igI?er than the (London, Ont., Free Press.)
modern books, the f ^ ",c fonclusion to be Until Canada gets a stable govern-
Natural H^torv *°lC°Ur8c’ » 1 ,at if we live long ment the whole country will be in ,
Museum, ami, of gh We wdl aU starve to death. whhhly condition.

- C°Afle'r ‘^eve^rything THE WEST AND THE TREATY.
Ip®? has been suppressed The pV^: v (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
■x ^ v from which any one treaty is^aseil on ih |an."4astra,l»'< Progressive farmers who are trving
■k v*L gct any barm, desire to maki friends “with" a n^w"S ‘S'0 Kjng govcrn,nent in bffief

OLE O,son had been working as an -fe ^ ££ ^,“n5 SSTîf ^ ^ "f ^OOO^pa^ TA^strMian td

F ~im *far promotion to fireman with such want to live in it. It won’t he a world bra sSÆ! « y has *
advice as: ■ fit for any one to live In. But it will ° Eacrllieed ujxm tills smoking al-

“Now, Ole, don't waste a drop of be a grand prison, 
oil—that costs money. And don’t The truth is that the moving picture 
was le the waste, either—that’s getting is for the moment the dramatic point 
■expensive, too.” about which an eternal conflict

When Ole, went up to be questioned between those who see life 
on his eligibility for an enginemnn he 
was asked:

“Suppose you are on your engine 
on a single track. You go around a 
curve and you see rushing toward you 

express. What would you do?”
To which Ole replied :
“I grab the oil-can ; 

waste—and I yump.”

every-
men

First a missionary, then a merchant, 
then a diplomat, and at earliest con
venience troops, which come but do not 
go. In this manner a colony is. found
ed.—Leon Trotsky. I

A. O. SKINNERthen he tried again

RESTAURANT customer (unfamil
iar with French and

Who’s Who -to build the
greater Saint John. 58 KING STREETwishing not 

to expose his ignorance) : Waiter, I 
think I’ll try some of this.

Waiter: Sorry, sir, the orchestra 
happens to be playing that now.—Tit- 
Bits.

IN THE DAY'S NEWSI am something of 
Lloyd George.

a politician.—
SPRING'S HARBINGERS.

Many people say a thing the first 
time because they have heard someone 
else say It, and stick to it because they 
have said it themselves.—Dean W It 
Inge.

•A few days ago . à citizen was ob
served carrying $ix, fishing rods across 
King Square, and although " the day 
w$s too cold for long (explanations, he 
deemed it only reasonable to say to 
or two

Dinner Stories I
I have to know everything; oti 

wise I could not write about 
thing.—George Bernard Shaw.

one
anxious inquirers that he Was 

merely taking the' rods to a mender of 
such instruments in

ier- 
cvery- THE lawyer for the defense in a 

damage suit asked the witness, 
who had seen the .plaintive struck by 
the automobile, how far the victim was 
thrown by the impact.
. Fifteen feet, six and three-quarter 
inches,” was the instant 

“You seem to be

1

iBI!vM e desire peace, but our safest peace 
will be beneath the shadow of 
swords.—Benito Mussolini.

order that he 
might not be caught unprepared when 
he, found the fishing season stealing 
upon him.

/--------our ;

REDThe newspaper has the advantage of 
headlines to tell us precisely what we 
do not require to read.-Lord Blanes- 
Isurgli.

g&l!
i

That bad enough, but this 
worse.

response.
very evact in your 

figures, exclaimed the lawyer sarcas
tically. “How does that happen ?”

“I guessed some fool lawyer would 
ask me,” the witness answred, “and I 
measured the distance.”

was

ROSE
Ts good COFFEE"

morning brings A citizen, 
whose reliability and eyesight are be
yond question, brings to the attention

Wi RESULTS.The safest plan for motorists is to
Of this journal and to that of the o“ otoristt* h" Rtf-

. public, something he observed this ter- 
morning on his way down town. He 
saw two men standing on the ice be
tween the Court House and the jail.
One was seasonably clothed and in 
his right mind. The other was in his 
shirt sleeves, and had his pipe in his 
moutli and it was going under a good 
draught. In his right hand he held a 
trout rod and, glancing over his 
shoulder in order to make sure that 
his back cast would not yank the 
Bridge of Sighs from its moorings, he 
shot out thirty or forty feet of line, 
which whistled pleasantly as he recov
ered it before it reached the sidewalk-.

The passing citizen

M ere I to paint a picture called1 
American Life,” it would he a woman 

wth much jewelry, and a’biislness man 
in the background.—Maxa Nordau.

There is. always a renaissance for 
anything good, but only the bad goes 
on forever. Sir Thomas Beecham C

3 0 0• x-lie naw Duses discovered annually 
in New York, would. If laid end to end, 
circumscribe the entire theatre district. 

Sidney Howard.

> o orages 
as a suc

cession pf aborted and suppressed de
sires and those who welcome life 
great adventure. To the one side, the 
world is a drill ground with the drill 
sergeant everlastinly in control.

To the other the world is a field of 
experience, in which the winning of 
character through self-discipline is the 
great achievement. To the former of 
these, the moving picture, with its 
varied interpretations of life, is 
stant menace. To the latter the 
ing picture is a new opportunity for 
the liberation of generous emotions for

©as a
The object of education is 

enable a 
him to

not to
man to get on; but to enable 

use rightly the time when he 
is not engaged in getting on.-The 
Archbishop of York.

oooo
©O O ©

an
t

I grab the
In art, as in politics, enthusiasts with-
rlrPaTitya Y," the really dangerous 
people.—Lord Hewart.

was not near 
enough to see wt)at flies he was using, 
and perhaps that is just as well be
cause, had he been able to go into par- New York has changed little in five
ticulars, he might have started an rather that everything ts
ëhTZe inSF°bWhat VhakCS be6t at WCSt 8nd sky""d ""hn DrinkwaT/r!’ 
this time In February» The man with v ulthe rod as he puffed away at the p^

was telling his friend how a line should Lynd.
be handled, and he was punctuating the
instructions by keeping the rod in
eloquent and graceful motion.

He did not

THE teacher in an East Side school
room had been telling the class 

about the four seasons. Then she be
gan her questioning. “How many sea
sons have we?” she asked Rachael the better understanding of life. 
“Two, miss,” replied the little denizen 
of New York’s sweatshop district 
“slack and busy.”

a con- 
mo v-

mov-

Kiddies’ Bed
time Bite

Sold By Hardware Dealers.
«CAN HAPPEN."was an 

are.—Robert (Toledo Blade.)
“The day is not far off,” says a

(Leslie Wallace in Larncd Tiller and -technldan of Pittsburgh, “when
Toiler.) will see huge centralized heating plants I

Extract from a letter from a father broadcasting heat to he utilized at for ! 
to his son, who is attending the Uni- distant points in homes, plants 
versity of Kansas: "I would suggest officc buildings." 
if possible you do not make such small We are al1 Prepared to believe the ' 
and frequent checks. Make them for thing possible and certain to come. For ! 
a larger amount and carry the change tlie wonder of the radio, almost beyond 
in your pocket, as so many small any onc s dream a few years 
checks make much hooking ‘for the us in the frame »f mind of expecting 
hank. Say, for example you go into an3rthing of science, even II,-' ]
the Jayhawk. Instead of making a abolishment of human scepticism. i 
check for twenty cents, as is your 
custom, make one for, say $5. Then 
you could keep the change until the 
buffalos on the nickies practically bled 
-o death, and in the course of a eoupie 
of months, when you had spent the $5, 
you could make another check for that 
amount, and keep

8mvrvuFatherly Advice. A Buying Boom 
In Electrics

Railroad Man’s Prayer BREADwe
1Pasted on the side of a switch engine 

seem to know that the belonging to the Northern Pacific is the 
thermometer registered only about fol’owlng railroad man’s prayer: 
twelve or fifteen degrees above zero lm mv haJC flagged Thee- Ü»
r.t the moment, but the narrator says and plant thëTsafdy°'tm ‘the^trâ’ln'of 
that is easily , explained. He says the sa^va^on- Let me use the safety lamp 
man with the rod, mentally speaking ?[ pf.u<?ence> make all couplings with 
was living in June, not in February’ of„Iov<L.,a,'ld let my hand
and that he did not see the ice at all. switches closed*that Rad off thermal!! 
lie was standing on a bed of gravel, *lne mto sidings with blind ends. Have 
and looking alertly at a swirling ! c'"ery semaphore block along the line
stream just across the sidewalk in Kingvmhif re"tC light, of hope, that I
street, and placing his tail fly just be- pi^g. rUn °f lifc wlthout stop-

A slice or two of Bon
ny Bread, thinly butter
ed, is just enough to 
stay the little stomach 
and induce sound heal
thy sleep. Then think 
of the nourishment 
vided by the 
creamy cows’ milk and 
choice winter wheat 
flour used in file making 
of Bonny Bread. Be 
sure to
Insist that your Grocer 

sells you

arid
Twice, three times and four times as many as 

February a year ago—that's the speed with which 
the public is changing over to Moffat Electric 
Kanges.

The records of hundreds of Hydro users show 
that the aveioge family cooking is done far under 
$4 a month on Moffat Electrics. Many go below 

a month.
The many labor saving features, the improved 

cooking and the easy terrps of purchase all add to 
the economy that urges the discarding of old-time 
money-eaters in favor of thrifty and nifty Moffats.

Jji
pro-

freshpuls

Wintry wMd outside— 
Warm glow within.

Vlake your house 
fortable with an

PREPARED FOR TROUBLE.

(Saskatoon Star.) •
The Hudson Bay railway battle is 

not yet won. First of all, it is ncccs- I 
sary that the government should he’

%hat he W ^ TbiFeHSP

com-
DWYt R*Slow a bunch of foam in an eddy. Be- J Help me to use the Ten Command- 

hind him and about him 
clothed with wild flowers. The bees 
were zooming about, and the birds were Thours^peri^end^nt‘ofThe‘universe I

say: “Well done, good and faithful

/7wm b*n‘- p iuthXriTiasj
time and pulled into the terminal, djornui ELECTRIC HEATERsame

“Electrically at Your Service"

Your Own HydroBREAD be Webb Electric Co.,1Made With Fresh Cream 
Topped Cows’ Milk. CANTERBURY STREETZ

V
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IflUilS HEALTH tal“s^ksH,«r 
BOARD TO AID

actly the same good fortune as do his 
brother Knights of Pythias.

If there should be

New Jap Premier reflected immortal honor upon his na
tive state. MRS. H. DEAMER IS 

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
FOUGHT DRAW

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Feb. 
25.—Joe Lynch and Pal Moore fought 
ten rounds to a draw here last night.

Why should not all Canadians be 
proud of the achiements of the 
world’s champion and erect at Ottawa 
and Saint John monuments bearing on 
them a life size figure in a skating 
position of Chas. I. Gorman, amateur 
skating champion of the world ?

I feel sure that both the Federal and 
as murh hrm *. W<; ^ana(iians pay Provincial Governments would assist
ancient ° *?U£> ieroes as did the in making this suggestion a reality if

Whoe’er amidst the sons of reason, records tKo* ,S aiJÎ“ Ç0™ans? History brought before them by a capable rep-
named r* Û" 776 BC’ a contestant resentative committee, 
race at V'1°r in ‘he foot We Canadians would .think more of
the name h 1 “ from that time Canada- K we honored our Canadian 
, e names of the victors were careful
ly registered.

In antiquity, these games were pub
lic diversions or contests exhibited as 
spectacles for the gratification of the 
people. These games cbnsisted of 
running, leaping, wristling, ridings,

• Uc^ were the Olympic games, the 
rythian, the Isthmian, the Nemean, 
etc., among the Romans, the Opollma- 
rian, the Circensian, the Capitoline, etc.

I he victor was crowned with 
land of sacred olive; heralds pro
claimed his name abroad ; his native 
city received him

any whose judg
ment differs from those who believe 
that our hero has merited all these 
favors then let 
has said:

GORMAN. new
To the Editor of The Times-Star.

Sir—I have written a few lines of
fering a suggestion which if in your 
good judgment ydu consider it a 
worthy one I would like to have copied 
in your superb paper.

us consider whàt Pope

Can You Sleep 
All Night?

Annual Meeting of North End 
W. C. T. U.—Good Reports 

on Year

Pls w,th our judgments as 
watches, none 
believes his 

Why should not

our
go just alike, yet each 

own.”Mary Myers, 75, Had Aided 
Many Women of 

Bowery

g

THE AMERICAN NOBILITY.
* • At the annual meeting of the North 

End W. C. T. U. yesterday afternoon 
officers were elected

Or Must You Get Up Frequently 
By Reason of BladderTrouble?

4-V valor, liberty and virtue, displays dis
tinguished merit, is a noble of Nature’s 
own creating.

Moncton Body Delays Recog
nition qf Official Named 

By City

as foljows:
heroes as did the Greeks of old and if Aident’J-V™; '"T 
we celebrated the victories of our he- presldent> Mrs- M- Kirkpatrick; record- 
roes as they did, we would awaken in ln8 secretary, Mrs. F. Holder; 
our hearts such a strong love and de- sponding secretary, Mrs. J. Hannah ; 
votion for our native laftd that we department superintendents, Mesdames
m?nd „nnTmf0rS,ake heMan,d botVr Deader, Kirkpatrick, Hannah, Wright, 
ZL- r , WOuld b,e u,se1 ta Brown, Wheaton, McEachern, Ealles 
to Hv, in Wa M °nly It'1' White and Holder. The members ex-
Î®, J* n- We "°;,ld ‘he,n s,"8 that pressed their gratification at the 
heart/"1 T-T8 ,° CaI??d?' Until our cessful work accomplished during the
votton and neg 0W Wlth.loTe a"d d.®: X^r and declared that they intended 
V otion and never cease singing it until to work even more vigorously this year, 
the Omnipotent God calls the last The meeting was well attended.

as a conqueror, some- Canadian ‘joSEPhT^GIBBONS , An ^resting resume of the work
Urnes through a breach made in the Saint John Feb 25 1926 GIBBONS' du/‘nK ‘he Xear including sick calls,
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Police Search For Sons, One of 
Whom Sent Her Money 

She Gave Away

If so, I would like to send 
sample of my Home Treatment

you a 
so you

can give it a trial. I want you to know 
how quickly it relieves the irritation jn 
the bladder and stops the getting up 
nights to urinate every hour or two. 
which Is very wearing and a source of 
endless annoyance. If you are looking 
for quick relief, fill out the coupon be
low, mail to F. L. McWETHY 159» 
Main street. MARSHALL. MICH,', and 
a free trial will be sent you by mail.

—THOMPSON.
The Times-Star February 24 prints 

the following:
“More Honors Showered on Chas 

Gorman. At a banquet in his honor 
attended by nearly 400 Knights I of 
Pythias in the Pythian Castle, last 
evening, Charles I. Gorman, 
world’s amateur skating champion# 
presented with a diamond rink, the 
veedom of the city, and a resolution 
to put on foot a movement to secure 
for him a Government life position 
unanimously passed with Judge W. C. 
H. Grimmer, selected by Chairman 
Premier J. B. M. Baxter, to prosecute 
this effort, aided by a representative 
committee.”

Our hero certainly deserves all these 
honors bestowed on him and no doubt 
every true Canadian wishes him ex-

corre-
1

jyjONCTON, Feb. 24.—The question 
of the recognition by the West

morland sub-district Board of Health 
of Dr. A. T. McLean, food inspector 
for the city of Moncton, was brought 
before the Board of Health at theii 
regular meeting held here this after
noon. It came in the shape of a motion 
made by Aid. A. J. Taylor, one of the 
icty’s representatives on the Board, 
that Dr. McLean be recognized by the 
Board as the city food inspector, the 
expenses to be borne by the city. Aid. 
Frechet seconded the motion.

The chairman, Dr. Desmond, ex
plained that when the question was 
brought up last - year the question of 
salary being borne by the city was all 
right, but the question of legal and 
other expenses was not mentioned and 
the Board did not then recognize the 
appointment. He felt it required the 
full endorsation of the Council, but 
Mayor Wheeler stated this was not 
necessary as the Council had repre
sentatives at the Board.

COMPLICATIONS BEFORE.

Dr. Desmond said the reason he had 
mentioned this was that complications 
had arisen before in this matter and 
he would not like to see the same tiling 
occur again. Mayor Wheeler felt that 
in order for the food inspector to carry 
out his duties efficiently there must he 
the co-operation of the Board of 
Health, so that the full powers of 
exercising the provisions of the city 
Food Inspection Act could lie carried 
out. He believes the Board should re
cognize the food inspector and that 
the citizens were of the same view.

NEW 1 ORK, Feb. 25—An ironic twist 
bt fate decrees that Mary Meyers, 75 
years old, who was found dead at Stan
ton street and the Bowery, must be bur
led in Potter s Field unless police of the 
Missing Persona Burerau find her rela
tives soon. “Mother” Meyers, as she 
was known during the years she lived 
along the Bowery, earned the name of 
•'Lady Bountiful of the Bowery»' for her 
kindness and generosity to other un
fortunate women, f 

For seven years a mysterious bene
factor, said to be one of “Mother" Mey- 
ers' two sons, who were known only 
Harry and Thomas, gave a monthly en
velope to her, containing $40. This 
money was spent by the aged 
for relief of the penniless, homeless and 
ailing women who haunted the Bowery.

new
was suc-

COUPON
This coupon is good for a trial 

treatment of McWETHY’S HOME 
TREATMENT. Fill out your name 
ind address on dotted lines mall to 
F. L. McWETHY. 1599 Main Street, 

MARSHALL, MICH, and the sample' 
treatment will at once be sent you by 
mail.

Name ...........................................................

street or R.F.D..........................................

a gar-

was

An:

as t

d -ity State
woman

V
Kept#Her Past Hidden

Little ' was ever known STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.concerning 
•'Mother*' Meyers’ life by those who as-{ 
fcociated with her in the lodging houses 
felong the Bowery.

She came to the Salvation Army Wo
men's Hotel, 249 Bowery, seven years 
figo, requesting permission to live there.

“I want to pass the rest of my life 
In the Bowery,” she told the 
thorities.

Thursday, 
February 25. rj

• ,%X' s
mmmm \

Party and Dance Frocks
Friday and Saturday

army au-

*Questioning failed to reveal anything 
bf her Mfe. Occasionally in sentimental 
moments during the ensuing years she 
Chose to refer vaguely to two sons, one 
cf whom was wealthy. It is believed he 
pent to Mrs. Meyers the envelope of 
money each month.

1 Hw ‘

1

♦

REIIJIR WAKATSUKI 
former Home Minister of Japan, has 
been named premier of that nation, 
succeeding thç late Viscount Kato.

Went Back to Bowery
When the Salvation Army moved its 

women's hotel from the Bowery to 297 
Tenth Avenue, two years ago, “Mother" 
Meyers went along, with other aged 
women it sheltered. However, restless
ness soon seized her, for she began a 
dally pilgrimage to the Bowery.

It could hot be learned where she 
passed her time during the years she 
wandered In the district, a tiny, hud
dled figure, wrapped in moth-eâten rusty 
garments.

Occasionally she returned to the 
Tenth Avenue lodging house, but more 
often she remained over night in the 
Bowery. Slfe had no intimate friends 
and nobody could gain her confidence 
long enough to coax a connected story 
from her reticent heart.

None Claims Body
Each day brought to light some good 

deed performed by her. She sought out 
women derelicts wandering, dazed and 
despondent, through the side streets off 
the Bowery, and gave them encourage
ment. A few pennies here and there 
dispensed to those in need of a night’s 
rest, or a cup of coffee and rolls bought 
out of her own slim purse for a starv
ing fellow-unfortunate—these were a 
portion of her daily self-imposed phiK 
anthropies.

Detective Morgan Callahan, investi
gating for the Burerau of Blissing Per
sons, is endeavoring to find the sons or 
a relative of Mrs. Myers.

Values to $29.50 • Values to $39.50

For $15.90
* Values to $59.50

l !For $10.90DECIDE TO B UIL 0 shoui'drecognizeinspector
MEMORIAL HALL

For $25The chairman recalled the appoint
ment of Dr. McLean in the first in
stance by the Board of Health, at the 

I request of the city, and of the later 
notification sent that he was no longer 
food inspector, the Board Acting on the 
city’s recommendation in both in
stances. His belief was that in order 
to function the food inspector rrnijit lie 
recognized by the Board and he 
thought the city had acted very gèner- 
ously in paying the inspector’s salary 
and expenses, but the only tiling was 
the involving of legal expenses in con
nection with the office and getting 
beyond their depth.

of ffislrs iati£ir:oat styles, in shades

of salmon, cense, sky, cyclamen and white. Sizes I 6 to 44 in the lot.
VA
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Congregation of St. David’s 
Church Approve Plans— 

Work to Begin Soon

\

Sii",6- "■36-38 *nd 42-
arranged, others with trimmings of dainty ribbons.

V/j
if zon

trimmed with beading, artisticallysome
By a majority vote -the congrega 

tion of St. David’s church at an ad
journed meeting last night decided 
to proceead with the erection of a 
Memorial Hall for the church Sun
day school and complete the original 
plAn of the church buildings, made
in 1919, when lhe present church Mayor Wheeler said in connection
was erected on the site of the one with legal expenses that there would be
which had been destroyed by fire. nothing done on the city’s part to 

Because of lack of funds the erec- cause any legal tangle. There were 
tion of the Memorial Hail w^s not sometimes cases under the Food Act 
undertaken at the time -the church that required legal action and he a$- 
was built. The hall will be above Sured the Board that no such action 
the present basement room in rear would be taken in any case until the 
of thg ç{iurch. The whole extension' city Council and the Health Board 
agrreed upon last night will be 78 reached an agreement on it. He lie- 
feet by 46 feet and will be a ladies’ par- Ijeved the appointment of the food in-
J??’ -,Wv 1 ! aa t*10 Memorial hall, specter should be made now.
The hall will have a stage of 20 feet 
by 40 feet. Authority was given for 
the calling of -tenders and the work 
will be proceeded with as soon 
possible.

James Brittain presided at the 
meeting and gave his report as chair
man of the special committee on the 
completion of the Sunday school.
Russell Holt was secretary of the 
meeting.

Many of these are, ... . . or*8*nal models imported by a leading manufacturer for copying
the price at which they have been marked is only a fraction of their original worth 
maize, white, flesh and banana. Sizes 16, 18, 36 and 38.

Selling Friday and Saturday, or while they last. No ’ph

purposes and 
Colors, periwinkle.

CITY WILL CO-OPERATE.
orders—No approvals, please.one

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )
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MOVES AMENDMENT.
W. A. Gass thought the proper time 

to sanction the food inspector’s appoint
ment under the Health Board was 
when all arrangements were completed 
by the City Council and he moved in 
amendment that the matter of sane 
tioning fhe appointment of Dr. McLean 
as food inspector he left over until the 
City Council notifies the Board that 
they will be responsible for all ex
penses of the office, financial, legal or 
otherwise. This was seconded by 
Coun. Luthor Taylor, hut the ques
tion did not come to a vote, as the 
mover and seconded of the motion 
agreed to withdraw it and bring the 
matter before the City Council and 
report to the next meeting of the 
Health Board.

The interim report of the secretary 
read to the meeting showed that the 
district is very free from any infec
tious diseases.

as V 0©cc/

Announcing
R. G. Doherty

Roderick Gerard Doherty passed 
away after a lingering illness in King’s 
Park Hospital, Brooklyn, New York, 
Feb. 9. Mr. Doherty was born in Saint 
John, and was in his 26th year. He 
was the only son of Mrs. Eva Doherty, 
Who formerly was Miss Eva Monahan. I 
The funeral was held from the home j 
of his mother, 537 'Monroe street, 
Brooklyn, to St. John’s Catholic church, 
where solemn requiem mass was offered 
at 10 o’clock Friday, Feb. 12. Burial 
Was made in Calvary cemetery. Be
sides his mother, he leaves one sister, 
Gertrude, wife of Thomas Mulligan, 
of Brooklyn, New York.

6
First Showing ofBeautifulPILGRIMAGE FROM 

HERE TO CHICAGO
SPRING HATS New Way To 

Wear Pearls
Silks We are making a Special Display of New Hats 

- for immediate and early Spring.
Felts in all sizes and weights.
Body Hats in great variety, '
Pearl Crystal Pandants, etc. [|^ f.y

(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)

Special Train to Leave Moncton 
June 18 For Eucharistic Con

gress Fr. Duke Announces
In New Spring Weaves 

and Colors
New Alligator Cloth—A new 

material for one-piece dresses, 
in chocolate and caster and all 
black. 36 in. wide. . $5.50 yd.

New Taconne Crepe, a new cloth for summer frocks in pansy, 
saxe, nickel, candy, pink, golden wheat. 36 in.............. $4.50 yd.

Bordered Art Satin and Crepe De Chine—Suitable for one- 
piece dresses*

“Bonnets” Black Duchess Silk—36 in. wide.
“Bonnets” Black Fleur de Nice Silk—36 in. wide.

40 in. wide.
Plain Georgettes, suitable fôr evening dresses, a very heavy 

weight in moonbeam, quimper, diadem, blue, lavender, main- 
tenon, navy and black. 40 in. wide.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

The ends of a long rope 
crossed at • the back, brought 
tightly about the throat, tying 
at the front in choker fashion.

A Maritime Province pilgrimage to 
the Eucharistie Congress to he held at 
Chicago in June will he conducted 
the C. N. It., a contract to this effect 
having been completed yesterday be
tween Rev. William M.. Duke, rector of 
the Cathedral, and the railway 
pany.

are
Sir Percy Sherwood 
Heads Ambulance Body

Philip D. Beiliveau of Prc D’cn 
Haut, was appointed sub deputy reg
istrar and sanitary inspector in that 
district, succeeding the late Marcel 
LeBlanc.

Rev. Mr. Carter, of Aufac, wrote 
the Board regarding the conditions 

Tlie train, which will leave Moncton ! under which a family named Martin
were living at Green Hill in the east
ern end of the couhty. Co un. W. S 
Chapman added to the minister’s 
munication and explained the condi
tions, which he said was a matter 
for the Attorney General’s department 
to investigate. The secretary was in
structed to notify the Attorney Gen
eral accordingly.

Dr. 1,. N. Bourque of this city was 
appointed chairman of the finance 
mittee of the Board in the place of 
H. C. Charters, whom he succeeded.

over

Rope of Indestructible PearlOTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 25.—Lieuten-’ 
Bnt Colonel Sir Percy Sherwood was 
unanimously elected president of the 
1926 general council of the Canadian 
branch ef the St. John Ambulance As
sociation at the general meeting held 
here yesterday. „

60 in. long, evenly matched 
beads, can be looped two or three times around the neck.

com-

65c. string
Indestructible Pearl Necklets, graduated bea^s, 24 in. long, 

with small silver clasp
Two Strand Indestructible Pearls with silver clasp .... 65c. 
Three Strand Indestructible Pearl Necklets—Each string nicely 

graduated and secured with jeweled clasp$1.95; Pearl clasp at $3 
Bracelets—4 strands of Indestructible Pearl Beads, held to

gether with 2 silver bars and secured with silver clasp. . . . $1.25

on June 18, will lie a special one, all 
the way through from Moncton to Chi
cago andrrêtiirn. On the return trip 
a visit- will he made to Niagara Falls 
and to tlie shrine at Sic. Anne de 
Beaupre. Tlie special will lie officially 
known as tlie Eucharistic Congress Pil
grimage, Maritime Section.

The ’congress will lie held at the 
Cathedral of the Holy Name, beginning 
on June 20 and continuing until the fol
lowing Thursday, Rev. Father Duke 
is the organizer of the Maritime 
tion and co-operation has been extend
ed by the archdiocese of Halifax and 
the dioceses of Antigonish, Charlotte
town, Chatham and Saint John.

$9.25 to $14 a length
com-

$1.85

“Bonnets” Marville CrepiIF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS com-

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)
see- i

HAS THANKSGIVINGFlush Your Kidneys Occasionally by 
Drinking Quarts of Good 

Water. Wash Goods 
Department

-St. Colomba W. M. S. Hears 
Interesting Address By Rev. 

Dr. Scott

175 LIKELY TO GO
It was estimated yesterday that 

about 175 will go from the Maritimes.
In addition it has also been arranged 

with the Tatham Dean Eucharistic Con
gress Tourist Bureau in Chicago to 
look after all hotel accommodations for 
the pilgrims and through them also 
arrangements will lie made for pres-

No man or woman can make a mis
take by flushing the kidneys occasion
ally, says a well-known authority. Too 
much rich food creates acids which 
clog the kidney pores so that they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood.
They you get sick. Rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, con- | ence the congress sessions, 
ÿtipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, blad
der disorders often come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your hack hurts, or if 
tlie urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
pediment, irregular of passage, or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, begin 
to drink soft water in quantities; also 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast, for a few days and 
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with iithia, and has been used 
for years to help flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also 
to help neutralize the acids in the sys
tem so they no longer cause irritation, 
thus often relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink, which every-1 
nne can take now and then to help

The W. M. S. of St. Columba Pres
byterian church, Falrviile, held its an
nual thankoffering meeting last night 
in tlie church. Rev. W. M. Townsend, 
minister of the church, presided.

Rev. Dr. Scott, of Pertii, Ont., who 
is supplying in Knox church, addressed 
tlie meeting. His subject was “Moth
ers.”

In 16^5, he said, he began his min
isterial career, the same year in which 
the Union of the Presbyterian church
es took place in Canada. He was 
pleased to address the W. M. S., as he 
was an honorary member of that so
ciety in his home town. He urged the 
members to give one-tenth of their in
come to the Lord. He gave a very in
teresting account of his visit to 
ferenee in Stockholm.

In closing he gave tlie following for
mula to the members, Q plus Q plus M 
equals S, which symbol means Quality, 
Quantity and Method equal Service.

Tlie thankoffering amounted to 
$28.50. A vote of thanks to Dr. Scott | 
was moved by G. C. Lawrence, second
ed by John Baird and supported by 
Miss Isabelle Caie. The ladies of the 
society served dainty refreshments.

New Silk Stripe Cotton Crepe,
with oriental designs on colored 
grounds of grey, tan, peach, 
sand, powder blue and Brittany 
blue 90c. yd.

Printed Shantung, a very new 
and stylish fabric, in beautiful 
colored Floral designs on ground 
colors of jade, tan, putty grey 
and powder blue . , . $1.65 yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—In the House 
of Commons yesterday the following 
members took part in the debate on 
the address: E. J. Gott, Conservative, 
South Essex; A. U. G. Bury, Conserva
tive, Edmonton East, and Peter Mc- 
Gibbon, who will resume today.

a con-

CRIPPLE DIES FOR LOVE.
RHEIMS, Feb. 23 — After writing 

that he loved his family too much to 
he a further burden, Pierre Dutier, a 
war cripple, limped out into th~ snow 
and died from exposure.

V- KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»
Of the cars of all types now run-

. :<‘ep the kidneys clean and. the blood ning on British railways, fully half 
pure, thereby often preventing serious privately owned and do not belong to 
udney complication* any railway company*

"** inherits from his 
father, King Edward, a fondness for 
b......» t.tuixing-sticks as presents to
bis friends.
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Casement Cloths and Reps
On Sale Friday and Saturday 

At Special Prices
Casement Cloth», in plain 

colors, with fancy striped bor
ders, in Tango and Mustard 
shades.

USSv,V

Fancy Stripes, with blue, 
tango and tan ground. 50 ins. 
wide. Special .... 75c. yd.

Sun-Fast Repi
Heavy Striped Reps, in dark 

rose, blue, fawn, brown. 50 
in. wide. Special. . $2.50 yd.

Fancy Brocaded Damask, in 
brown, brown and green, wine 

shades. 50 in. wide.
Special, $2.50 yd.

These Goods, very suitable for overcurtains, 
tieres and etc.
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(Housefurnishings—Second Floor.)

Boys’ Jerseys
Polo Collar and Blouse Styles

The Polo Style, a favorite 
with the boys, is a good me
dium weight all wool, suitable 
for all purposes. A large veri
ty of color effects in heather 
mixtures with contrasting trim
mings. Prices. . $2.25 and $3 

The New Blouse—A practi
cal Jersey in all good colors, is 
priced at . . . $2.85 and $3.25

Also a large assortment of styles and qualities to 
meet all requirements.

(Men's Furnishingi
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■Ground Floor. )
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Getting Ready For Race To North Pole This SummerDorothy Dix adventures A. twins:
OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON

By JOHN T. LBWING, JR.

With at least four expeditions pre- 
, paring in the U. S. for aerial assaults

Why Mothers Themselves Are to Blame for Selfish Child- on the unconquered Arctic, and three 
ren- Will the Girl Who U a Poor Sport in Games 'JSS'AS
Make a Good Wife?— Can Young People Distinguish Ilkc the p°lar regions win be a favorite
_ . _ „ summer resort this year.
Between Infatuation and Love? Perhaps the most ambitious of the

expeditions is that being sponsored by 
the American Geographical Society and 
the Detroit Aviation Society, under the 
leadership of Capt. George H. Wilkins, 
Australian explorer and aviator.

An expedition financed by Harri
son Williams and George Palmer Put
nam, to gather specimens for the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
will have Capt. Robert Bartlett as 
leader, and Robert E. Peary, son of the 
man credited with discovering the 
North Pole, will be in the party. Capt. 
Bartlett accompanied Peary on some 
of his trips to the Arctic.

Lieut. Leigh Wade, one of the 
world fliers, will lead a third group 
of adventurers.

The fourth expedition defintely 
nounced is that which will be com
manded by Lieut. Comdr. Richard E. 
Byrd, U. S. N.

Meanwhile there is being overhauled 
a dirigible in which Roald Amundsen, 
Norwegian explorer now in the U. S., 
hopes to be able to fly to the Pole 
the course on which he was nearly 
lost in attempting a plane flight last 
year.

Although none of the leaders will 
admit the possibility, it is probable 
that the invasion of the Arctic by air 
will develop into a race for what 
honors ire attached to being the first 
to nail a flag to the North Pole.

preparing to resign 
army air service in order 

to give all his time to preparations for 
the venture. His buddy on the world 
flight, Lt. H. H. Ogden, will act 
his assistant on the polar dash.

In personnel, equipment and financ
ing, the expedition will be all Ameri
can. It is backed by prominent alu
mni of Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
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/I BLUE WHISKERS SEES THE TWINS

"You may proceed," said one of the 
fat white pigs to the «Twins, 
a large brass watch out of one of the 
pockets of his blue satin suit and looked 
at it closely.

s Pretending you are a duchess and a 
what-you-may-call-him just so I’d let 
you in!

! ' V
■l . Élll /11 Out you go and your tonguesHe took^EAR MISS DIX—Are only dead mothers appreciated ? By the greatest 

self-denial and effort I am putting my son through college. I know 
that he loves me, but he never asks me to go any place with him, though 

I would be so proud if he would only take me 
out occasionally. I want him to want mq and 
he doesn’t. He is just like all of the other young 
people I know—thoughtless and careless and 
selfish to the mothers who would die for them. 
What do you think about it? MRS. E. F. G.

ANSWER:
I think that when a mother fails to 

receive any consideration from her chil
dren, it is far more her fault than it is 
the children’s. They are treating her just 
exactly as she has taught them to treat 
her and it isn’t fair to blame them for it.

6V M may stay twisted forever."
Nancy tried hard to tell Blue Whisk

ers how it had happened that she and 
Nick had given the doorkeeper cards 
from a game they had been playing, but 
all she could say was, "London Bridge 
is falling down."

Poor Nick tried, too, to explain the 
whole matter, but all he could say was: 
"Sing a son^ of sixpence."

"I have an idea, sir!” suddenly said 
Jupe. "Your Royal Highness is very 
fond of stories. Suppose these children 
should know some funny stories. How 
can they tell you about them unless you 
untwist their tongues?"

“That is true, sit," said the shaggy 
bear. "They very possibly know some
thing funny.’»

"Bring In the by-laws and the con
stitution," said Blue Whiskers sudden-

m /yw* %*m
Ü8 •r* uIE "It is now three minutesJ to fouij.

You should reach Blue Whiskers at four 
fourteen if you skate fast.

«2 ft.

c?
But be surem

E you stay on the carpet.”->Kx "Here's my card," said the kangaroo. 
"You may as wellm

announce me, too.”
"Certainly, sir!" said the pig, politely 

holding out his tray again.
Jupe, who seemed to have everything 

in the world in his pocket, laid 
on the tray, neatly engraved with the 
words, “Mister Jumping Jupiter.”

"Mister Jumping Jupiter,” 
the white pig loudly.

"Mister Jumping Jupiter," squealed 
the line of little black pigs.

At last everything was ready!
Oft started Nancy and Nick on their | it. 

roller skates between the two lines of I von Hyanlow! Hum!" 
little black pigs, followed by Jupe, who 
covered 20 feet at one jump.

But when they had gone about half 
way, a strange thing happened. The two 
pigs near the door stepped off the end 
of the carpet and it rolled up like a 
watch spring, hitting fhe Twins 
sending them flying ahead like bullets.
At that minute Jupe was doing one of 
his jumps, so the carpet missed him al
together.

li

mm
a card

man-

squealedAll children are little savages. They are 
greedy little animals that just naturally grab the 
best they can get for themselves and think only 
of their own pleasure and comfort and gratify
ing their own desires;

They have to be taught the decencies of life; 
they, have to be taught manners and morals and 
regard for other people’s rights and to play fair 
keep clean and how to eat properly and all of the

wm>i UEk
> ** "*-r\it I ÿü mm ly. “We shall see what that says about 

The Duchess of Doldrums! CountSm over I
DOROTHY DIX.

and speak the truth and 
other million things that turn them into civilized human beings and make 
it possible for them to get along with their fellow creatures.

I To Be Continued.
Ü

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
M/4J4A/S Is that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
i5 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass of 
water. Try it and see for yourself

And while they are being taught all' the other amenities of 
life by their mothers, mother could just as well drill it into their 
youthful minds that they owe some courtesy and duties to her and 
that they must make some return to her for all the sacrifices she 
makes for them.

ever

Leaders of the Williams-Putnam expedition, (L to r.) Robert E. Peary, George Palmer Putnam and 
Capt Robert Barlett studying a map of the popular regions, and the leaders of three other Ameri«m ex
peditions : Richard Byrd, Leigh W ade and George H. Wilkins.

Lieut. Wade is 
from thes

The expedition is negotiating for a 
steamer to transport its equipment to 

as Point Arrow, Alaska, which is to be 
the base also of the Wilkins expedition, 
organized for the same purpose.

Lt. Comdr. Byrd is convinced by 
his experience as commander of the 
navy section of the MacMillan expe- 

the L’niversity of Pennsylvania and dttion last summer that exploration 
will be known as the American uni- of the Arctic by aircraft is practical 
versity’s alumni expedition. 1 Officially, the navy is not to be

it may furnish some engines for the 
aircrafts.

Commander Byrd expects to have 
four aviators with the expedition as 
well as what ship and ground crews 
are necessary. It is his hope that the 
navy will permit Floyd Bennett, avia
tion pilot of Waterbury, *Vt., to ac
company him as he did on the Mac
Millan expedition. Bennett has been in 
aviation work since he enlisted in 1917.

nested with the expedition which is 
to be financed with the aid of promi
nent Americans, among X whom are 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Vincent 
Astor and Edsel Ford.

At the same time, although its ob
ject will be’ somewhat similar, it will 
not operate in competition with the 
other expeditions.

Although the navy will not official- 
con- ly be connected with the expedition

The Twins went sailing down the 
aisle and hit the lower step of Blue 
Whiskers’ throne with a bang.

"Oh!’’ said Nancy.
"Oh!" cried Nick.
"Oh!” cried Blue Whiskers In 

Prise. “Company’s come! 
the names please?”

“The Duchess of Doldrums and the 
Count von Hyanlow, your Majesty," said 
a shaggy black bear, which stood beside 
Blue Whiskers’ throne.

Occasionally a mother does have intelligence and backbone enough to 
do this, and then we are treated to the rare and beautiful spectacle of 
seeing children treat their mother as if she were a queen; of children who 
hush their noise during mother’s rest hour; of half-grown girls and hoys 
who defer to mother’s opinions and think lier incarnate wisdom; of grown
up girls and hoys who are as proud as Punch to show mother off and in
troduce her to their friends, and of married sons and daughters who never 
forget mother’s birthday or fail to write her long and loving letters. gpi

■pventists say,
LJ “Massage 1 

the Gums.” Minty’s 
Tooth Paste is the per
fect massage for the 
gums, because the' gen
erous, bubbling foam 
laves them yrith the 
most soothing prophy
lactics and keeps them 
firm and healthy.

sur- 
What are

Mother writes her own price tag for her children. If she de
mands respect and admiration from them, she gets it. If from their 
in.ancy up th^/ have been taught to consider her and to do things 
for her, they never neglect her. But if she makes herself a doormat 
for them to w*lk on, they just naturally trample her underfoot—* 
not because they are callous or unkind or don't love her, but just 
because they don't know any better.

!

“Arise!” said Blue Whiskers quickly.
Youk'i Little Joe "Arise. Duchess! Arise, Count! 

are quite unexpected but most welcome. 
I’ve been looking for a little boy and girl 
called Nancy and Nick, who are not so 
welcome. They disobeyed the 
Laws. They came to this land by the 
back way and without my permission. 
They should have gone through 
wicket."

A Thoughtenutb 
lam i L> E)ttes<5 A MM LOM6EG

unless j-fli
1 EL CHOR-fER.

n;-
The Lord will destroy the house of 

the proud, but he will establish the 
border of the widow. Prov. 15:25.

Bluem The children who see mother always eating the neck of the chicken 
and the tough end of the steak, while they get the good meat, don’t realize 
that she is sacrificing herself for them. They think that she has a morbid 
appetite for hones and gristle. The children who see mother always shabby, 
while they have fine clothes, don’t appreciate that she is doing without the 
pretty things she loves so that they may he dressed as well as their com
panions. They art*“merely ashamed of her for looking so dowdy and they 
would think a thousand times more of her and admire and respect her 
more if she would make a fair divide and force them to make some of the 
sacrifices instead of making them all herself.

the
COME people are proud of their humil- 
^ ity.—Beecher. “There goes the wicket again!” 

thought Nancy as she scrambled to her 
feet and stood as still as her skates 
would permit.

At that minute Jupe arrived, for jump 
as fast as he could, he couldn’t keep 
up with the Twins. He was all out of 
breath and looked worried.

“I hope you are not hurt, my dears. 
That carpet certainly did bump you! 
Your Royal Highness, these are the 
Twins, Nancy and Nick. I brought them 
to you to see if you would untwist their 
tongues.’»

“Oh, ho,” said Blue Whiskers. “Try
ing to steal a march on me, were you?”|

MENU HINT. 
Breakfast.r

1 Use it and Note The S 
I Improvement r® ■

Mintys
OLD ORGAN FOR ETON.

I
i Bananas and Oranges Sliced.

Corn meal Pancakes. 
Brown Sugar.

Coffee.
Luncheon.

LONDON, Feb. 24—A small organ 
with a history has been presented to 
Eton College. Built for George III. 
by Snetzler, the king gave it to Queen 
Charlotte, and she later made a pres
ent of it to Princess Amelia. It was 
afterwards bought by Lord Egremont 
and set up at his seat in Somerset, and 
then lent to the neighboring church of 
St. Decuman. Recently St. Decuman’s 
procured a newer and larger organ 
and it was in consequence offered to 
Eton College.

Bacon.m
So it is the mother’s fault if her children don’t treat her with 

consideration. It is because she hasn’t taught them to. She' has 
taught them selfishness; she has taught them that she didn’t count, 
and she hasn't any right to complain of the results.

Bouillon. Croutons.
Virginia Baked Ham. 
Bakfcd Sweet Potatoes. 

Pineapple Salad.
!

DOROTHY DIX. Orange Pie. Tea or Coffee.\1f * * *

£JEAR MISS DH<—I have been going with a girl whom I love dearly, 
but she is stubborn and hates to give in when she is wrong. For in

stance, if we are playing a game and she begins to lose, she will throw 
up the game and quit. Also she is very sensitive, and keeps me in hot water 
all the time for fear of hurting her feelings. We have talked of marriage, 
but I doubt if I could be happy with her. Do you think she could be cured 
of this after marriage?

* * * *
TODAY'S RECIPES.

♦.
Virginia Baked Ham—One rather 

small lean ham, six cloves, one-half 
teaspoon celery seed, two tablespoons 
sugar, boiling water, one egg beaten, 
ten peppercorns, one-half teaspoon 
ground cinnamon, one .quart sweet 
cidgr. Select a ham weighing about 
seven pounds. Wash thoroughly, 
sprinkle with soda, rubbing it all over 
the surface. Rinse in cold w^ter' and 
place in a deep kettle with the cloves, 
celery seed, peppercorns and cider. 
Cover with boiling water and simmer 
until perfectly tender; four or five 
•hours is usually required. Take from 
the kettle, remove the skin and sprinkle 
with sugar. Brush over with beaten 
egg, cover with bread crumbs, stick 
cloves in at even intervals and brown 
in a 550-degre| Fahrenheit oven.

GIRL ON CRIME TOUR.
GLASGOW, Feb. 23—Starting from 

London 
Marjory
in 38 towns before she was arrested 
here.

eight months ago, 20-year->Id 
Taylor committed robberies delicious1/W. J. D.

\J 99ANSWER:
There is nothng else on earth, W. J. D., that requires as good 

sportsmanship as marriage, and I fear very much that the girl who 
turns quitter in a game when it goes against her would also turn 
quitter as a wife when she struck the hard sledding in matrimony.

For in every marriage there are disillusions to lie endured, there 
hardships that must he put up with; there are sacrifices that must be made; 
there are faults and peculiarities in the one to whom you are married that 
must lie overlooked. There is work and worry and anxiety and sickness 
and disappointment and only those who arc good losers and who have the 
grit and courage to carry on and take good luck and bad luck as it comes 
win out in the end.

<G

ho"'66are

rxABy Marie Belmont
• What a vision of lovely, delicate 

color the mention of “spring green” 
brings before our eyes!

This color, which brings out the 
latent beauty of the complexion bet
ter than any other, is chosen for the 
youthful dance frock sketched here. 
Its flared skirt is achieved by godets 
which are set in so that the seams 
hardly show. A single yellow rose 
is worn at the shoulder.

The same frock would be smart in 
delicate rose color, with a deeper 
rose at the shoulder, and a shoulder 
cape might be added at the back to 

. accent the circular treatment.

V. jSFor CutsIf I were a man I wouldn’t pick out for a wife a girl who was 
only wili ng to play the game as long as it went her way and 
everything was rosy and gay and happy and she was winning. 
I would want a wife who could smile even while she was losing, a 
wife that no bad luck could down and who, when things were at 
their blackest, would keep up her own courage and buck me up 
and help me play the game out to the end.

Orange Pie—Three eggs, one cup 
sugar, one tablespoon cornstarch, two- 
thirds cup milk, grated rind and juice 
of one orange (strained), pinch of salt. 
Beat yolks of eggs with sugar till light, 
add corn starch dissolved in the milk, 
lastly the orange. Cook together in 
double boiler till it thickens. Line pie 
tin with crust. Pi nr filling on crust 
and hake 30 minutes. Then cover top 
with whites of eggs beaten stiff with 
three tablesjioons sugar. Put back in 
Oven to brown meringue.

à:fit
Dress at once with “Vaseline” Jelly. 
Prevents soreness. Shuts out air and 
dirt. Heals quickly. Keep it handy 
for every emergency.

CHESEBROUOH MFC. COMPANY 
(Consolidated)

11■K

Chrisfti.es 
Fi Bars

Montreal5520 Chabot Ave.
And ] would think a long time before I united myself for life to a 

sensitive plant, for, believe me, there are no more unpleasant' ladies to deal 
with than those who keep their precious feelings spread all over the ground, 
so that you can’t take a natural step without danger of treading upon them. 
It is a wearing thing to have ito think before you speak for fear you will 
say some unguarded word that will precipitate a deluge of tears, and it is 
an exasjM-rating thing to have somebody around who is always getting 
wounded bv.. some unintentional remark and feeling slights where 
were intended.

Vaseline $

i
TRADE MARK 

PETROLEUM JELLY El l

WModernizing it: “Joseph had a
coat of flowered georgette.”none

Is tSByourMatrimony is no cure for sensitiveness, W. J. D. It merely 
gives a morbid woman a chance to get in her great and perfect 
work and keep her husband in a state of abject terror for fear of 
bringing on a scene. The husbands of sensitive women always 
a wild and harried look and jump when they are spoken to sud
denly. Consider well before you undertake a role that requires the 
finesse of a diplomat, the agility of an acrobat, the disposition of a 
Pollyanna and the patience of Job.

*******
pEAR DOROTHY DIX—Are very young boys and girls fitted to choose 

their life partners successfully? Would there be a proportional de
crease in divorce if the marriageable age was raised? Can the young distin
guish between love and infatuation? H. B.

„<<

BIRTHDAYwear e 1o
- -vDOROTHY DIX. FEBRUARY 25—Probably fond of peo-, 

pie and society. Good-tempered, but 
can make things unpleasant for any
one you do not care for. You are of a 
romantic turn of mind. You want per
fection, but, as you can’t have lt, put 
up with the best you can get. You 
should jnarry very happily.

Your birth-stone is an amethyst, 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue.

* *

/
f

t

fi
ANSWER:

No boys or girls in their teens are fitted to choose their life 
partners. They lack knowledge of the world, knowledge of life, 
knowledge of their own natures. They do not know what they 
are going to be themselves; still less what they will require of a 
husband or wife. By far the larger number of divorces are granted 
to young people qr^ people who married when they were very young 
and who have gro

i%.y

Such sweet, puffy little calces filled 
with just the loveliest fig jam you ever 
tasted.

“I’se in town, 
Honey!”

No one but Christie’s ever put such 
tempting goodness into a fig bar—no one 
else ever baked such substantial food 
values into a biscuit of such fairy lightness.

Christie's Fig Bars are a wholesome, 
delicious sweet—enjoyed by all, young 
and old alike—and especially good for all 
because so wonderfully easy to digest, j

Her Double Loss*
The late John S. Sargent, the por

trait painter, was once obliged to at
tend an unsavory murder trial in Lon
don for the purpose of making certain 
sketches. The trial was attended by 
many society people, and one morning, 
when Mr. Sargent arrived late, he 
found his seat occupied by a great 
woman.

He said nothing, hut ate a very 
hurried luncheon at noontime and so 
it came about that when the great 
woman came hack from her own lun
cheon she found her place was gone.

She put up her lorgnette, stared at 
Mr. Sargent haughtily, and said:

“Dear me, I’ve lost my seat.”
“Madam,” said Mr. Sargent, “when 

a woman so far forgets herself as to 
attend a trial of this unsavory kind, 
she is apt to lose both her seat and 
her standing.”

apft.

Neither youth nob age can distinguish between infatuation 
and love, because while it lasts its victim invariably believes that 
infatuation is a deathless passion. DOROTHY DIX.

Copy light by Public Ledger. #

You don't have to cook Buckwheat cakes 
with 

«“kick”

mm
my

As^ your grocer for Christie's 
Fig Bars—by the package or 
by the pound, whichever you 
prefer.

mSHREDDED
WHEAT

11 zItk

a

ChristiesWhat a treat they are when 
you get them with this just- 
right, tangy flavor ! (Her 
own famous recipe, ready- 
mixed)

MacLaren-Wright Ltd., Toronto
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

The Gaining of Experience.
Knowledge—the gaining of experi

ence, is the chief end of man: it is 
the education for eternity. No experi
ence is without value; but sorrow and 
suffering, and the battle with adverse 
circumstances, afford the richest dis
cipline of all.—E. W. Cook.

60 $

Saves coaLsaves times, saves health
%
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■ REPORT ON CITY absence of Mrs. I. F. Longley. The 
report of the treasurer, R. F. Wright, 
showed a balance of $1,790. The re
lief work, following visitor’s report, 
was given by Miss Burns.

92 APPLICATIONS

Irresistibly Delicious ÎA BIT OF QUEENLINESS

Only 2 More 
Bargain Days

* ■s
mv.

* SALAM(I II
I».:

*

.. s Æ, -

hi ♦«
Mrs. Bert Gordon, relief worker, re

ported 92 applications since the last 
report. Relief given Included gro
ceries for 24 families, coal for 16, 
layettes for five, transportation for 
one, milk for two families, meal tic
kets for 23 cases, beds for 11, doc
tors’ services for a pneumonia case, 
and medicine for another case of 
sickness.

Mrs. Gordon also reported supplies 
of new and second-hand clothing and 
bedding given out.

Miss Jean Burns was appointed 
convener for the refreshments for 
the soldiers’ dependents' home nurs
ing classes. The visitors of last 
month, in connection with relief work 
were re-appointed.

As the provincial division had de
cided that collecting boxes would be 
sent throughout the province to raise 
funds for the gifts- to sick soldiers, 
it was said 500 boxés were to be dis
tributed in Saint John. There are 
no other funds to meet this work, all 
the Central Council grant -being ear
marked for Junior Red Cross and 
home nursing classes.

WORK MUST GÔ ON

É Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Christie enter
tained the bridge club of which they 
are members at their residence, 127 
Wright street, last evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Cross, Miss Georgle Springer, Miss 
Aiexa Rogers, Miss Louise A1 ward, 
Miss Frances Ewing, Miss Marion 
Brown, Miss Marion MacLean, Mr. 
Grant MacKenzie, Mr.. Douglas Hum
phrey, Mr. Morley Ewing, Mr. Lyle 
MacGowan and Mr. Frank Wyman.

Ü
Five Hundred Boxes For Con

tributions Are To Be 
Distributed

»1

,
■

Those
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So rich in flavour and goodness that 
it never fails to satisfy.
Brown Label 75c

Ip " M

| r*
Relief Worker Tells of 92 Ap

plications—Knitters Asked to 
Volunteer

t
Üm Orange Pekoe Blend 85c.Â

< v1
./jf

The members of St. Andrew’s Ladiej’ 
Curling Club enjoyed a points match 
at the rink yesterday for prizes do
nated by Mrs. W. C. Clark. The for
tunate winners were Miss Clara O. 
McGlvern, Mrs. Roy Gregory, and Mrs. 
T. B. Reynolds, Mrs. F. E. Williams, 
the president of the club made the 
presentations.

:> February SaleJ^uch activity in relief work and in 
arranging for the visit of Miss 

kieitn Campbell, dairy lecturer, was 
/ reported at a meeting of the Saint 

John Red Cross Society yesterday af
ternoon in the depot. Consideration 
was given the means of distributing 
collecting boxes for funds for the care 
of sick soldiers in the province.

An urgent appeal was made for vol
unteer knlttters to make garments 
for emergency supplies.

Rev. J. V. Young presided in the

gs the annual dinner of the Canadian 
Artillery Association at Montreal. 
Mrs. Winslow accompanied her hus
band.

and Mrs. Todd, arrived in Fredericton 
on Monday evening from St. Stephen, 
and are guests at the Queen Hotel.

Si

: Si-

One afternoon last week there was 
a spirited match at the Military Gym
nasium, Halifax, between the old Hali
fax Badminton Club and the new or- 
ganizatii n known as the Militia Offic
ers Club, resulting in the winning of 
the Elkins Cup by the Halifax Bad
minton Club, “the defenders.” Those 
playing were as follows: For the Hali 
fax Badminton Club, Mrs. Beeman, 
Miss Edith Bauld, Mrs. C. R. Grant, 
Miss O’Brien, Mrs. T. R. Robertson, 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. G. McG. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Holloway, Miss Morrow, Mrs. 
Walter Black, Mrs. Hqward, Col. Boak, 
Dr. Gerald Grant, Major Haggarty, 
Major Greene, Captain Holloway, 
Lieutenant Panel, Captain Howard, 
G. McG. Mitchell, Colonel Stewart, 
George Mahon, Walter Black.
Militia Officers’ Badminton 
Professor Mercer, Major Evans, J. C. 
Edwards, Gerald Dwyer, Dr. E. K 
Maclennan, Dr. Alan Curry, Dr. J. H. 
L. Johnstone, C. C. Mitchell, E. P. 
Wain weight, H. Roper, Dr. F. V. 
Woodbury, Miss Dorothy Symons, 
Miss Win ni feed McFatridge, Miss Mary 
Currie, Mrs. Gerald Dwyer, Miss Doro
thy Page, Miss Dorothy Rainqie, Mrs. 
Muir, Miss Edith Burchiii, Miss Carol 
Mclnnes, Miss Eileen Odevaine, Mrs. 
Oland, Miss Lola Henry.

Mrs. E. M. Freeman, of Liverpool, 
N. 6., who has been visiting in Saini 
John, has left for Ottawa to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Somerville.

Our Big February event 
ends on Saturday. There 
are still 2 days in which to 
take advantage of reduc
tions of from 33 1-3 to 50 
per cent. Small deposit 
now holds any purchase 
until required.

1 1

i 1 Mrs. Chester Gandy left yesterday 
for Fredericton where she will spend a 
week visiting relatives.

| I
Mission Circle of

Silver Falls Church
I

Mr. pouglas McKean returned last 
evening from Halifax where he has 
spent the last month.

:
F. T. Short, provincial president, 

stressed the fact that the work for 
the soldiers must go on and it was 
merely a question of raising the nec
essary money.

Definite action with reference to 
the appointment of a committee for 
the distribution of the boxes in the 
city was deferred until after the 
meeting of the provincial hospital 
committee on Friday morning and un
til the return of the president, Mrs. 
I. F. Longley.

Miss F. Stetson reported that -the 
special committee had made very 
comprehensive arrangements for the 
visit of Miss Helen Campbell, of the 
dairy section of th# Federal depart
ment of Agriculture.

For the children’s mass meeting in 
the Imperial theatre on Saturday at 
10.30 a. m., the Boy Scouts expect 
to have about 200 of their number 
present and will do the ushering.

EXPRESS APPRECIATION

Mrs. W. E. Morris and Mrs. John 
E. Owens expressed appreciation of 
the addresses and demonstrations 
which Miss Campbell had given.

Mr. Logan gave a progress report 
for the committee to present infor
mation regarding a bill for mothers' 
allowances which had been prepared 
for submission to the New Bruns
wick.house some time ago.

The Mission Circle of Silver Fallsm# •s & United church met on Tuesday evening 
at the home of the vice-president, Mrs. 
Hugh Miller, who occupied thé chair. 
Rev. Mr. Miller gave the scripture 
reading and led in prayer. The mite 
boxes and Easter envelopes were open-1 
ed and contained a sum of $25 which 
will be used for missions.

I■/ t ft
Miss Doris DeVeber is visiting for 

a few days in Montreal, the guest of 
1^1 r. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip.

Miss Kathleen Coster spent the week
end in St. Andrews the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daigleish.

■
%

?
A chapter 

from the study book, “Building With 
India,” was read. A paper on the 
study book chapter, prepared by Mrs. 
Ehvood Dickinson, was read by Mrs. 
A. E. Josselyn. Miss Annie Hicks and ! 
Miss Marjorie Wason also read papers j 
on the study lesson. It was decided 
to hold a meeting in the near future 
to elect officers and appoint a delegate 
to the branch. A duet was contributed j 
by Miss Marjorie Wason and Donald ; 
Bustin, a solo by Donald Bustin and 
a reading by Mrs. William Arthurs.1 
Miss Wason was the accompanist of j 
the evening. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Î 
A. E. Josselyn, Mrs. Samuel Arm- j 
strong and Mrs. Sidney Wyatt. j

. i For the 
Club—;&m '-M * On Tuesday evening Miss Grace 

Parkinson, 113 Adelaide road, vas 
hostess at a dinner party for the 
Trojan Rovers basketball team. The 
table was artistically decorated with 
sweetpeas and candles and each girl 
received a dainty favor. The evening 
passed very pleasantly with music and 
cards. The prize winners were Miss 
Agnes Keohan and Miss Janet Fraser. 
Those present were Miss Dorothy 
Norwood, Miss Agnes Keohan, Miss 
Elizabeth Nase, Miss Janet Fraser, 
and Miss Gladys Johnston of the bas
ketball team and Miss Dorothy Tap- 
ley, Miss Maud McBey and Miss Emma 
Colwell.

1
u j Chesterfield Suite

How a queen should look and what she should wear, ai demonstrated
e|r carnival atby Miss Elizabeth Andrews, queen of the annual wint 

Knox School, Cooperstown, N. Y. Three pieces, covered 
in fine Mohair, double 
guarantee. Regular $232 
valui

\ §

! sought out the owners and all partook 

of the dainty refreshments. The music 
for the dancing was furnished by the 
Harmony orchestra. A creditable sum 
was realized* which will go toward the 
building fund of the hall. Other mem
bers pf the lodge assisting in various 
capacities were Harry Sellen, J. D. 
Trail, Joseph Christie, Walter Fowlie, 
William Cunningham, William Neil, 
William Cruikshank, C. Linton, J. T. ; 
Moore and George McAllister.

/■''OUNTLESS women have dis- 
V-* carded old-time “sanitary” pads 

for a new and better way.
A way that offers far greater pro

tection. A way, too, that banishes 
the old-time problem of disposal.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTEX.”

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. Nq embar

rassment.
Five times as absorbent as ordi

nary cotton pads.
Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 

danger of offending.
Obtainable at all drug and depart

ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents Proves old ways a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try it

SOCIAL AND DANCE 
PLEASANT EVENT

Sale Price $159.50i- Major J. D. Winslow, of Woodstock, 
left on Saturday for a business trip to 
Upper Canada. He will also attend

Mattress
BargainsOrange Lodge Function Held in 

Simonds Street Hall Last 
Evening Children Cryj°EMembers of DeMonts Chapter met 

at the home of Miss Edith Skinner, I 
Coburg street, yesterday afternoon to 
engage in the customary Lenten sew-

a „« ..a F A T H ER-DAUGHTER ■social and dance was held in the ;1 n 1 11 "11 UnUUll J till | served by the hostess.
Orange Hall, Simonds street, last eve- J n » ITAITriP |>* » ITITPn ______
ning under the auspices of No. 141,< Kfl IVI Jill* I K LANNhlJ Mrs. H. W. Farlee was the hostess 
Loyal Orange Lodge. The hall was * Ll/lllllJjlZ gt a very enjoyable tca at her re
decorated for the occasion with the j ______ dence, 120 Main street, on Tuesday
colors of the order. H. C. Marley, the ! afternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock. A
most worshipful master, was the gen- j Y. W. C. A. Complete Arrange- profusion of spring flowers adorned j
eral convener. The committee in | , T- „ II 1 i-_„ r_-_, the drawing roojn, where Mrs. Parlee, j
charge of the social and dance was , $ wearing a very becoming- gown of navy |

blue flowered georgette, over a pencil I 
red silk slip, and carrying an old- j 
fashioned nosegay, received her many ;

Definite plans for holding a Father ] guests. Mrs. J. F. McBay conducted |
the guests to the dining room, where ! 
the artistically arranged tea table was |
centred with a silver basket filled with j CaStoria is especially pre- 
Columbia roses. Rose colored candles i . K T , .
in silyer candlesticks added to the effec- ! pared to relieve Infants in 
tive decorations. Mrs. R. A. Sinclair arms and Children all ages of 
and Mrs. J. R. Van Wart presided over I .. ™ , , ,,,. .
the tea cups. Assisting with the re- ! Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
ireshments were

Pure Felt guaranteed 
Mattresses. Regular 
price $12.50— 
on sale at. .

z
$7.95

(■ '

ii
Simtnons Health Mat

tress, splendid quality1 
and valui

Sale Price $4 gg
s

I I wSafe 
Milk 

IJ and Diet 
IF For Infant», 
11 Invalids, 
LV The Aged 
le—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

Only Small Deposit 
Requiredicomposed of H. C. McCafferty, D. J 

Dewey, George McQueen, S. A. Tabor, 
H. G. Olive, William J. Andrews and 
Charles Hamilton. The pies and bas
kets, which were artistically decorated, 
were auctioned by D. J. Dewe}-, and 
brought a considerable sum of money. 
After the auction had taken place the 
purchasers of the pies and baskets,

Next Month i

Dining Room SuiteKOT6X MOTHER Fletcher’sand Daughter banquet on March 12 
and for giving an Indian evening ot 
tableaux and story, some time towards 
the end of March, were made at a 
special meeting of the board of direc-

Eight pieces, Walnut fin
ish. Regular price $ 195.

IV,Nourishing—
No laundry—discard like tissue

Sale Price
Sc

tors of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday 
afternoon.

It is hoped that there will be about
•v ‘ * -g ~

Bed CompleteMrs. Murray Sinclair, Colic and Diarrhea : allaying
. .1 , . . . ! Mrs. Otis MuIIin, Mrs. Stanley Clark, • i . • , , , . . {

200 at the banquet and various com- Mrs. Joseph Needham, Miss Mabel feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
app?lnted *1°,™®ke ®ure 1 McConnell and Miss Marjorie Me- and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food: giving natural sleeo

tl.at the new venture should be thor- Connell. Miss Norma Parlee assisted ’ 8 6 naIural SleeP’
oughly successful. A special edmmit- the hostess at the door 
tee was named to prepare the program 
and to extend invitations to special 
guests. Another committee was nam
ed to have charge of the catering and 
a third committee was appointed to 
look after all the arrangements for the 
decorations.

good lucl^ when you useAll baking “luck” is Simmons White Enamel 
Bed, guaranteed link 
Spring and Health 
Mattress. Three pieces 
completQuaker Fleur To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it*His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor

s*>' $13.95

if ÆÊgm

a Tow

Only Small Deposit 
RequiredT hey’reINDIAN NIGHT. •Always the Same-Always the Best

Absolute uniformity secured by hourly tests during 
the milling and daily baking in our bakeshop.

The committee which had been dis
cussing the project of the Indian night 
with Dr. William Macintosh, reported 
that he |had considered the suggestion 
a very good one and had offered to 
assist in any way. It was decided to 
have an elaborate program of stories, 
legends and tableaux and to stage the 
perfçrmance in the gymnasium hall at 
the recreation centre towards the end 
of March.

Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, the recently 
elected director, was welcomed at the 
meeting.

Baked ill4 drops of
Clark's
TOMATO KETCHUP

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon P12
ü

in the good old way (

* Baby CribScottish Pastor
Given Knighthood

*
■ Improves the taste of n
■ steaks, fish, eggs etc. ■
■ Wholesome and ■
■ appetizing. ■

■ W. CLARK UWTIO. MOST MAX
■ ST new. Pj*. âee M*»*OW, OWT. ■
■ Packers : Clark's Pork and

Beane etc.

Simmons All-Steel Baby 
Cribs. Specially priced 
for end of sale.

Surely nature would never have 
put so much of flavor and 
nourishment in beans if she 
expected folks to boil it all 
out again.
• Nothing like that happens in 
the Heinz Kitchens. Heinz Beans 
are oven-baked — all the good
ness baked in, all the nourish
ment retained. Beans that arc 
steamed or boiled cannot be 
labeled “baked”. For really 
baked beans, read the label, 
and buy—

$7.95EDINBURGH, Feb. 24. — Knight
hood of Royal Victorian Order has 
been conferred upon Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Andrew Wallace Williamson, who for 
fifteen years was minister of the 
famous St. Giles’ Church, Edinburgh, 
and resigned last year.

.

* » Only Small Deposit 
Required

y #>
é* p

I 4 ROOM FUTV
*

<* Completely Furnishedt'
for

$188.50Going Out Of BusinessWhen the little children
come home

Living Room Suite 
Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 

Kitchen Suite

I

Entire stock of Hosiery going at unheard of prices. Get 
your share now. First come first served.

Only Small Deposit 
RequiredFrom one end of Canada to the other children 

come trudging home from school each day. Some 
come across wind-swept prairies—some through 
damp and blustery streets.
It is then they need real food.
Mothers—buy a bottle of Bovril to-day. When 
the children come home dissolve a spoonful in a 
cup of boiling water. See how they relish it. See 
how it helps their growth and adds to their strength. 
Bovril is a splendid drink for children—and puts 
beef into them.

Children’s 1-1 rib Cash. Hose, 4 1-2 to 9's, 35c. to 75c. pr. 
Boys’ 1-1 rib Cotton Hose, 6 1-2 to 10 1-2, 39c. to 48c. 
Boys’ 2-1 and 1-1 rib Cash. Hose, 6 1-2 to 1 1, 67c. to $1.18
Venus Silk and Wool Hose, rib top.............................$1.38
Boys’ Golf Hose................ • • 50c. to 95c. pr.
Penman’s Heather and Black Hose. . . 58c.
Mercury and English All Wool Hose, $1.18 
Ladies’ All Wool Hose . . . 69c. and 97c.

$190 Bedroom 
Suite for $119.50

& Four pieces in fine Wal
nut finish. Large Dresser, 
roomy Chiffonier. Vanity 
with swinging mirrors, and 
bow-end Bed.

<r HEINZ
OVEN-BAKED

BEANS
Only Small Deposit 

Required
!

SPECIAL
SIMMONS PILLOWS 

Sale Price

BOVRIL 59c. eachwith tomato sauce
Only Small Deposit 

Required57“PUTS BEEF INTO YOU”
Sold only in Bottles

»

Other varieties—

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP • HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
HEINZ CREAM SOUPS • HEINZ VINEGARS BLACJRilivjl

LINGLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP The taste is the testSrnlm Jtmpr—entmttrm tor Cmnmdmt 
HAROLD F. RITCHIB » CO. LIMITED, 

JO-18 MoCauI Street, Thronto
\

HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS SOLD IN 
CANADA ARE BAKED IN CANADA

In the Spear's millinery building.A 51-55 KING SQ..16

Store Open Evenings179 UNION STREET

i

\
4

' Sr i i
.U 1

I

Social Notes 
of Interest

SPECIAL

Mercury Full 
Fashioned All 

Wool and Silk 
and wool 
73c. pr.

Venus Pure
Silk Hose
$1.33 pr.

Marvel Pointed 
Heel Hose
$1.38 pr.

Women
Dispose

Of this new hygienic 
pad as easily as tissue 

—no laundry
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1H£. "EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAIN>*
^JOHN, N B„ THUrtujJAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1926

Shediac Alan Invited Speaker 
Before Congress of Education 
With Many Notables Present

U. S. BLAMED OVER! 
HIGH RUBBER COSTS

TRAIN TRIES TO CLIMB MOUNTAIN

iüi

i

Good Health for All
the Family

W.
PImm

IRv %iW; ,r:ti i78
Americans Failed to Take 

Offer to Standardize 
Price, Says Grower

:
Msm

5HEDIAQ Feb 24-Dr. John Clareni e Webster, of Shediac, formerly a mem- 
. bet of the faculty of the University of Chicago has been invited to ad
Nkntr*? Acri^S 9lnThNati0naI 93ngress on Education, to be held at 
Montreal, April 5-9. The congress was organized in Toronto under the 
pices of the National Council of Education, a Canadian-wide body.

The tentative program for the Mont-.------ ----------
real sessions contains the names of other | Others who are expected to address 
expected speakers including the Duchess î*le conSress are Dr. Tait Mackenzie, of
of Athol, prominent in British political of“athletts^t^he UnTversity ofteT 

and educational affairs, and well known sylvania, who is celebrated as a sculp- 
also a dozen years ago as the Mar- tor;,.Sir Arthur Currie, ' president of 
chioness of Tullibardine. Before the ?îc9i11. , University, Montreal; Dr.
World War and during its early stages Meiklejohn, » ot Brown University, 
her husband, then the Marquis of Provldenpei 11. I.; Sir Robert Falk-
Tullibardine, was a Conservative mem- ?fr’ °L.tbc University of Toronto;
her of the House of Commons at West- T?0nl, ' mcent Massey, Toronto, one of 
minster, representing a Scottish consti- founders; President Beatty, of the 
tuency. He served with distinction in L' / T,K' ’ , ,e,v' Abbe Groulx, Mont- 
the war, being severely wounded. On ’ ,.ev' ",JC Maurice, Quebec, and 
the death of his father the Marquis °, r 1 rfneh speaking educators, 
became the Duke of Athol, one of the In e*Pla,n,nK the objects of the Na- 
oldest titles of Scotland. Now he is Bona! Congress, Or. Webster said that 
in the House of Lords, and his dis- a- 1.ncl‘“*ed tbnt of getting Cana 
tinguished wife in the Commons. The d‘ans together to raise the standards of
family name of the Duke is Murray edupatlon and solve some of its diffi-

that has been prominent in Eng- cuItles; No effort is made by the eon-
lish and Scottish history in half a rs’ '!}dupn<:e legislation directly, I TX__/"Nl « *«, -
dozen reigns. The ancestral home is at “‘dmDr W?bfter- Recommendations I efClflnAV Ï UtawDiII
Blair Athol, Perthshire, where the cele f ! j“ade and tlle discussions are har- .. • '■'«OSC SlXlQIlCy "".LlVCri lilS
brated castle of the family is situated ™°nlou.s- t here are no dictums or I 86c. a box, all dealers or The Dr A W Chan» M J- ■ n

While visiting Canada" iL!s prohabt ra her‘to The’i^ ““"T trustin* Toronto ̂ cTnad.T Med,Cme C°" L,mited-
the Duchess will speak in several Ca leTmJ to,thc influence and opinions of 
nadian cities including possibly Saint »,i d edu‘)at|onal authorities express- 
John, Moncton. Fredericton and Hali The^Fren “T di,scussions-
fax. Her Grajte is a leading member of OuehJe T ,edVcat,onaI authorities j it was learned yesterday. Failing to ob 
of the British department of educa- seated as weU aT uTvr ^.re- tain the necessary permission ffom tee 
t,on- institutions Engl'Sh speaki"« authorities- b<= has- dis-

M Mrs. Mary Fourgere 
Larry’s River, N.S.’ 
writes:—

“I was troubled 
with constipation for 
years.” At last a 
friend suggested that 
1 try Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills. 
I did so and must 
say that they have 
given me more relief 
than all the medicine 
I have taken during 
the last ten years.”

V<

m aus-
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 24—The 

fact that rubber is on the bounce—in 
*o far as its price is concerned—has 
given rise to

:■

/Z
Xmany complaints and 

threats from United States 
turlng concerns who use the commodity 
m Its raw form.

Added Interest is given, therefore, 
to an interview with Alma Baker, the 
“Rubber King,” from the Federated 
Malay States, who was in Sydney last 
week on his way to New Zealand.

Mr. Baker said that Americans had 
ooly themselves to blame for forcing 
the rubber market down, prior to the 
early part of last year, and in tile 

■ second place, when the market began 
to rise, for not taking advantage of 
the offer of the British rubber Inter
ests to standardise the price of rubber 
at 60 cents a pound for ten years.
Now, from 2.5 cents in May, 1924, rub- ,
her is 80 cents a pound and t|ie United had followed directly upon America’s 
States of America, as the chief buyer ovTn manipulation of the market.
Is paying through the nose. In buy- e,Under a scheme initiated by Lord 
mg rubber, 76 per cent, of which is , cnson November, 1922, Mr.
British controlled, and upon the sup- , ,?r exP|ained, the supply of lubber
ply of which industries with an invest- , 1 le United States of America had Canadian Press
ment of $20,000,000,000 in America de- bee.n. glinted according to the price . BRUSSEL, Feb. 24r-The organiza- 
Pgnd, tlie United States in 1924 had to a certain standard of produc- t,on of active trained units which
pay $170,000,000. In 1926 she had to tlon’ tjle amount was increased or dc- would eventually oppose similar Fas- A
pay about $725,000,000. creased by 10 per cent, every three cls*s un*ts throughout Belgium has Permit Fraternity

It was aiy bosh for the U. S. A. months according to whether the price been decided upon at a meeting of the to Keep in Touch With
House of Representatives to talk about ,?C above 27 cents a pound or fell council of the Socialist party-. The c • t , " With
Investigating the alleged manipulation ’T.’".’. '9 question of arming the units will be Science Advance . — — ,---------- --------— ;j=
of the price of crude rubber by the ,ted. Statcs protests always *yn- take" "p ut a later meeting. _____ ARTHUR MARTIN IS IT a -r ,, ^ FINGER ŒlNVICTS HIM
British and Colonial Government, said chr°msed "-,tb tbe working of this ,1.be meeting was attended by three PPT BiQPn T3X7 tot- ^'eniec* Entry To U. S. ! LONDON Ian 24 a
Mr. Baker, because the boom-in rubber a"angement. cabinet ministers, Vandervelde, Wau- M°NCTON, Feb. 24-The f.rst con- RELEASED BY POLICE Acrprl n,’.. his fingw w’heTir v.7 ^ °'°St

J5Z’£S8A"mt A- “• - ■” «.-mu,., Arthur M„„„, a, ,h„ „„  ̂ _ D‘»appear8 ^

r Her Face Was Covered bZ'LS° FREDERICT°N BOARD h™ r,tl T‘ T"d7 °w b’ victoria. c„ , ft*

' With Large, Red Pimples the British rV!‘en ,the£ RroU'stfd l° TO ASK MORE CASH Tim glthe"-8 "t tTnlir'mSWiCk HoteI- antTwhoS ha" also Teen TnderatevTti- ttes^t'vLT8168 Tmigrati°n autb°ci- Scotland Yard’s TmoTs BlackMuMu"8

Miss Gn-ta Carlisle, 23 Leonard St- reminded that" America last'year'had * FREDERICTON, Feb 24— \ spcc <ll|ct followed b°v the?lecTu™es°f There women ^hat^vïni^ aSS“Ult d°pJW° tle> where lieTlaimS^uTson ‘resided' interes‘ in ‘hé
*™”Zdn’ ®nt-, writes: “A shor? *? "T™" ' wheat ia' meeting of the F’rederietolTBoarTof ™ abdUt « —‘hers of [he mS tTe Police MagSe yefteTday aftT/ vltT™ PT’ 8,° ^ cTme t [[dTiecTme cT/TInT

«twr ^ ti.7 face was completely liet and ^alse the pr.ee, and wheat ^ade was held this evening to con- ([at^rnitT present from Moncton city, noon about 3 30 o’clock His cxnlflnn ^lct°rîa Iast week» in a vain effort to man, in ierkin/ a wav » î?]e
i^rned that itaT [1 P‘mples- “d ‘‘ °1  ̂ $!d" tba situation since the board’s ; TT T”4’ Kcnt- Albert and tion was reecived by texourt and he aU°Wed ‘° cross the Puget Sound, fnger/rlng a^aU ^’ PU‘,ed °ff his
reined that it was almost impossible ,, 11 wfa Un'ted States in the first C1V1C grant had been reduced from $1 : Nortbumhrrland counties, also several was allowed to go * ---------------------
for ms to get nd of tl.-em, as nothing r,’Nce ”hidh fPrced the price of rubber 500 to $750 by the City Council A if1?.™ C'™P!cBton and Saint John, the ---------------- f-.. ■ ________
1 ftT/°eTed d° mo anF good. do^.n bF buying from hand to mouth, strong committee was " appointed Z lattcr mcUnhng Dr. G. G. Corbet. NFW YOPK TD A PTTMC ITO D _ a

One day I noticed an advertisement !f“d'ng *° r“trietiPna ia ‘he supply-: wait upon the City CouneiHT,rg7th[[ McGILL PROFESSORS „ W YORK GRAFTING x rOR.y^ /) /

demand ha,d com“ « sudden the grant of the previous year be made The , • S‘ SCHEME IS CHARGED /I // / Ademand for rubber last year, they this year or that it be Increased PteT , Th? cvIe"'"g was featured by a lee- / / !/oun that they had been caught.” were also made for a drive for' mem- lity, t“e suhj "c’t Tf TurT" U"T' NEW YORK’ Feb’ 2*~A =!ty wide • C //
-Uot. T. M. Seeley U ^ Sfe5 ÎU H

Buried At Yarmouth HUNDREDS APPLYING S”. w"1'

‘ TO enter dominion r'l* SC* iEirE

m

place yesterday from hk h a, ‘wee"tCanada a"d the United King- Er A- R- Myers, president of the P
P y ay from his home Alma dom, there has been a marked awaken- a!oncton Medical Society, who presid- 
steeet and was conducted by Rev. J. W. ‘"g ot interest in this Dominion on ed’ and Dr- Corbet, of Saint John A 
rh.il’ fuSt0T of the Central United the other side. Cable advices received vole, of thanks was extended to the
rcnriciliaf -eFe Z™ a .large nim'ber of here this morning show that hundreds i speakerf °n motion of Dr. H. H. Cole- 
representative piHzpnc in offnn,i.... — • of onni!nn4!nr>n   1 ?__ . , . i ttian. nf H/Tnnoj-r.». — — .  

manufac-
m

il

looking after the “minor ills.” °£ these organs is the most 
Since about ninety percent effectlve of Preventives, 

of seriops diseases develop ,. Backaches, headaches, in- 
from constipation and toroid r'geSj'-on’ constjpation, etc., 
action of the liver and kutoleys SSSSSESZStS*

S ’m In
The engineer was killed, 

express train left the rails and 
ner shown in this photograph.

fireman seriously Injured', and 20 passenter, hurt 
was strewn over Hell Gate mountain, near WHkes^re.Va^î^ïhe^am

C?ne

^ xTop^e F^cisu EXTRA-MIJRALTALK
FOR MEDICAL MEN

STILL ALARM
The Chemical- apparatus from No.6 fire Station cn King street. West 

aamt John was called out at 6 o'- 
clock- last evening by a stilt alarm 
to the house owned by Mrs I W" 
Keiretead, 250 Duke street, ' for a 
slight fire in a lounge in the rear of 
a store kept by William Enckland. 
There was very Iltttle damage and 
the fire was qudck-ly quenched.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
IÎII8 LUMBAGO AWAY

When your back is 
or lumbago, sciatica and lame 

or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up, 
don’t suffer! Get a 35 
cent bottle of old, 
honest St. Jacobs Oil 
at any drug store, 

little in your 
hand and rub it right 
on your aching back, 
and the soreness and 
lameness is

sorel

i

fg, j
pour a

IB1 were
gone. 

In use for 65 
this soothing,F years, 

pene
trating oil takes the 
pain right out, and 
ends the misery. It is 
absolutely 
and doesn[t burn the 
skin.

bayer)
> vfU <

Ancient City Ruins 
Discovered In Sweden

•od I will never regret the day I-I 
Bought It, as, now, my face is entirely

ssts » “d --i*" < 3B1S&ST.S Ttr. % tsftsr^üsfg as4 “ n&svt rsaxhM
For the past 47 years B.B.B. has 3 a S Cl,ub‘ Owing to the fact that the agreement -jCbe *enes of extra mural lectures

Seen put up only by The T. Milbuim those from out of town who applies only to farmers, farm laborers " continue throughout the spring and
Go. Limited, Toronto, Ont. to„ attend tbe obsequies were1 and domestics, a considerable number summer-

____ —------------------------------------------- Messrs. E.W. Seeley, Moncton, N. B.; of the applications have to be rejected. f\T tt/-. v -------------
----------- thers, andI Frank'Uttlq “roteerrin-J984 BULL'S EYES IN ^ CK GIVEN CHARGE

new record fired
I were Col. R. r’L For.lüito UtptoT”' NEWTON, Mass, Feb. 21—I, Sam-

‘LaVs sut&jsr^a £3^

harmlessCanadian Press
VISBY, Sweden, Feb. 24—The ruins 

of an ancient city at least 1,500 years 
old, have just been discovered by Prof. 
Nils Lithberg, in the parish of West- 
ergarn, abdut 12 miles south of Vis- 
by, on the Swedish island of Gothland 
in the centre of tbe Baltic. Recent 
excavations showed that the site bad 
been used for human dwellings at least 
4,000 years ago.

ATTENDANCE BIG.

The attendance at the innoculation 
clinic at the Health Centre yesterday 
had reached a new high record. There 

open were 52 children on hand to receive 
of the ap- InncWation and 28 received the toxoid 

to immunize for diphtheria and 24 
immunized for scarlet fever. The 
tinued increase in the attendance at 
these clinics, with the still larger num
bers of cases being cared for by the 
family doctors, indicates that a large 
proportion of the children of the city 
will be safeguarded from these two 
diseases for life.

!

DEO PEPPERS ENDi
M

\.! OF ST. JOHN'S HOTEL
MONTREAL, Feb. 24—Frank S 

Quick, for 10
J; PIRIN

years manager of th, 
Ritz-Carleton Hotel in this city, and 
formerly manager of the C. P. R. Hotel 
(it Banff, has been given charge of the 
new million dollar hotel at St. John’s 
Newfoundland, which 
next June. Announcement 
P°.,Vlment was made today.

The Newfoundland” 
room establishment.
I hV V'u ma,lagcr wi|l leave for St 
John’s to begin his duties

The remains _____ wvvw
in the Ritchie MemoriaTchapelfMo*un- “ world's junior record for con- 

I tain cemetery. secutive bulls eyes with a .22 calibre
rifle on a 500 foot range. Moore this

now 1,009,203 telephones had f,red 1984 shots in the
’ reiepnones middle ring of the tarket and contin

ued firing in an effort further to in
crease his total. The old mark of 
1785 was set by an Ohio school boy.

m

There are 
in Canada.

will' be

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuritis 
Toothache

When you arc suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and vou will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers. Instant, 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion and the oid rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store.- Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 

(sore muscles, colds In chest. Almost 
instant relief awaits yom Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
or. each package.

were
con-will he a 200' 1 first the Parents 

|j --Then the Children
Scores Victory For f11 thc Family, Father John’s

Over Piles! Medicine Buads Hcalth

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

PAIR NAMED BY GERMANY
BERLIN, Feb. 24—The cabinet to

day appointed Chancellor Luther 
and Foreign Minister Stressmann 
delegatee to the coming meetings of 
the League of Nations.

in April.
?<1

Robed Klansmen
Seen In Soo, Ont. DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

BELGIUM O. K’S DEBT PACT SOO n Canadian Pre,s BELLEVILLE GETS COAL,
BRUSSELS, Feb. 24-The Belgian uniforms madrtheteJw K'UX Klan BELLEVILLE, Ont'., Feb. 24-The. 

senate today ratified the debt re- in this district at a rhlr[kappearance flrst car of hard coal to reach Belle- 
funding with the United States. East Korah United Church whilst Bt vl,,e sincc the resumption of work in

________ __________________________ _ men garbed in the white ’ h^nd" “J t ieJUnitJed States anthracite fields, ar---------- robes of the UJÜÎÎ b°odf a"d rived today. The shipment was of 60
P- deposited $5 in the collection ll chj tons" Tbe coal was all sold before

. V" departed. ollection plate and noon at $16.50 a ton. j

• V y^Y 'finâ££ePÎ only “Bayer” package 

f J which contains proven directions.
/ ?iand? *l',Baye,r” boxea of 12 tablets

,„nlrln . , , Al80 bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
thit*xer|Hf ®'ll"lR»™”i<A«5lSt|XjncClcl*d*"Af B*r«; Mtoafactare of Mono.wtlc- 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture to assist th® R weH known
.f B,rer Compiny win bo stamped with th.tr ttooMl tradl' m^.^^10.”^

and Strength
The very thought of bowling would 

cause a man with piles to shudder. But it 
needn t, for the worst case of piles is re
lieved in a very simple manner! If you 
hive them—m any form—just do this:
%sk any druggist for a little box of'

Pyramid pile suppositories. Use one or I 
two-and forget you ever had hemor.

' *hoids! Its just that easy! Thousands of 
men and women have found it out. So
Weeding)'” o/badiy hprotrod!ng pdfsj‘A" .attack of ’flu left me weak with a 

just as susceptible to the soothing, assuae- , H"5 C0Uf 1 " hlcb saPPed my vi tail
ing action of Pyramid. Only, remember y’ I,wa;’barely able to drag myself 
the name. around. Taking Father John’s Medi-
. Pyramid pile suppositories are just ['nT energy ^ ‘xlTlouah' °Ldstren^b 

sixty cents. Why not prove what cncrsy- ine cough disappeared
marvelous suppositories can do for vou? f *jfm n0W ln ^e^er Physical condi- Jtfrce Hat PTn/^raPreJ sÂc tho[c tcZ "Tl, AU durin« tb= school 
who write Pyramid Drug Co 1000 Pyra- ilh^’c our children are given Father 
mid Bldg, Marshall, Mfchigan. ' J°bds

The strength of growing children is 
taxed to the utmost during school ses
sions but we feel easy knowing the 
value of Father John’s Medicine as a 
food tonics Other parents who wonder 
why their children are not doing as 
wf' as ,they should, will not make a 

j mistake bv trying Father John’s Medi- 
Cm^7I. fee P°sitive the results will be 
gratifying.”—Ernest W. Slack, 18 Sixth 
Street, Medford, Mass.

For seventy years, Father John’s 
Medicine has supplied the vital food 
elements and the nourishment needed 
to strengthen the body, enrich the blood 
ami build up vigor and vitality. It is 
safe for all the family because it is free 
of alcohol and dangerous dr

’

Æm

^ '^ll| BRITISH POLICY DEFERRED.
edLinNtee°H ^ ^ Was 

If? ln *be House of Lords today that
the cabinet had not decided upon Rs 
policy relative to the proposed exten 
a,dn of bc League of Nations Council 
but wQuki do so prior to the departed 
of Sir Austen Chamberlain, the For 
eign Secretary for Geneva

•SN.

Alabastine your wallsm

Cuticura 1
next week.

mk

CAM PANAS
Clears The Skin Mtalian Balm Of Blemishes II

all facial blemishes. Unequalled 
for the complexion. Try it for 
red, rough hands after house
work. It is marvellous in its 
quick results. Note the lariæ 
size of the bottle and the small 
size of the cost. There is only 
one Campana’s ’ Italian Balm 
Druggists and departmental

SeJ! J A RPecia-I size 
bottle mailed on receipt of 5c.

Saillit\ :
II

I 1, ^
THE difference between the cost of 

Alabastine and wallpaper or paint 
will practically pay for the services of 
an interior decorator. Your home may 
thus be. Alabastined by an expert with
out paying any more than you would for 
wallpaper or paint alone.
Lovely, mellow Alabastine tints, 
pertly applied, will endow each room 
with rare charm and distinction-— 
achieving a delightful harmony of color 
tones which all women of- good taste 
desire.

Write for Free Stencil Catalogue show
ing attractive stencil designs. Also 
write for booklet “Homes Healthful 
and Beautiful” illustrating the exquisite 
effects of Alabastine tints.

nl
H

CARRIED 
WIFE TO BED If you have pimples or red, rough 

skin you can rely on Cuticura to i 
help you. Gently smear the affected 
psrt with Cuticura Ointment; after 
five minutes, wash off with 
cura Soap and hot 
without irritation.

Suffered So She Could Not 
Walk. Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable ^Compound

Cud- 
water. Dry

ex-
Hi Mff&nüïïTi

« X
Spot*

: îy!;1™"» 26 nd 60. Jf-. S”c
Cuticur. SharUij Stick v»r I

Minesing, Ontario. - “I am a prac-

the table long enough to drink 
?CdP of tea- Many a thne my hus- 

me> bed- 1 would be 
so weak. Then he read in the paper
»LaiJ?maVJ-Tng 88 1 did who 
gpt better after taking the Vegetable 
Umpound, so he went and got it for 

_ jyb- w.hen I had taken three bottles 
was just like a new woman and 

have had splendid health ever since. 
When I feel any bearing-down pains 
I always take it; sometimes a half 
bottle or whatever I need. It is my 
only medicine and I have told many a 
one about it. Any one wanting to 
know more about Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, I will gladly 
write to her. I do all I can to rec
ommend it for I feel I owe my life 
and strength to it.” - Mrs. Neal 
Bowser, R. R. 1, Minesing, Ontario.

Do you feel broken-down, nervous, 
and weak sometimes? Do you have 
this horrid feeling of fear which some- 
times comes t& women when they are 
■ot well? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

^ etaMe Compound is excellent to take 
»t such a time. It always helps, and 
lx .taken regularly and persistently 
fml nbm* this condition, q

ikugs.
E. G. West & Co.. 80 Geonge To ronto.

^3s.1

Resorts
«mlCbI

m

¥
Alabastine does not rub off.
Alabastine is sanitary and wholesome. 
Alabastine does not become 
Alabastine is the only sanitary water 
color wall coating. Beware of substi
tutes.

f;4

ma S;sour.
VÜ.PÏ tsks you to Vracouvw

motoring revci t. aw*y the hours at golf t.nui<*mhS r,Tel “ *»• foUNi. through uf. êSfJÜS

«tiug^î;,,. tLo^gh ,h:gmo«d !hf“ • choici o*"„nve.^0T‘;«lÎCt^y4, vLtifer otsn4 .-cr^miag^by the prtyita*» of going

____
-------------

I
Tie Alabastine Co. Paris, Limited, 

Paris, Ontario. T4
«r
& I** (^CHUI^CH S HOT or COLD WATER

Alabaslme
*i

__
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COMMUNIST SCHOOL STIRS MASSACHUSETTSÎIIIE UP PUOFlf 
TO GET IfflfiKETS

9

TOWN

Jews Rebuilding 
Palestine

—
J*?*y** *:■ 

Ifei NOVA SCOTIA MAN AFFIRMS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS A 

TRULY WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE.

D. A. Duplisea, W.CJVT. ; J. I Hr. Wm. L. WUtfflTn Suffered From1
W. Wtbb, D.CM. ; G. H. gfe,S&.

Bagley, Rec.-Secy.

'ÆSp\■» i ■88

XU*
Americans Hear Reports on 

Goman Efforts for 
Trade

\
£*Z

I i
;r- *> /W-

ailiiT
r :s:I

i i BEAVER HARBOR, N. S, Feb. 24 
—(Special)—“My trouble started from

FREDFH.CTOM JUNCTION, Frb. ^ f'ïïfïïuV',SS»“E2£ 

«—bunbury county Loyal Orange tism, Bright’s Disease and Lumbago be- 
Lodge met at Geary yesterday after- *nK *°me my chief troubles. My head 

County Master David A. Du- ï8?1 to ache and my appetite was fitful, 
plisea in the ehaip ,nd ,n th. 1 hare taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
officers in their places Thcre was a ^““d the™ Tery 6at“7' 1 *blnk 
good-,Red representation from all of r * V ° Vlfu “edIdnt
the six primary lodges in the county: bv J^noH L.’?! half enougb
Geary, Lincoln, Russlagornis, Hoyt, ^ P é m w
Tracy and Fredericton Junction. r ™« statement comes from Mr. W.

Reports of the officers showed the W"dmen’ a weU-known resident of 
order in the county in good standing „ P fIe- .
numerically and financially' Bright s Disease is one of the most

The following death were reported serio“s forms of kidney disease. It 
during the year: LOI. No M can be successfully treated with Dodd’s 
Oliver Gray, Rufus Nason," William ?Cldnéy BiUs- But the better way is 
Fletcher j No. 30, Reben Bagley; No , guard aSa,nst such diseases 
86, Charles E. Duplisea. " rheumatism, dropsy, diabetes and

It was resolved to hold the next Brigbt’s Disease by using Dodd’s Kid- 
annual meeting on the first TuesdaV ney P1Ils when the kidneys first get 
of March, 1927, at Rusiagornis, the out of order- 
change being made from February on 
account of weather.

■f'W
Supreme Attempt Being Made 

in South America—Com* 
ment on Situation

m
And Its Significance to Humanity
"Millions now living will never die/’

:* Wmmm.
noon

ÊmNEW YORK, Feb. 25—German 
competition, Its influence in world 
Lets restored almost to pre-war effect, 

,-iras reported upon here by the Amerl- 
Exporters and Importers’ Associa

tion, at 10 Bridge street. The report 
was made public following a meeting 
of E. C. Hines, secretary to the board 
of directors, and W. T. Daugherty, 
United States Trade Commissioner in 
Berlin.

Foreign offices, speaking of German 
competition, declare some of it is out 
and out “dumping," according to the 
report. Other cases Indicate the ab
solute determination of the Germans 
to force their way into a market re
gardless of immediate profit or loss, 
It is asserted.

An example cited Is that of a Ger
man automobile sold in Switzerland in 
competition with a well-known Ameri- 

The price of the German 
car across the Swiss border is $1,000 
less than it sells for in Berlin or any
where else in Germany. No one 
knows who absorbs the lack of profit, 
nor, what is more likely, thé loss, rep
resented by this difference in the sell 
ing price.

MS
mar

in its spirit of organization co-oper
ation and progress, the Jewish state 
now being organized in Palestine stands 
out in marked contrast to that of the 
other nations of earth.

At a time when universal unrest and 
discontent threaten the overthrow of 
civilization, the Jewish homeland en
joys peace. Why is this so?

Jewish prophets foretold both the 
destruction of the Jewish polity over 
2,500 years ago, and its re-organization 
in our day.

The relationship of this remarkable 
movement among the Jews to the pre
sent distress of nations is of the most 
vital interest to both Jew and Gen
tile.

,

Jican
I
1$

&
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mIn the vacant store building pictured 

communism and atheism, according to 
first alarm against the school.

HIabove, 35 or 40 Lithuanian children 
Hudoon police. Father John T. of Hudson, Mass, were taugnt 

M ullen, ,also pictured, n
sounded the

SCARLET FEVER
CLOSES SCHOOLSmjm S3E RraSs THE OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Worshipful 
county master, D. A. Duplisea, Fred
ericton Junction (re-elected) ; deputy 
county master, J. Willard Webb, 
Tracy; C. chaplain, H. B. Williams, 
Tracy ; C. recording secretary, George 
H. Bagley, Tracy ; C. financial secre
tary, A. R. DeWitt, Fredericton Junc
tion; C. treasurer, Willard feoone, 
Geary ; C. lecturer, John Maxwell, 
Geary; C. D. of C., Ralph Webb, 
Tracy; C. deputy lefcturers, B. G. Du
plisea, Hoyt, and Albert Ellis, Rusia
gornis.

After election and installation of 
officers the visiting brethren were en
tertained at luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Marvin Boone by the members 
of Geary L. O. L., No. 14.

I

BELLEISLE, Feb. 24—The outbreak
PeteTifn/Ts^ssinï Tu" % °f the J—
family took the malady but are ail on phecy is [nspiring ^"cod"1 °f T' 
the road to recovery now. 1. 7 .18 “Splnng. God s promise

School, which was to have opened • u ,Abr?h,a™ ,nearly 4-°°° 
on the first of February, did not do ag° U be ng fulfilled" » 
so until today on account of the danger 
of scarlet fever.

Lumbering operations are seriously 
hampered on account of the unusual 
depth of snow, many of the crews be
ing obliged to give up before the allot- 
ed amount of logs have been cut.

can car.

J$j
hiyears

- St. Martins-fn-the-Woods, HALIFAX- Feb- 24-An s. p. c. 
Shediac, Resumes Services 

After Pastor's Illness

Many Caught With Liquor 
and Heavy Fines 

Struck

You are invited to heat G ROBERTS, of the Lecture Staff 
Of the International Bible Students' Association,

A. officer is investigating a 
case of a young man who is said 
to have lit a fire under an exhaust
ed horse to force it to continue its

SHEDIAC, Feb. 24—At the ad- ,truggIe along 1 road near Bridge-
journed annual meeting of the Angli- T***' rendered almost ^passable MONCTON, Feb. 24-Five have
can Church of St.v Martlns-in-the- by 8now drifts- been added to the quite lengthy list of
Wood on Monday, George Hanimrton au lnlmal was *° sevefe[y bur“- Brrests made in Moncton by the poliçe 
of the Moncton fRoad district was ** tbat “ bad 10 b* sbot- during the W4 few days for violation
elected warden to succeed Arthur W. -------------- ------------------------ °f 4he I,rohlbitlon law8‘
Bateman, of the same district, who DRY AGENTS FIND man„iWaS «ned *75 and »260
declined re-election. Mr. Hanington * yrTT? t Tr-,Y C0StS for sc ng a bottIe of 6in-
is a great-grandson of William Han- kALflil Uf1 LlvjUUK Another $70 and $2.50 costs for hav-
ington, of London, the first English- _____ ing beer in a place other than his prl-
speaklng resident of the civil parish | vate dwelling.
of Shediac and the founder and en- | BANGOR, Me Feb 24—Federal e„ stiI1 another was arrested for selling 
frv ?f .St* ^Martins church. He is1 forcement officers believe they have un- a bot41e °7f Jhisky- 
the first of the name in about half a covered a cache for llauor brought 'up before-Judge Sleeves today and was
century to be elected warden of that the river by rum runners in (he find adj°uraed- , ,
Parish. i ing yesterday of 15 cases containinu ' „ Anotl>er man, convicted and fined

John L. Welling, who was re-elected 90 gallons of alcohol in all in the house ®100 yesterday. was again raiddd this
warden, and the retiring warden, Mr. of Patrick Griffin, some miles below ' m,°rn,lng by officers and a case of
Bateman, are also great-grandsons of i the city. I whisky unearthed. He will answer to
the founder of the church. The ves- ! The raid followed thfc seizure ves- ® rharge of kecPin8 liquor for sale,
try clerk, Kenneth Welling, is a great- , tcrday morning of an automobile* in .Three drunks arrested during the
great-grandson. Of the vestrymen the city containing a case of mght was Kiven fines of $50 and $100.
elected, H. A. Bateman, George L. driven by a young man known to be 
Welling, Charles E. Welling, Charles In the employ of Griffin 
W. Welling and W. Franklyn Hamil-
ton are great-grandsons of William CAPT H GHAIumuoe nmcHanington, and Hubert Bateman is a t*APT* «* S. CHAMBERS DIES. MONCXON Feh. 24-A ho, t isnn
SrThegrremTind80n" t Itn VANCOUVER, Feb. 24 - Captain new titizms for ^hi^ country will land
wéîehRov Bifiden Chambers* born at Wallace, at Halifax this week, it was learned at

y » d Wdl‘ Î7' S > ,68 years agu- and a well-known Canadian National Railway headquart-
Ing, retired C. N. R. conductor. | figure in Atlantic coast marine circles ers here today. They will arrive on
8,mri,VvCfL"thr,C. .C, ‘r vn I WJ hI:SaT ** British Columbia in six liners. Three or four special pas"
the 7Wy rnfmodattthem'1 t0 *-
dean, and his family having been iU.1 commodate them.

IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Judging from German retail domes

tic prices, the German consumers 
themselves are footing part of the bill. 
The American Exporters and Import
ers Association reports also that in 
South America the Germans are mak

ing their supreme effort to recapture 
“■ rade lost during the war and rein- 
trench themselves in a market former
ly most profitable.

In this connection, the report on 
German production costs reads: “In 
manufactured articles where raw ma
terial and overhead expense, Including 
cost of capital, are Important factors, 
the Germans are at a great disad
vantage. They still produce cheaply 
only where labor Is the main item in 
a finished product. Their high taxes 
add an invisible but very considerable 
cost Item to their selling price.

“In spite of these disadvantages 
Germany managed to show a favor
able trade balance last December. 
When she will do it again no one haz
ards a guess. With her high raw ma
terial, capital and tax costs to face, 
in addition to her loss of 
visible e

Friday, 8 p. m., Feb. 26,1926 
BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL 38 Charlotte StreetThree plants only, the scarlet pim- 

pernel, daisy, and the chick weed, are 
believed to give a correct forecast of 
ram by closing their petals 
leaves.

Seats free. No collection.
andSIR GEO. FOSTER AT 

SACKVILLE MARCH 24
SACKVILLE, Feb. 24—During the 

last week in March, Sir George Foster 
will give' a series of lectures in Faw
cett Memorial Hall on the évenings ot 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
March 24, 25 and 26. The lectures are 
free to all.

H. MONT JONESThe case came

i
After May 1st. our "Fur Parlours" will be 

Street (next C. P. R. Building.)

be at your service there in all matters pertaining to 
FURS—their repairs and storage;—and with an entirely new stock 
of manufactured garments.

Until May 1st we are selling out our Fur Stock at 92 King 
Street at prices below their wholesale value, 
portunity.

at 79 GermainBOBBED PEERESSES.
LONDON, Feb. 24—There was only 

one “Eton crop” among the peeresses 
in the House of Lords when the King 
opened Parliament, 
women wore their hair long, and oi 
the remainder half were only bobbed 
and not shingled. So far as the peer
esses are the leaders of fashion in the 
country the ceremany definitely sub
scribed to St. Paul’s opinion that the 
crowning glory of a woman was her 
hair. The hairdressers’ shears had 
been at work, but, for the most part, 
in moderation and respect.

About half the
■\

1,600 NEW CITIZENS 
TO LAND AT HALIFAX

pre-war !n- 
xports, such as foreign invest

ments, shipping, insurance and tourist 
trade, it is exceedingly difficult for her 
to make an even break.

“But if she is continually buying 
more than she sells, how is she paying 
her hills, the American exportées ask 
The only answer they can see is that 
so far she has done it on borrowed 
capital. How she will continue to do 
it is a question Germany’s statesmen 
must answer;”

Don't miss your op-

H. MONT JONES LIMITED
92 King Street Until May 1st.
79 Germain Street after May 1st.There is one telephone for eight per-, 

sons in Canada.
2-26

COMMITTEES HELP 
MAR. WOMEN'S HOME Stomach

Starting with only 12 clubs in 1880, 
the Amateur Boxing Association of 
England now controls over 300. FOR,

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 
24—Rev. Mr. Gardiner spoke In the 
Agricultural Hall last night, under 
tute, on the Maritime Home for 
the auspices of The Women’s Insti- 
Young Women situated at Coverdale, 
N. B. Miss Nan May, president of 
the Institute presided. Following 
were appointed a committee to raise 
a contribution for the Home:

Women’s Institute—Miss Nan May, 
convenor, Mrs. D. W. Mereereau, 
Mrs. S. B. DeWitt.

United Baptis-t Sewing Circle— 
Mrs. T. B. Hartt, Mrs. A. M. Clarke.

Anglican Women’s Auxiliary—Mrs. 
D. A. Duplisea.

Fredericton Junction L. O. B. A.— 
Martin Allen, Miss Alice Hartt.

MORE JpL.
V'W Boudoir

— 4 f SlippersK% Children’s
White

Rubbers

4
!§§§ Phillips’ Milk

of Magnesia

. WMm

BARGAINS
(different shades)25c Pair 49c Pair

$8$ -
nSi^id 8°da take a Lhe stomach as a saturated solution 

little Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
water any time for indigestion or stomach sweet and free 
6our, gassy tomach, and relief will gases, 
come instai£ ' Jm AT FINES FIRE SALEfrom all

Besides, it neutralizes acid 
fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is far 

For fifty years genuine “Phillips more Pleasant to take than soda. 
Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because it

Mrs.(

TRIAL HELD UP BY 
IMPASSABLE ROADS

BETTER THAN SODA You folks who did not take advantage of the 
bargains that awaited you during this sale, will have an 
opportunity to purchase your footwear requirements at 
prices way below your expectations. We are offering for 
Friday and Saturday still 
picked out of the balance of the stock.

many
MEN’S OXFORDS OF 

QUALITY
SHEDIAC, Feb. 24—The case of 

William Green, charged with receiving 
goods stolen from the store of J. P 
Sherry and C. M. Leger at Memram- 
cook, which was to have been heard 
before Magistrate Chapman at Dor
chester this week, was again postponed 
because of impassable roads in the 
back districts of Kent and Westmor
land counties, where important wit
nesses reside. The case will not be 
heard before March. Chief of Police 
William E. Gunn, of Shediac, is in 
charge of the prosecution.

r ; 
«V

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS” St
over

comes three times as much acid in Each bottle contains full directions— 
any drugstore.I

i m Men’s Black and Brown 
High-grade Oxfords made 
on the newest lasts and 
patterns, Goodyear Welt» 
and rubber heels. Regular 
up to $5.95.

bargains that we havemorem
Telit hoto toyt tots cart o/sprains and drains

ACHES AND M 
ABE SOON FIXED UP

A MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Here is a line of men’s dress boots in black 

and brown that Were very slightly damaged 
that we are clearing out at

Fire Sale $2.95L>

$1.95Pi Æ—mmmÊÊÊB "

WOMEN’S GOOD 
QUALITY SATIN 

SUPPERS
Ladies here is real H I 

I value. Good quality satin I 
shoes in Spanish or low H K1 

I heels at this rediculous ■ 
low price................$1.79 B K

iL
CHIFFON PLUS FOURS.

LONDON, Feb. 24—Chiffon plus 
fours are beginning to be worn by 
many women dancers in the ballrooms.

When the wearer stands still the 
effect is merely that of a full-skirted 
frock, but when she moves the two 
halves fall into place and the divided 
effect is clearly

The long steps of the tango, which 
call for greater freedom of the legs, 
are partly responsible for the introduc
tion of the new costume.

CAROL GOES TO PARIS
MILAN, Feh. 23.—Former Crown 

Prince Carol of Rumania, left for Paris 
last night. He was accompanied by 
members of the Rumanian court. Mme. 
Magda I.upescu, who was Carol’s com
panion frequently at Milan, traveled on 
the same ttain.

Simple, easy treatment 
brings quick relief Tr

■ LADIES’ VICI-KID 

STRAP SHOES

^ B With the new Spanish

ï I ^Cel and tbe latest spring 
I patterns. All sizes $1.95

1 MEN’S STRONG WORK SHOESQuick, sure relief from pain is what 
men want when they get lamed up 
from over-exercise or exposure, or 
when they get a sprain or bruise.

A soldier fn the Sixth Pennsylvania 
Infantry writes from camp:—•'Sloan’s 
Is a great thing for us boys in the army. 
After a stiff hike or drill your muscles 
are bound to ache, but they are soon 
fixed up with Sloan’s. It*s great stuff 

ai» “^de-bound legs, lame backs, 
stiff necks, sprains or cruises/*

The reason that Sloan’s Liniment 
gives such remarkable relief is that it 
gets right at the cause of the pain. It 
stimulates the circulation throughout 

he place where the pain is, and clears 
jut congestion.

Right away you feel relief, 
mincies limber up, the aching stops, 
and soon you are fit a* ever. No need 
to rub. Sloan’s does the whole fob 
Just pat it on! Get a bottle today. All 
druggists—35 cents.

Made of good quality grain leather with 
extra heavy leather soles, sewed and nailed.

• «
Fire Sale $2.69I

seen. I
:){

LADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS
You folks who are looking for real value 

here is a line of patent Oxfords with low rub
ber heels and square toes that should please 
many

,1

i$2.95à
£ 4 MEN’S BROWN 

BLUCHER BOOTS
BOYS’ SCHOOL 

BOOTS
Stiff Tweed to Order 

$22 - Poiret - 325
MEN’S OXFORDS

London’s post office directory this 
year weighs 11 pounds 7 ounces, and 
contains 4,000 pages.

One lot of men’s Oxfords in black and brown, 
Goodyear Welts. Reduced to

Well made, with 
strong sewed and nail
ed soles and rubber 
heels, in black and 
brown.

Strongly made with 
sewn soles and rubber 
heels, on an easy wide 
last

I
$1.95

Save money by placing your order for your 
Easter Suit or Coat this week—there’s a Tailoring 
Sale on And unlike most sales, this one shows 
nothing but new season cloth and colors.

There is at least 10 per cent, off every suiting, 
if orders are placed this week, while Tweeds 
only to $22—made up any way you like. Poiret 
Twill in all the vast array of subdued pastel shades 
ruling for Spring—this week’s orders 
future delivery for $25.

Fifty fresh, gay new tints, many charmin 
A hundred and

!)!

^ fines
CpHOE STORE
dr 233 UNION ST.

$2.98
Fire Sale $1.95L

-
(

Rare Fragrance 
Delicious Flavour

Chase! Sanborns

come

taken for Ladies’
Rubber
Boots

Ig weaves, 
more style suggestions. Completer #I

$1.79 Prguarantees.
SEAL BRAND $1.95 PrTE'A&COéTEE royal tailoring5$ i

10 Waterloo Street. Open evenings.
13 77

I 4 #z
;

LADIES’ STRAP 
SHOES AND 
OXFORDS

Values like these 
once in a lifetime, 
Goodyear Welts 95c pair

come
some
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FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND Anti-Power Export
Bill Presented

HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET MISS M. STEWART 
LEAVES TONIGHT

APARTMENTS TO LET
DON'T WORRY about lost articles. PRIVATE SALE fumltnre, 74 Coburg, TO LET—Nine 

Your ad. 1c thie column will find It Friday and Saturday. M. 1919. 2—27
everybody reads the “Lost and Found __________ _____________________ ______________
Column. ________ _______________________ FOK SALE—Household furniture. Apply

Mrs. John Vincent, 133 Victoria St.

. , „ , room bright self-con- TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 81 Meadow
talned house, 384 Main street; hot street, modern. Seen Tuesdays and

water heating electrics, hardwood floors. Thursday afternoons. 3—1
Ment moderate ; or two parlors on — ■■ —    - - ■
beauty parlorf—ADDivn382f°M»mntlSt °r TO LET-MIddle flat, 84 St Paul street
eauty parlera—Apply o82 Main. Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 6.

_________________ 2—27 8—1

TO LET-—Flat, six bright sunny rooms, 
bath, heated by landlord. Rent 

sen able to good tenant Main 3663.
TO LET—Five room heated apartment, 

21 Orange street. Concrete garage if 
desired. — Apply American Clothing 
House, Charlotte street 3—2

rea-
2—26

QUEBEC, Feb. 24—Premier Tasche
reau today brought down his legisla
tion regarding the prohibition of the 
export of electric power produced in 
this province.

LOST—Irish Setter pup, 5 months old. 
Finder please* communicate M. 3 

824 Rockland'1 road. Reward. 3—3b
2—26 TO LET—Heated apartment 31 Queen 

Square—Phone 1263-41.
^0LEKlngMOstreetflat*L™oneb W.'

8—1
LOST—Gold Eversharp pencil, between rugt0.match,'^edVmoiUhs'’ ÏYenSh ^tr^e^M^ÔSmra^bath0 ho^wftlr T0 LET—Bright and sunny upper flat,

Harrison and Main street Baptist grey bedroom suite, dining room set, heating a centrllls sltuated romnlnz slx ToomB- moderate rent to rightChureh.1 Can M. 31=1. ^L6 X-PhoSr209t-ÎLOUCh'kltChen UteSÜ'2Sé 28M-41 ~ R'ch»rd ^G.^Magel "phonf Party-90 Mllildge Ave.________3-1

Former Dietician at G. P. H. 
Goes to Toronto to Take up 

Important Post

3—1/ To LET—Lower apartment, 66 Coburg 
street, seven rooms and bath, 

water heating—M. 417.
hot

»"T7®even room fl&t. $10. Apply 
TLr18rtJ?e!!.vIew Ave- d<>wn stairs. Phone 
M. 765-41. 2—26

TO LET—Flat, Douglas Ave., furnace 
and all modem Improvements.—W. E. 

Lawton. 2—26

8—10

3 8 TO LET—Modem lower flat, 6 rooms. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons,

3—1

TO LET—Two heated apartments In 
Pugsley house, 17 Chipman Hill. Rent 

$60 and $53. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 42 
Dock street Phone 3981 or 1131—21.

The bill provides that ‘‘every sale, 
lease or grant whatsoever of water
powers belonging to the province in _
which it has rights of ownership, or * 1SS *largaret Stewart, Ph.B., M.A., 
other rights made on or after the com- w^° recently resigned as dietician ot 
ing into effect of this act, shall contain the General Pubjic Hospital leaves

y h'r "5*
er which may he developed in this Warch *’ for a recently chartered 
province.” Pany dealing in exhibits of food and

other commercial products.
Her new duties will include taking 

charge of the food products division 
of the corporation as consulting and 
traveling dietician. She will do "much 
traveling in her new position, and will 

in turn most of the important 
cities in Canada, where food products 
are manufactured.

Miss Stewart is a native of Saint 
John, a daughter of Mrs. William 
Stewart, of Sydney street, and a sister 
of T. McAvity Stewart, Montreal, 
Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, formerly of 
Trinity church, Saintviohn, and now of 
Philadelphia, is another brother, and 
she has one sister, Miss Louise Stewart 
of this city.

She is splendidly fitted for the im
portant position which she has been 
chosen to fill. She received her early 
education in this province, graduating 
from tiie Saint John High school and 
from the Provincial Normal School. 
Her training in household economics 
was begun at Macdonald College, 
Quebec. After graduating from that 
college she took the course in food, 
nutrition and education at the Univer
sity of Chicago and receiving Bache
lor's and Masters’ degrees in these sub
jects.

and gold rosary between 
Hall, M. 3412 

2—27
LOST—Pearl

Cathedral and Rosary FOR SALE—One white enamel bed, 
spring and mattress, 2 comodes, 1 

self-feeder and other household art
icles. Cheap for quick sale.—Apply 
evenings, W. 697. 2__27

FOR SALE—Consents of flat, cooking 
stove J20. Call 10 and 12 a. m. or 

4 to 8.30 p. m.—5$ Paradise row.

T° LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, ,nnu 
N. B. Sign O Lantern House. Prln- *00^6 Elliott row.

knowiThous'e tor tourist trade- 100°yards TO LET—Sunny flat, 7 rooms, hardwood 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel ;ho°t° wtter floors, North fend.-M. 4769-21. 
heating. 22 bedrooms. 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc. quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly i modern ; 
present complete furnishings ' and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
8128. Possession May 1st A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co.,
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

male help wanted 3—3
1 TO LET—Modern upper flat, 72 St.

James, $35. See a Monday and Wed- 
aesday afternoon—Phone 712.

TO LET-yMay first, heated three room 
a-partmeht with gas range, etc.—218 

Princess. 3__3

3—1THIS COLUMN will find you » good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

ropds the “Help Wanted Column. ^
TO LET—Modern lower flat, 7 rooms 

and bath.—Apply on premises, 28 
Douglas Ave., Tel. 764.

3—1

ro£dew
McIntosh, 2268-21. 2—26

TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment two rooms, kitchenette, bath

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Miss Woodburn.

2—27

2—27 8—1\V YNT a start to success? The Fuller 
Biush Co. will train two men who 

i utility to become Fuller men. Experi- 
< àe hot necessary.—Apply 42 C. P. R.
i ug. 2—26

com-
FOR SALE—Green upholstered 

Phone 1214-11. 2—26
TO LET—Small flat, 7 Clarendon street. 

Phone Mrs. Nase, M. 2275. 3—1
TO LET—Cosy lower flat, four rooms 

and bath. Apply Tuesdays and Thurs- 
3—i days. 12 Charles street. 2—26 FIRST YEAR’S WORK 

WAS SUCCESSFUL
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Two small flats, 190 Adelaide.TO RENT—House, 247 Charlotte street.

been Friday afternoon, 3 o’clock.__
Apply to Mrs. Ernest Falrweather, 130 
Princess street. 2—26

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment, King Square.— 

Main 627-11. 3—1

T9o-fL51i“’1()A room heated apartment, 
127 Duke street. For particulars and 

aPPly Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23 t.f.

. EARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

FOR SALE—Two flat house, King St. 
East, $6,600.—Box S 28. Times Office. TO LET—Five room flat, 40 Durham 

3—1 0 street» rear, $15.—Scribner's, King 
____ Square. 2—26

TO LET—Five and seven room flat— 
3803-21.3—1

TO LET—Small heated apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished, 175 

street, Phone 2472 or 1165-21.

TO LET—Sunny heated apartment, from 
May 1st, No. 1 Chipman Hill; 5 rooms. 

Tel. Main 101. 2__29

TO LET—Upper flat, Castle street. 
Phone 1228.

FOR SALE—Very central two family 
freehold -, baths lights, furnaces, $4,500. 

Terms $606 cash and easy payments. 
Modern one-family. North End; good lo- 
cation, moderate price. Many others.— 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger
main street. West. Phone West 389.

8—2

3—1 Germain
3—1WANTED—Linotype machinist oper

ator. Apply, stating experience and 
wages expected to Manager The Times. 
Moncton, N. B. __________________8—1

Members of Maritime Farmers’ 
Marketing Association Pleas

ed With Results

TO LET—Self-contained house, brick 
terrace,- 77 Orange street, 14 rooms, 

modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
appointment. Rent $60.—Phone 581.

TO LET—Lower flat. 6 rooms and bath, 
188 Brittain, Phone 2781-41.

TO LET—Flat, 22 Peters street. Apply 
20 Peters.

3—4 TO LET—Flat, 38 High street, six 
rooms, lights, baths.—Phone M. 543.3—1

l1 OR SALE—Farm of twenty-five acres, 
half under cultivation; house, barn 

and lien house, situated at Perry’s 
Point. Price $650 cash for quick buyer. 
—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, Phone 
West 29?. 2—26

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, Lan
caster, 6 rooms and bath, electrics, 

concrete wall. Price $3,800. Terms 
$1,000 cash, balance on mortgage.—C.

27 Lancaster street, Phone 
W. 297. 2—26

3—23—13—1WANTED—Boy, at wood yard, to 
J. S. Gibbon 
street.

TO LET—Modem four room apartment 
and bath, heated, Union street.—W. 

E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wul St.
TO LET—Large upper flat, 41 Elliott 

row.
bundle kindling.—Apply 

& Co.. Ltd., No. 1 Union TO LET—Houses. Mrs. Grant, West TO LET—Modern seven room flat, 168 
Rockland road, Phone M. 4843. 3—131. 3—43—12—26 A review of the accomplishments of 

the Maritime Farmers’ Marketing As
sociation submitted yesterday at • the 
annual meeting held here In the Board 
of Trade rooms, considerable progress 
was shown to have been made during 
the last twelve months and members 
present at the meeting expressed them
selves as being satisfied with the re
sults attained during the first year’s 
existence of this organization.

“Co-operative marketing has proved 
a success,” was a remark one of the 
members made to a Times-Star re
porter after the meeting, 
able business was transacted, he said, 
and it was decided to continue the plan 
with as much vigor as possible.

The meeting decided also to make 
several changes in the plan which, it is 
felt, will work for the betterment of 
the aims and objects of co-operative 
marketing.

2—Æ7
TO LET—Lower flat, 73 Queen street. 

$32.—Telephone 4493-11. 2—26
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Mrs. Parlee, 

176 Main. 2—26
TO RENT—My six room self-contained 

house, very central and modern. En* 
uqlre through W. E. A. Lawton, my 
agent.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street, 
modern. 6 rooms ; janitor service.— 

Phone M. 1250.TWestTMT25"(Tarm flat8, 60 Water st„ 2—26TO LET—Four room flat, 75 Chesley St. 
Apply 181 King, East. 2—27

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”

Î—27 3—2
TO LET—A choice upper heated apart- 

ment, janitor service. 40 Coburtr St.— 
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte.

TO LET—House. 10 rooms. Also small 
house.—Apply 137 Sydney. TO LET—Small flat Inquire 39 Metcalf 

or M. 3935-21.TO LET—Flat, 146 Paradise row. 2—272—26
3—1 3—2WANTED—Lady clerk for millinery 

store, must have some experience in 
the millinery line, and possess good 
references.—Apply Post Office Box 27, 
City.

TO LET—Eight roomed self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace, 

electric llighted. Immediate possession. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
PugsJey Bldg. 2—28

TO LET—Very modem 7 room upper 
flat, new house. Holly street; lights, 

bath, footbath, hardwood floors, $32. 
Also lower flat. Inspection Tuesdays, 
Thursdays.—Apply 166 Bridge street.

TO LET—Middle flat. 43 St. Paul St. BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—A large lot, fronting on 
Frlncfc street, West, and running 

through to Water street. Size 40 x Î09. 
Price «1,600.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W. 297.

FOR SALB—Desirable self-contained 
house, Gertnaln street. For full In

formation apply P. O. Box 1409.

3—2
3—1 TO LET—Large Hall, 80 x 25. Rent $35. 

Heated, lighted.—Paradise, Ltd.TO LET—Small flat. 179 Brittain St.
3-23—3WANTED—Girl for fruit store.—7 Co

burg street.

WANTED—Young girl to care for chil
dren and assist in house work.—Ap

ply 164 Queen, top floor.

2—26 3—4TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

3—1 TO LET—Five room flat, lights. From 
1st month.—573 Main.

TO LET—Upper flat, 92 Mecklenburg 
street Can be seen any day. Immed

iate possession if desired.—R. G. Magee, 
Phone 2853-41. 3—3

3—5 TO LET—Four large rooms over the 
Standard Creamery, suitable for bus

iness purposes.—M. 1915-11.
3—1

FLATS TO LET Consider-3—1 TO LET—Flat, $25. 267 Duke, evenings. 3—22—26
3—1HOUSE FOR SALE and 

apartment to let, 
Phone M. 202.

nine room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:

TO LET—Large hall for meetings 
Coburg street, Phone 820. 3_j

, 12TO LET—Two very central modem 
flats, now being remodeled, 6 rooms 

and bath, lights, hardwood floors, furn
ace, $45.—Phone 4006. 2—27

WANTED—Girls for press machine.— 
Vail* Globe Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.

3—26
TO LET—Flats. Mrs. Grant, West 31.

3—1 TO LET—Large basement, Charlotte 
street, In immediate vicinitv of Ad

miral Beatty Hotel.—Apply Office, Uni
que Theatre. 2__27

held important offices.FOR SALE—FlxSe tennis 
club buildings, on 

Apply C. F. Inches.
1.—New hot water heated apartment, 

suitable for small family; living room, 
open fireplace, large bedroom, open 
fireplace, bathroom, kitchenette, electric 
range, electric hot water heater, set 
tubs, modem plumbing, modern electric 
fixtures, electlic lights, $40 per month;' 
heated by landlord, in brick building 
corner Germain and Pagan Place, 285 
Germain street.

2-—Apartment, heated by landlord, 
large living room, open fireplace large 
bedroom, kitchenette, electric 'range, 
electric hot water heater, bathroom, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, modern 
throughout, $45 per month heated, 274 
Princess street.

3. —Large upper flat, heated by land
lord, large double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, den, four bedrooms (two large), 
bathroom, corner Elliott 
street 24 Pitt street.

4. —Large modern rooming house, 
brick building, so adapted as to be 
rented in small suites or single rooms, 
hot water heating, electric lights, elec
tric ranges in two flats, owned by land
lord, for use of tenants. Rental $65 per 
month.

5. —Upper flat, five rooms, 
plumbing, in good condition, 65 Watson,
West Saint John, $16 per month.

6. —Rented.
7. —Rented.
8. —Rented.
9. —Two small flats, hardwood floors, 

electric lights, fireplaces,
landlord, 2y Rock1 street. Rental $11 and •fo LET—Heated flat, janitor service.
* ?nPelrïïïïth« » . , Moderate.-M. 6010. 2—27

10. —Middle flat, two rooms, kitchen- ____________________________________________
ftte. bathroom, hardwood floors, elec- TO LET—Saint John West, store, 71 
trie lights modern throughout, 255 Union street; upper flat 20 Union 
Germain street. Rental $45 per month, street, lower flat, 16 Guilford street; up-

Inspection of said premises on Tues- pcr flat, 16 Guilford street; lower flat, 
day and Friday afternoons from two to is Guilford street.—Apply 319 Guilford 
four o clock. * or further particulars ap- street or ’Phone W. 840. 3—2
ply to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, 42 Princess street.

courts with 
Gilbert’s Lane.— 

1—22—t.f.
TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 

6 rooms and bath. Newly refurnished. 
House nine rooms 315 Princess street. 
New flat, 31 Broad street. Seen Mon- 
Jays and Wednesdays. 2 till 4.—Apply 
73 Prince Wm. St., Tel. M. 557.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, open fireplace. Also garage. 

—Apply M. A. Malone, 616 Main street.
3—3

She has held many important offices 
in following her chosen profession. 
Included in her appointments have been 
that of head of the food and nutrition 
department of the Alberta Normal 
School in Calgary, which she held for 
seven years. She was later appointed 
assistant professor of foods and house
hold economics at Iowa State College, 
Iowa, U. S. A. For a time she 
teacher of dietetics and dietotherapv 
for the United States navy nurses at 
Miss Farmer’s school of cookery, Bos
ton, Mass., and more recently 
sistant dietician at Battle Creek sani
tarium, Battle Creek, Michigan.

Miss Stewart was dietician for the 
General Public Hospital less than a 
year, but she developed and systema
tised the work of that department in a 
remarkable degree.

GOOD CAPA 
read thl

F»t yen e

iBUE Cooks and Maids all 
is column. A lew cents will 
fficlent help.

FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 
tlon. Good rooming business. Could 

be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6*79-11.

12—14—tf*.

TO LET—Large building, suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. 84 Prin

cess.—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte. OFFICERS ELECTED.3—2TO LET—Self-contained 8 room modern 
flat, 84 Summer street—Apply on 

premises afternoons. 2—27

2—29
WANTED—Chamber maid at once. New 

Dufferin Hotel, corner Mill and Pond 
streets.

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Sunny basement flat, 3 rooms, 
electrics, 233 Douglas Ave. Apply 15 

Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.
Officers for 1926-27 were elected as 

follows:—R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens county, president; H. S. Gamb- 
lin, Cody’s, vice-president and secre
tary-treasurer, and the following mem
bers of the executive: J. A. Fowler, 
auditor, Welsford; F. C. Nevers, Lower 
Jemseg; R. A. Howe, Pollyhurst; F. 
H. Ducey, Shannon; J. W. Clarke, 
Maugerville; Harry Orchard, Narrows, 
and J. R. Simpson, Enniskillen.

It was reported at the meeting yes
terday that the organization has 
than 400 members, mostly made up of 
farmers along the Saint John River 
Valley and its branches.

2—26 FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Warm upper five room flat, 
toilet, electrics. Recently painted and 

papered.—32 Barker.

i TO LET—Dominion Life, heated 
flees, Hall & Falrweather building. 

Large vault.—Phone Main 451.

8—3
WANTED—Woman cook, 275 Union 

Hotel, West Saint John, West 351.
3—1

of-
FOR SALE—Second hand combination 

baby carriage and go-cart, also double 
spring. Both in good condition.—Phone 
M. 4284. 2—26

TO LET—Upper eight room heated.
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 3—7

TO LET—Flat. Inspection Tuesdav, 
Thursday, 2 to 4.—Fisher, 1520-41.

3—1 3—2
wasTO LET—Modem flat. 7 rooms, bath, 

verandah, 4 Bryden street, M. 2473-41.
2—26

TO LET—Offices, lodgeL ^ - rooms and
meeting hall, steam heated, central lo

cation, immediate possession if 
sary.—Phone 1373.

WANTED — Experienced girl. 
Fred S. Du Pu y. 70 Leinster street. 2—26FOR SALE—Essex 16 H. P. marine mo

tor, with clutch and magneto. Good 
condition.—Box S 29, Times.

neces-
2—282—27

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 

35 First street. Phone 1847-31. 2—29

TO LET—Small modern flat, hardwood 
floors, one minute King Square.—Box 

S 24, Times.
was as-WANTED—Bright smart girl, 

nights. No Sunday work.—Apply Mrs. 
R. E. Morrell, 59 Carmarthen. 2—27

3—4 ^ui.jifj-s bîm, T^s,re
2—27

row and Pitt 2—^7
FOR SALE—Mongal hot water boile 

Box 8 25, Times. 2—26 TO LET—Flat and shop, comer Ludlow 
and St. James streets. West.—Phone 

M. 3066. 3__j

TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City 
Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4. F3—3WANTED—Competent general maid, 

with reference.—Apply Box S 26 care
8—1

TO LET—Offices and 
Standard Bank Bldg. 

City.
sample-rooms, 

Apply Oak Hall. 
1—6—t.f.

FOR SALE—Electric 
chickens, only $8.60. Electric brooder, 

only $5.50.—Jones Electric Co.. 16 Char
lotte street. 2__27

hover 'for 150 more
Times. TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 7 rooms, 

34 Wall street, Phone 2925-11. TÇ LET—six room middle flat, lights, 
toilet, 286 Carmarthen street, $15.—R. 

P. Jackson. 28 Dorchester street

3—1
WANTED—Lady cook. Must have good 

references.—Apply Box S 23, Times.
2—26

STORES TO LETTO LET—Heated flat or apartment 66 
- Hazen. 3—3

2—27FOR SALE—Egg tester, only $2.95;
candling table, only $17.—Jones Elec

tric Co., 16 Charlotte street.

modern
TQ. L^T—Store, Smythe&treet, corner 

North, near railway "station, handy 
receiving and shipping goods.—Apply 
No. 1 Union street. 3L4

Canada’s Position
Called Favorable

TO LET—Flats, 91 Hiiyard street, 17.50 
and 19.—Telephone M. 2493-31. 2—29

TO LET—Seven room flat, 35 King 
street, West. Electric lights.

200 New Immigrants 
Arrive In Winnipeg

WANTED — Experienced chambermaid 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

2—27 TO LET—Upper flaJt, 45 Broad street.— 
Phone W. 131-31.1 2—272—27

FOR SALE—Silent salesman, 
feet long—195 Union street.

Eight
2—26WANTED-A 

street, Mrs.
girl, 255 Prince Edward
Stevens, ring top bell. ---------------------
______  S-M BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO LET — Modern flat, 17 Metcalf 
street.—Main 260-21.

3—1 TO LET—Smail store and flat, 25 Brit
tain; electrics.—W, 140-11.3—1

heated by TO LET—Pleasant six room self-con
tained flat, bath, electrics, 114 Vic

toria street. Seen Tuesdays. Thursdays. 
—Apply 112, top bell.—Main 588-41.

2—26

3—1 MONTREAL, Feb. 24-C. Price- 
Green, F. R. G. S., commissioner of

WINNIPEG, Feb. 24—Heralding the 
beginning of a steady influx df iset- . .
tiers during the present year, the first l1. u, rcsources for the Canadian Na- 
immigrant through train of the season, !"10na Railways, in an address here 
bearing more than 200 newcomers,\\° ™c, Va®.c Club tonight, said: “Fa* 
reached Winnipeg today. The settlers “om being in had straits, Canada is in 
will be distributed throughout the a mos^ favorable position.”
Western Provinces. Canada, with her 9,600,000 popula

tion had as much foreign trade as the 
United States when the latter had 
76,000,000.

“We are

T?r,LIS.'-Prom May 4ft. heated store, 
D! Princess street, just around the 

corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess.

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
References required.

Thomson, Rothesay.
FOR SALE—Modern saw mill, including 

band mill, re-saw, 4 Waterous boilers, 
Ac. Bargain prices.—Randolph & Bak
er, Ltd., Randolph, New Brunswick.

Mrs. Royden 
2—26

2—23—t.f.
WANTED—Housekeeper, In family of 

two. No children.—Apply Box S 56. 
care Times. 2—26
WANTED—General maid. References! 

Apply 244 Germain.

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath.
electric lights, set tubs. Rent $45. 

Can be seen Tuesday andv Friday P. M. 
—Phone 4815. 2—29

3—10 TBrn5to7ph°oPn6CC6^!fl.Char,°tte *nd
3—2

T»mETr:Store- 187 Carmarthen street, 
with living quarters in rear. Also 

corner store, Carmarthen and Saint
PUch!eWBu.8,d?ng.S--POrter & Rlte^

SELLING out small rooming house 
Best location. All rooms rented.—M 

162-21. 2—27 2—23—t.f. TO LET—Modern lower flat, hardwood 
floors. Garage, if desired. Seen Tues

days and Thursdays, 2 to 5.—45 
Beaconsfleld Ave., West.

TO LET—Bright upper flat. Elliott row, 
8 rooms and bath. $35 per month.—

2—27

2—26
WANTED—GENERAL TO LET, WEST SIDE

\ FLAT, 5 rooms, toilet, elec-
$12.00

I FLAT, 6 rooms and bath, elec
trics    .............................. $20.00

1 FLAT, 6 rooms and bath, elec
trics  .........................  $25.00

G B. D’ARCY, 27 Lancaster St. 
Phone W. 297

AGENTS WANTED Main 4186.

WANTED—To trade Ford Sedan for 
Starr, Chevrolet or any light car. Must 

be open model.—Phone M. 609.

TO LET—Large 8 room flat, and bath, 
electric lights. Rent $25.—Phone 4815, 

580 Main street. 2__29

mining as much as did the 
United States with 38,00,000 people; 
we are manufacturing as much as they 
did with 50,000,000 of a population and 
the Canadian per capital export trade 
today is $134, while that of the United 
States is $37,” he said.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

•II read It.
TO LET—Heated upper flat, 24 Char
les street, hardwood floors, set tubs, 

open grate. For appointment, Main 
1136-11.

tries3—1

GARAGES TO LETAMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 

etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces. 
Write, giving full information, to Box 
K 84, Telegraph-Jaurnal.

TO LET—Lower flat.
Phone M. 3293 or West 492.

68 City road.
2—26

2—26SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Bright self-contained flats, 

modem conveniences, 4, 6 and 10
rooms,
4082.

T?nrt,ETi~«arage- 233 Douglas Ave.— 
Apply lo Richmond,, Phone M. 2461-41.TO LET—Five room flat. Apply 

Leinster.
ONE CENT PER WORD will place 

ad. before every employer in 
John. Just state what you can do.

your
Saint

142
44 and 48 Exmouth street, Phone 

3—2
2—27 3—23—3 Aluminum Repairing2-26 TO LET—Desirable modern flat Bridge 

street—M. 652-11. 2—27 J. A. Stewart Elected 
To N. S. Legislature

TO LETWANTED—Young man with 6 
selling experience, desires position. 

Cod’d retail grocery connection.—Box S 
14, Telegraph.

TO LET—Bright 5 room upper flat, 97 
main, lights and bath; open fireplace. 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 5 .—M 
1015-11.

WAiNTUvU—msiae ana outside house Z------------------------------ -----------—-----------------------
painting, paper-hanging, white-wash- 10 LET—Middle flat, 102 Portland 

ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main , ^reet, 7 rooms, bath and electric
lights : rent ■ $24 per month ; 5 rooms, 
electric lights, $24 per month. Self-con
tained house, 44 Camden street. 6 rooms, 
bath and electric lights; rent $24 per 
month. Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den street, 4 rooms, electric lights; rent 
$15. Lower flat, 50 Camden street, 7 

waste newspaper, rooms, bath and electric lights, rent $25. 
Phone Main 1661 and —Apply to J. S. Gregory’s Office, South 

3—4 side Hilyara street. Tel. Main 453-11, 
----- Main 453-21. 3__4

years
ALL KINDS of kitchen Aluminum wear 

repaired. Guaranteed satisfaction.— 
Phone 1838-31, R. M. Spears, No. 24 SL 
Andrews street. 2__27

TO LET—Flats, six rooms, electric 
lights. 242 Watson street,

Phone M. 1234. ' «Mr654-31.
2—26

2—292—26 West.— 
2—26

3—2
THE SALVATION ARMY Industrial 

Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 
You can help us in our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off clothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect 
magazines, etc. 
our truck will call.

GIRL wishes position at general office 
work or clerk.—Phone 1325-11.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 
and toilet. Also 3 and 4 room flats, 

139 Mecklenburg street.—Apply 350
Union.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Bright upper flat, also lower 
flat In house 64 Garden street. Lower 

flat can be relited furnished or unfurn
ished.
2 to 4 p. m.
C. H.

HALIFAX, Feb. 24—The election 
by acclamation of J. A. Stewart, Grand 
Anse, Conservative, as member of the 
legislative assembly for Richmond- 
Cape Breton West, filling the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Dr. J. A. 
MacDonald to enter the Federal House, 
was announced in the Legislative As
sembly this afternoon by Hon. G. S. 
Harrington, Minister of Works and 
Mines. s

3—1 Graduate Chiropodist
TO LET—Large housekeeping 

stoves.—Phone 1503-21.FOR SALE—AUTOS 3—2 at Wassona 
street., Corns,

rooms,
3—1 ATLANTA S. 3ÛLLOWS 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney 1
TO J.ET—Small furnished room 1* sn_« Callouees. Inarowln# Kelts,

Coburg street.Iurmsnea room- Aren Trouble» a specialty.—'Phone^M.

Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
p. m., or by appointment.—Apply 

Smyth, 212 Union street. 2—26GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now. WANT AD. TO LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.

WANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange, 
install, repair all kinds of radio sets.— 

Jon^s Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.

TD LET—Furnished 
Duke.

2—26 room, $3.00.-97 
, 2—27

T°S QuIe"ATreed apartment'

Dancing SchoolTO LET—Bright cheerful sunny 7 room 
flat, with modern improvements. Your 

own entrance. Rent reasonable, at 194 
Carmarthen. For further information 
Phone M. 2599. 3__1

FOR SALFJ—1923 Ford Coupe, new lic
ense, new tires, $295. Main Garage Co., 

Ltd., 2 Prince Edward. 2—27
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, lights, 71 Brit

tain.—Phone 553-11. 2__262—26 GUARANTEE to teach you to dance in 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns*. Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32.RATES 3—2FLATS WANTED TO LET—Six room flat, 98 
street.—M. 2798.

TO LET—Two heated flat», 135 and 139
Wright afreet.—Apply to C. H. Town., 

bend, 54 King street.

TO LET—Modem third flat. 39 Victoria 
oroî1"!?^ Slx rooms. bath.—Phone Main 
2021-31. 2—26

Somerset
2—26

3—5FOR SALE—Used Dodge Sedan, perfect 
. condition; also last year’s small 
Overland, good as new. Bargains. Open 
# vrnings. — McLaughlin Motor Car 
Company, Limited. 2—26

T?ttAETTi?°Mble ,parlors and kitchen
ette, until May 1. Telephone 2794.TO LET—Two flats. No. 151 Orange 

street, modem improvements, hard
wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

Men’s ClothingWANTED—Young married couple desire 
small modem- flat. Give all details.— 

Box S 27, Times. 3—1
2—28

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union 
street.

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 67 Orange. housekeeping

2—27
3—32c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
3—4WANTED—May 1 by adults, flat five 

or six rooms. Write, stating rent, to 
Box S 4, Times. 2—27

KOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 

months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Lower flat, $35. double parlors, 
three bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 

cellar, bath, lights, set tubs; 28 Peters 
street. Phone 5159-21. 3_i

TO LET—Middle flat, tifliott row, six 
rooms, pantry and bath, two fireplaces, 

set tubs, electrics and gas. Rent $30.— 
Phone M. 4224. 3 1

BOARDERS WANTED
Interior DecoratingV-ANTED—Five room flat, bath, elec

trics. Rent $10, $20. Must be in good 
condition.—Box S 65, Times.

twelve TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess

3—14 PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing. First class work; satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices. 
Estimates 
W. 782-11.

2—26 3—13c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times>Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke street— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRaRe,

2-28

WANTED—Six or seven room flat, near 
centre of city. Call Main 3833 from 9 

to 32 $l. m. and after eix evenings.
TPriceVs??neaynd b°ard- MrS-

TboaLrd™at^7/Urn‘ahe? r°°m' £!&

GET BODIES AFTER YEAR.
BERLIN, Feb. 23—After more than 

a year of steady labor, the last bodies 
of the Dortmund mine disaster’s vic
tims have been recovered.

C. A. 
2—27 cheerfully given.—S. Allabv,

3—164LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Bale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

33—1 Pugsley Bldg.TO LET—Flat, 77 Exmouth street, 7 
rooms, bath and electrics. Ring 1194. 

Apply Miss Ryan, 124 Waterloo street.
Mattresses and UpholsteringHOUSES TO LET TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard

wood fit ors, bath, modern.—Apply 
Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St. 2—28

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26Vi Waterloo !
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of ' 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and 
springs rewired.

3—1FOR SALE—Modem two family house, 
hardwood floors, etc. Sixtv-nine hun

dred. Save agent’s commission by 
plying directly to Box S 77, Times.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 5u 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation U 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 20c.

TO LET—Three flats. 143, 145 and 147 
Prince Edward street, six rooms, elec- 

tricF. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays.— 
Apply 104 Union street. 3__l

FOR SALE—Bed lounge, $5; Boston cot 
and mattress, $5; wardrobe, $10; 

show-case, $9; arm chair, $4; Morris 
chair, $7.50; bureau, $5; kitchen table, 
$2.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 274 
Union street. 2—27

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms. High street.— 
Phone 4043. 2—10—t.f.

recovered. Bed 
Feather Mattresses 

made. Cushions any size or shaoe. Ud- 
hoi storing. ’ v

ap-

2—27
FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE OR TO LET—House at 

Brookville, 6 acres land.—Apply M. 
888 or 3533-21, or P. O. Box 151. 3—3

To LET—Seven room flat, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, bath.—Telephone 

1946-31. 2—29
Mattresses and UpholsteringREVOLT ON WARSHIP

BUCHAREST, Feb. 24.—Ten Rus
sian sailors are reported to have been 
executed after a revolt on a Soviet 
warship at Odessa.

; TO LET—Furnished apartment. 56 Ade
laide street. Phone 239. AUCTIONS3—3FOR SALE—Grand piano, In good con

dition. Must be sold at once, at any TO LET—House, 10 rooms, suitable for 
price. First offer accepted.—Apply 217 roomers, 225 Union, Telephone 3830-11 
Waterloo street, f

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittaiir 
street. Main 617.

TO LET—Flat, 72 Smythe street 
per month; 3 rooms, in good order.

$9 TO LET—Furnished apartments. Im
mediate occupancy.—Mrs. Grant, West 

Cl. 3—1

GREAT 
BARGAIN 
AUCTION 

3 Nights Only
ARNOLD’S 

DEPT. STORE, 
211 Union Street

* 'RSDAY EVE. 
w i 26th and 27th.

S—i 3—4 Nw
MUTT AND JEFF-THE LITTLE FELLOW HAS A BEAN LIKE A COCOANUT Marriage License*—By “BUD” FISHER

tt’T A GRISÂT yy'HÔNOK. Be. 

Honor, "ta HAve 
A *t*r that 
WAS worn BV
CK-PRCS1DCNT

a taft:

/sec, jeee, 
/THIS is 

A THIRTY j 
Dollar / 
hat ; y

s|i?|wHAr4\ about- luck’.

LZs WH£M Jubse TAFT 
! «-CFT He T=OK
: _j1 HAT BY MIVTAK6 

AND N6UU I've 
«OT- H<$ hat: 

l Look- AT «Tl

WASSONS laaue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St.?

/QUITS SO,
Qvitc sol 

1 AIM'T W. 
TCLLIMG YOU 
that Kind of 
a hat is 
worn BY 

men with 
brains IN 

Bean?

/"lOOVC AT THAT
PIT’ vuHeRe-i 
AR& YOUR. / 

BRAINS? / 
Tec Hcc*,

OH, ■p/DARNtb! "THAT'S 
| THa Rind of 

A HAT THATM 
VdOltN BY H«|0
OF brains! 

BRAins'. that’s 
THe -STUFFLy

SALE STARTS ~
NING, FEB. 25th 
Balance of Stock *-.ry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, China and Glassware, Dolls, 
Toys, etc. This is your chance for 
bargains.

2-29 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

tf.«’

Medical SpecialistsJOY! / LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation In all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124M Germain

^OCHORN

/d

w>
mX

for ONE WEEK we 
! llrfl|Tc\ will sell by private sale 
; II ’ * iJl at salesroom, 96 Ger-
| If----------- main street, household
| II furniture, consisting of

■ dining kuite, sideboards,
have your Piano moved by auto and I C',airS’ eaf chairs* rockers’

modern gear. Furniture moved to the ,lron Deas> springs and mattresses, sew- 
eountry and general cartage. Reason- ing machines, pictures and a large as- 
atickhou*e7Pa°ne Ma “ 4421 —A" a sortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PRIVATE SALEs ? ■ r> Nickel PlatingG(r Û6.41
V'fi

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.r
«1* yV /»' Piano MovingWM ✓o'

/s ■>vJ 1* vj\ fT
/ dre ii v '5. *IK by experienced 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 8—6—1925

PIANOS movedi,/'>i yL men andMine BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by public auction 

on FRIDAY, FEB. 26th, at 38 Sydney 
street, at 2.30 p. m., 2 stoves, 1 oven,, 
counters, chairs, awning, blinds, paps, 
pair scales and other articles, ’
having been seized for rent.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff 
2-26

I%
I

PIANO and Furniture moving—A„ E.
Mclnernay. 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2487.

J Plumbing sar„eIT- 'urniffv- E .Mil TEE ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3—11

i *
-£

i

Help Wanted-For Sale «« Board =» Rooms ** Real Estate
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WESTINGHOUSE
TUBES

FOR YOUR

RADIO
MEAN MORE 

VOLUME

WESTINGHOUSE TUBES
Made in Canada 

For Every Set and Socket
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1926

H
COAL AND WOOD PRICES DROP, 

TRADE QUIET 
III MONTREAL

each. The total pinfall was 1332 to 
1385.
_Water and Sewerage— Totals. Avg. 

G. Ballantyne. 86 96 92 274 911-3
80 71 108 259 761-8
95 82 73 250 831-8
89 79 91 259 861-3

T. Ballantyne. 98 91 101 290 96 2-3

St. Mary’s Band— 
Bailey 
Stewart 
Dow .
Peacock 
Ellison

Totals. Avg. 
266 881-3 
262- 84 
273 91 
299 99 2-3 
261 87

80 IN NET AS DRY ARMY SURPRISES SIOUX CITY 83
88
93
87Turnbull 

Hatfield 
Sewell .

90

P ONSOLFDATIOII
u MILLER S CREEK III

t 441 434 475 1350 

Printers’ League.

On Victoria alleys last night the 
Times-Star team took three points 
from the Globe team. The score :

Globe— x Total Avg.
Kennedy .... 74 88 106 268 891-3

76 74 78 228 76
77 81 86 244 81 1-3
69 77 84 230 76 2-3

87 97 92 276 92

1 ■V
1*1/ ...$ 448 419 465 1882tm

COAL Postal Clerks—
Lawson .........
McCaw .........
Hatfield ........
Ketchum ........
Chambers ....

Totals. Avg. 
80 79 243 81 

114 98 805 1012-3 
101 98 291 97 

87 82 258 841-3 
106 98 293 87 2-3

% ' Mp

r ijflf II; ;|||
IJ

O’BrienSmelters, Brazilian, Asbestos 
and Cuban Sugar All 

Suffer Losses

The utmost in heat. The 
lowest in ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 
Anthracite, 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

Barton
Boyne
Fisher

'TU
/442 448 455 1885 

C. P. R. League. if

883 417 446 1246 'oLv .r. vThese are On the Imperial alleys last night the 
Railway Checkers won three points 
from the Telegraph team, the total 
pinfall being 1372 to 1351.

Times-Star— 
Ellison .........

Total Avg 
93 94 85 272 90 2-3

Thomson .... 68 104 97 269 89 2-3
82 88 71 241 801-3
79 77 90 246 82

Mahaney .... 96 98 75 269 89 2-3

SHORT COVERING OF 
WALL ST. INDUSTRIALS < mFairweather 

Emms .... TheRailway Checkers— mmTotals. Avg.
Carleton .......  88 98 95 281 93 2-3

81 87 86 254 84 2-3
McElroy "........ 87 85 100 272 90 2-3
Luncrgan .... 92 82 104 278 92 2-8
Keleher

Y EGG Biggest 
Valueon 

the
Market

kl HjmSïï t y
^ â|B5|F Çj

Dean WMMContinued Selling of Railroad 
, Shares Marks Opening 

Session Today

418 461 418 1297For Furnace and 
Grate

m 107 91 89 287 95 2-8

________ %
1 Central Press Photo

" -V Z *i 455 443 474 1372NUT 4 FAILINGS
y*°Ettrope

Telegraph—
Doherty ....
Johnston ....
Dummy ....
McLaughlin .. 87 93 80 260 86 2-3 

79 90 95 264 88

Totals. Avg. 
76 95 93 264 88 

109 101 104 314 104 2-3 
81 82 86 249 83

Canadian Preaa
For Range and 

Stoves Br*MONTREAL, Feb. 25—The opening 
of trading on the Montreal Stock Ex
change this morning was a quiet affair 
and prices displayed a downward tr«id. 
Consolidated Smelters eased one-half 
at 244. Brazilian Traction came out 
with an overnight loss of one-quarter 
at 97%. Asbestos preferred was off 
one point at 112, and Cuban Sugar was 
off one-half at 27.

Sioux City, Iowa, Is giving prohibition a trial, following a series of raids by an army of 50 U. S. enforce
ment agents who swooped down on a variety of “speak easies,” arresting 80 persons and seizing quantities 
of liquor. Prisoner» are seen being marched to federal court after a night in jail. Lannen Portland-Halifax- Liverpool,

fZeelaml...Mar. 8 Canada ...Apr. 10
Regina ..............Mar. 22* Apr. 17 ..............
Doric ................Apr. 3 ............................. ....
♦Halifax via Queenstown. 
fH'fax-Plymouth-Cherb'g-Antwerp. 

WHITE STAR LINE.
N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool.

Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 34 
. Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May i 
Mar. 13 Apr. 10 May 8
Mar. 20 ..................................

N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.
Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 17 
Mar. 13 Apr. 3 Apr. 24 
Apr. 10 Apr. 30 May 22 

RED STAR LINE.
N. Y.-Ply mouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp.

Zeeland ............. Mar. 6 May 8 June 5
Pittsburgh ........ Mar. 20 Apr. 17 May 22
Belgenland ...Apr. 10 May 29 June 26 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
N. Y.-Cherbourg-London. 

Minnewaska ..Feb. 27 Apr. 10 May 8 
Minnekahda . .Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1 
Minnetonka ...Mar. 27 Apr. 24 May 22

Burned according to in
structions which are very 
simple, it makes B 
lasting, very hot, xli 
ally smokeless ftres. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

432 461 458 1351 
Inter-Associa 1t on.

The Garrison team took three points 
from the I. O. G. T. in the Inter- 
Assoication League on the Victoria 
alleys, last night, the final count be
ing: Garrison, 1322, and I. O. G. T., 
1241.

Garrison 
Van wart .
Reid ............... 93
Wiggins 
Connell 
Nelson

ong
rtu- 64Ü 64% 64%

, :j 91% 62
Montreal Power ....222% 222% 222%
Nat’l Breweries ......... 66% 66 66%
South Can Pr Com.. 89
Steel Can Com
Smelting ..............
Textile ................
Winnipeg Com 
Winnipeg Pfd .
Wabasso Cotton

Can S. S. Pfd 
Laurentlde Dominion Textile Co. 

Declares Dividend Local Bowling92 m0)
89 89

bt103 % 103% 103%
244% 243% 243% 
96% 96% 96%

Cedric
Baltic
Celtic
Doric mCanadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 25 — The Do
minion Textile Company hag declared 
a dividend of $1.25 per share on the 
common stock of the company for the 
quarter ending March 31, 1926, payable- 
April 1, to shareholders of record of 
March 15. A dividend of 1% per cent, 
was also declared on the preferred for 
the same quarter, payable April 15, 
to shareholders of record of March 31.

WOODWORTH'S WON 
( The F. W. Wool worth girls’ team 

defeated the Nashwaak outfit last 
ning, 1174 to 1116. The scores were:

IN WALL STREE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 25 — Extensive 

short covering of industrial shares 
trasted with the continued selling of 
railroad issues at the opening of to
day’s stock market. American Can 
rebounded four points and initial gains 
of one to two points were scored by 
Crucible and United States Steel, Gen
eral Asphalt, Mack Trucks and Ameri- 
can-Car ond Foundry. Atchison, South
ern- Railway, Norfolk and Western, 
and Texas Pacific were heavy.

y52 52 52
100 100 100ASK ABOUT IT Olympic

Majestic
Homeric

65 65 65 eve-con-
9,Totals. Avg.

912-3 
812-3

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

, CHICAGO, Feb. 25.

84 99Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

mF. W. Woolworth Co.— Totals Avg.
213 71 
230 76 2-3 
2*9 79 2-8 
240 80 
252 84

75
Dummy 
Bogle . 
Sulis .. 
Culley

70 70 
60 88 
82 79 
87 81 

Corbett ...... 91 80

96 99 94To 12 noon. .. 87 73 83High Low Noon 
167% 167% 167%
144% 143% 144%

May wheat (old) ....165% 165% 165%
May corn .................... 79% 79
July com .
May oats,,..
July oats

•f “May wheat 
July wheat

93 102 901-3

453 448 1822
Totals. Avg. 

233 77 2-3 
236 78 2-3 
269 89 2-3 
262 84 
251 83 2-3

79% I. O. G. T.— 
Dummy ......
Wade .............
Brown ...........
Owens ...........
Steen .............

mElectricity Board
In Britain Sought

•• 82% ......................
..41% 41% 41% Wmnufoctured 

'1 with the Best 
^ Long Filler.

\ j Gw- it a Trial

390 398 386 1174BL!5AJD I All Expense Tours
j 36 Days, $365 and up 

Call, phone or write
108 Prince William Street, Saint John 

or Local Steamship Agents. j.

A 42% mNashwaak—
McMaster .... 70 70 76 216 72 
Speight 
Anthony

Totals. Avg.
NEW YORK MARKET

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

.WINNIPEG Feb. 25.
92 61 75 228 76
69 83 74 226n 751-3
60 79 72 211 701-3
70 91 73 234 78

British United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 25.— The British 

government has decided to ask the ! Dummy 
House of Commons to pass legisla
tion giving control of all electrical 
power to an electricity board appoint
ed by the Minister of Transport. The 
general plan is to encourage and con
trol private capital but the Board will 
have power to build and operate power 
stations itself as a last resort.

’Stocks to 12 noT YPRK' Feb' 25'mt
To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat . 
May oats 
July oats ...

151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

High Low Noon 
130 180 130
340% 838 340%
134% 132% 133%
106 103 106
107% 106% 107
91% 91% 91%
42% 42% 42%
41% 41% 41%
87% 87% 87%

125% 126% 125%
41% 40% 40%
79 78% 79

128% 128% 128% 
«1% 60% 60%

lorfest Measure
from. Montreal J404 427 410 1241

Last night on Imperial alleys the 
St. Mary’s Band won three points from 
the K. of C., by total score of 1304 
to 1850.

K. of C.—
Olive .........
Kennedy ...
Nixon ........
McShane ...
Cosgrove ...

Atchison ....
Am. Can ....
Allied Chem 
Am. Loco ...
Baldwin Loco 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel 
Dodge Com .
Dodge Pfd ..
Gen. Motors .
Radio ................
Rubber ............
Steel -................
Studebaker ..,
Stewart Warner .... 84%

! Union Pacific ...............148% 148 148%
[Woolworth ......................199% 199% 199%

High Low Noon 
162% 152 152
160% .......................

\ Beach

361 384 370 1115 
Gvic and GviL

In the Clcil and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys, the 
teams broke even with two points

46%
47%

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Feb. 25 — Hutton:— 

“Among stocks we like are U. S. Cast 
Iron Pipe, Hudson. Motors, Pullman, 
Union Oil of California, White Eagle 
Oil, SC., Southern Ry, N. Y. C., Wabash, 
CDP-., WX and Air Reduction.’

Hornblower: — “Next month, when 
trade news and the technical position 
should be sufficiently favorable to sup
port something In the way of a sustained 
rally, we may expect a reversal of pres
ent market tactics, but until the market 
denotes something better than a two 
day rally period, we would not be in a 
hurry about buying stocks.”'

Tobey and Kirk 
respectable

Use the Want Ad. way.Totals. Avg. 
107 268 891-3 
67 228 76 
81 240 80 
92 279 93 

92 112 85 289 861-3

82
82

Spend to 
Save Get back 

that lost weight

77
Morning Stock Letter 99

84% 84%
NEW YORK, Feb. 25—While the mar- 

ket ran into a very large amount of 
I Belling, stocks seemed to be better sup- 
! ported than they have been at any 
time in the last week. The issues to 
show the largest declines were rather 
unimportant specialties and the market 
traders were much steadier and towards 

“Think this a very the close showed a much stronger tend- 
11st on which to base bear- ency to rally. Eventually this market 

lsh operations, and unless something will run again into an oversold condi- 
occurs to counterbalance matters, it tion and a strong rally will result.

♦4^® as though we shall see continued Whether this will come In the next day 
attacks on prices.*’ . or so is a question. • At any rate, we

think leading stocks are likely; to* sell 
higher towards the close of this- week, 
and we are still bullish on stocks we 
have been recommending. General Mo
tors certainly indicated accumulation on 
any1 dip and it seems to us to bè One of 
the best speculations on the list. Over
land dropped a point yesterday, but we 
would buy this stock On any weakness. 
We are still bullish oh Phillips Pete. 
The rail group was strong for a time 
yesterday, only to be disrupted by the 

: series of bearish stories on about thre«
! stocks, which broke badly. The good 
rail stocks look higher. Still bullish on 
those which we have mentioned.

LIVINGSTON/ & CO.

432 440 432 1304
You’ll be money in pocket by 

buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.

High Low Noon 
80% 80% 80% 

111
. 33% 33% 33%
• 97% 97% 97%
. 83% 83% 83%

Stocks to 12 noon. jmAbitibi ..................
Asbestos Pfd ...
Erompton ...........
Brazilian ..............
Canada Car Pfd.

EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

112 When you start to waste away to 
a shadow, when the color leaves your 
cheeks and your poor, tired legs will 
hardly hold up your weakened body 
it’s high time you started taking a fine 
tonic and builder like Tanlac.

Tanlac will build you up and make 
you feel that life’s worth living. Made 
from roots, herbs and bark gathered 
from the four corners of the earth and 
compounded under the exclusive Tan
lac formula, Tanlac is just what the 
poor, starved body needs.

First of all it cleanses the blood 
stream and puts the digestive organs 
in order. You find, after a few days’ 
treatment, that you want to eat. Pret
ty soon the welcome color steals back 
iifto your cheeks and the scales tell 
you that you’re gaining weight. From 
then on it’s only a short time until 
you’re feeling fit as a fiddle.

Millions of

111

WANTED

A
Get Firmly 
in Mind 
that

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
Rich!’Phone Mein 3938 

115 Qty Road is.vr
LTERE’S an arena of oppor- 

J. tunity—a field for the best 
that is in a man 
selling Life Insurance ! The 
work is congenial and profit
able—the rewards are limited 
only by your determination to 
persevere and succeed. Life 
Insurance is now recognized 
universally as the best first 
investment of every man, and 
most women.

If TOO *sire to enrage in » worth
while work, write for free booklet. "A 
Prof Mien of Splendid Opportnntiiee”.

I HERE’S a Wealth 
of Health in the 

Genuine Barbados 
Extra Fanctf Molasses— 
the pure, undiluted ex
tract of the Barbados 
Sugar Cane.

Rich in mineral salts 
and iron it is an ideal 
food, containing more 
health value than is 
available in any of the 
over-refined or adul
terated
offered the public.

T or woman—

VIRGINIA NUT Current Events

*1for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdcwne Ave. Sc Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808

new YORK. Feb. 25—Replogle Steel 
and subsidaries, year ended Deo. 31, 
earned $1.29. against $1.18 In 1924.

Ass’d Oil and subsidaries. 10 months 
ended Oct. 31, showed net Income of $9,- 
071,668. after all charges.

American Car and Foundry booked 
500 refrigerator cars for No. Western 
Regular Line.

Car loadings, week ended Feb. 13, 
917,144, against 914,904 preceding week.

Louisiana Oil, year ended Dec. 31, 
earned 87 cents a share.

Twenty Industrials, 158.55, off ,28; 20 
rails, 109.91. up .01

e 0NS0LIDATI0
r

men and women have 
taken Tanlac with great benefit. More 
than one hundred thousand people 
have written us glowing tributes to this 
wonderful tonic.

When you know it has worked 
ders for so many folks it’s folly not 
to take advantage of Tanlac’s help 
yourself. Don’t put it off another day L^—
Get a bottle at your druggist’s now lake Tanlac Vegetable Pills for 
and start the good work right away, stitpation.

û the Word to T^emember 
ÏVhen You Crder EXCELSIOR WOT-

Miller's Creek Coal LIFINSURANCE COMPANY

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

There is only one genuine CONSOLIDATION Mil
ler’s Geek Gal, but there are other coals mined in 
what J* known as the Miller’s Creek district. Some 
are Cannel coals, others are Gas coals, and some just 
plain ordinary Soft coal. Most of them are good 
coals, but none have the qualities of CONSOLIDA
TION Miller's Geek.

sweetenings con-SAINT JOHN, N, B.

Use the Want Ad. way.
Give it to the child- 

Use it on the1 ren !
table and for cooking!

COAL AND WOODAn excellent fuel suitable for i
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking

Stoves " ■

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. I
49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL j^Bfl

V
! I Burned according to instructions, which are very simple, it makes

| ; long lasting,, virtualy smokeless fires. It costs several dollars
ton less than Anthracite. Being almost pure fuel (about 50 lbs. 
of ash to the ton) it spends further than Anthracite. For^our 
protection see that the word ‘’G3NSOLIDATION’’ as well as 
Miller’s Creek is on your delivery slip. That is the only way to 
be sure you are getting the genuine article. That is the sure way 
to get the Coal with the qualities^ be found only in CONSOLI
DATION Miller's Geek.

/ Remember: Ask for 
the Genuine Barbados 
fxtfia Fancu Molasses.

GENUINE CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal ».

Is peculiar,—is different from anything you have a 
ever used before. In size and looks and lasting 
qualities it resembles Anthracite, yet it starts with 
a quick, sharp, clear blaze like soft,coal; no stone, 
no clinker and almost no ash.

GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT.NOW

\
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU “ 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

BROAD COVELowest Ash Coal.
It Burns Bright Like Soft Coal, 

Makes a Strong, Hot Lasting 
Fire Like Hard Coal

mMILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

McGivem Coal Co.

PICTOU

BEMAMcNAMARA BROS. \ n
a

$12 Portland St. Main 42 lootSprmghill and Acadia BEST HARDWuOD. any length, $11.00 
cord. $6.00 half cord.—W. S06-1L

Nut
41( Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
'Phone 4055

:

For the Grate
For the Furnace—For Cooking 

For Heating StovesOn Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

—excepting only a self-feeder. Genuine CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek is the most-economical, efficient and satisfactory 
Coal for both heating and cooking.

Genuine CONSOLIDATION Miller's Creek Gal can he had 
in Saint John from C. It. Nelson, Fairville, telephone West 576; 
Robert Roberts, 26 Murray street, North End, telephone Main 
4763; Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock street, telephone Main 2647; or 
direct from the sole wholesale distributors in the Maritimes.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. iiiiPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St.
’PHONE MAIN 2800

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load.
W. A DOWD

.-A Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122 15) PRINCE WILLIAM STREETa iiVOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. S2.se large 
truck load.—W. F. Turner, Uaaaa 

Street Extension. Phone <114

*1 ’ âii

*

New Issue of
/

Dominion of Canada 
Bonds Out Today

We advise all investors 
who are interested in the new 
issue of Dominion of Cana
da 4} p. c. 20-year bonds to 
telephone or wire us immed
iately. The price is 97 and 
interest to yield 4.73 
Bonds in denominations of

p. c.

$100, $500 and $1,000.

Your order will be 
ciated.

appre-

I

ThemaS^S^fe^&Bell
IMVESTMEhT SECURITIES

1-3-5 MARKET 3<a- ST. JOHM H.B.
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Gained Health, Strength,, 
Vigor, Weight

“Chronic indigestion made life unbear
able for two years. I lost weight and 
strength and could do no housework. 
Tanlac put me on my feet. Gained .20 
lbs. and now enjoy vigorous health

Mrs. Louis Calouette 
516 Marie Anne St.

Montreal

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—Gty, Fairville, 
Lancaster,

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90

DOMINION Of CANADA
Loan Nineteen 

Twenty Six
Subscriptions for the New Dominion of Canada 

Loan will be Accepted and Full Particulars 
Gladly Furnished at Any Branch.

OF THE

BANK OF MONTREAL

POOR DOCUMENT
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WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
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/» C P. R. League.

inn SERVICE 
LEADING TEAM 
IN FIRST SERIES
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ST, ROSE'S WILL | 
RE-ORGANIZE 
SATS OFFICIAL

Along The Sport Trail Where Are The Old Champions?
■y JOHN J. DUNLOP'

A S ^ IRRING demonstration of the popular appeal behind th 
ment inaugurated by the Knights of Pythias to secure 

nanent position for Charlie Gorman came toward the close of the

rr„b: s? “,*“d ,f ih' ***“"*—«
stand

c move-
1 a per-

JEFFRIESI f- Great Interest In Toron- 
to-Dartmouth Clash 

Tonight

!

II -X
II mlm , .. „ , uP°n wh<> were willing to help to

up and the gathering to a man rose and cheered loudly This is 
unanimity with a vengeance and with such men as Premier Ba^r

theR , Co1: MarLaren' Thomas Bell and R. T. Hayes to
succeecH n tr ’ '' “ n0t .*°0 ™UCh *° Cxpect that the Pythlans will 
nlmed hv th f °'Cr they have und«taken. The compittec
M Stil L r ; PTCUte th,'S ™atter’ indudin* Grimmer,

r. btillwell, Captain Mowray, Lieut. Col. MacLeod and R S Simc
;°T,y “T* "■* “d •«»" - », ü

l end \ T W', What the ‘?enCTal Publlc about the mat
ter and we have heard many favorable comments on this action.

#?1 ¥ v:M:!m 6»
!5&

r ■mNKW VORK> Feb. 25.—The Cana
diens were practically eliminated 

| • from ,he race for N. II. L. champion- 
, sbil> >»st night, when the New York 
. Americans ran up a score of 0-1. The 
I work of Burch, was outstanding. With 

two of his men on the penalty bench, 
Bucli waited until the Canadiens had! 
sent a four man forward line close in ! 
on Forbes. Then checking, the puck! 
away from Morenz, he went through j 
the Canadien defence, drew R heaume j 
out with a circling play, and banged1 

~ the rubber into the unattended cage.
( batjie Langlois furnished another 

bright light of the game in scoring the 
two opening goals within a space of 
two minutes. The combination play of 
the locals appeared to have finallv hit! 
its proper stride, but while it was at! 

- al! times prevalent, all six of the goals I 
~ were registered as the result of lone 
Ï rushes.
* Canadiens fought desperately to turn 

back the surging forward line of the 
’ ^.ew York Club, but therl efforts were ! 

of little avail in the opening period. 
Pierre Belanger, Montreal’s chief of po- 

” f lice, faced the puck.

STANDING OF CLUBS

Seven of Former Mem
bers Reported in the 

Line-up

use
1:1

t»
tM-c i:.»:

K. R. Jack and F. Wil
son Close Behind the 

Leader

I5$. mm 1 >imi A NEW an*Ie to the local baseball 
situation was furnished today when 

J. Geary, secretary of the St. Rose’s 
Athletic Club, informed The Times- 
Star that the former provincial cham- 

, Piot,s would be back in the field this 
year with a team composed of many 
of the boys who won the title in ad‘- 
ditlon to several from the intermedi
ate grade. A meeting was held last 
Monday evening, Mr. Geary said, and 
it was reported there that seven mem
bers of the former champions, Fitz
gerald, “Bunker’^ Murphy, O’Toole, 
Conlon, Campbell, McMurray and Fox 
had signified their intention of playing 
on the St. Rose’s this year. Nelson 
and C. Fitzgerald, intermediate twirl- 
ers, will go with St. Rose’s, Mr. Geary 
said, in addition to Rourke and other 
intermediates.

This move on the part of St. Rose’s 
undoubtedly will upset plans made by 
St. John the Bapfist outfit this year. 
Last year, Fitzgerald, Murphy, Con- 
lon and O’Toole formed the nucleus 
of the St. John the Baptist team that 
gave the Watermen such a hard tus
sle for the championship and their 
withdrawal, if this report is correct, 
would be a heavy blow to their cham
pionship aspirations.

Another feature to be considered in 
this, matter is the residence clause. W.
E. Stirling, vice-president of the M. P. 
B., said this morning that this mat
ter had not been definitely settled as 
yet although he expressed the opin
ion that precedent established in tor- 

years would hold good today. In 
brief, the residence clause as affecting 
Saint John and Fairville would be no 
bar toward St. Rose’s entering a team 
in the City League. The situation is 
expected to clarify itself at the annual 
meeting of the City League which will 
be held late In March.

: 51- ^

THB Car Service quintette of the 
Canadian Pacific» Railway League 

pulled out on top in the first series 
just concluded, with a Car Service man, 
A. McDonald, heading the bowlers in. 
this league with the remarkably fine 
average of 98 15-21. General Offices 
stood second, with the Telegraph 
in third place. Second to McDonald 
in the individual standing was K. R. 
Jack, Export, with 96. F. Wilson, Car 
Service, was third. The bowling in this 
league has been exceptionally good this 
year.

The league mark for the high single 
is held by A. Carleton with 148. Mc
Donald is second with 135. The high 
three-string mark goes to J. McLaugh
lin, Telegraph, with 338, with J. Gold
ing, Import, second, with 329. The 
high team single is held by Railway 
Checkers, 536, with Import second, with 
527. The team total mark was made 
by Import with 1,487, with Telegraph 
third, with 1,442.

The individual scores of bowlers who 
have taken part in 60 per cent or more 
or the games are:
A. McDonald, Car Service.... 9815-21
K. R. Jack, Export....
E. Wilson, Car Service 
<L Doherty, Telegraph........ 95 5-27
J. McLaughlan, Telegraph.... 93 1-27
C. J. Russell, Catering............ 92 6-24
A. Carleton, Railway Checkers 92 1-27
*\. Hammond, Export.............. 9117-18
J. Iyannen, Telegraph......................9120-27
J. Lord, General Offices............91 7-21
J. Galbraith, Car Service............ 90 22-24
A. Dean, Railway Checkers... 9012-18
J. A. Golding, Import................  9010-27
P. McElroy, Railway Checkers 90 9-27
G. Clark, Manifesting..................  89 20-21
L. Merryweather, Import.... 89 24-27
r. Strong, General Offices.... 89 24-27 
W. Hunter, Catering...................89 10-27
M. C. Russell, Catering............ 89 5-18
C. Galbraith, Car Service.... 89 2-27
C. Johnston, Telegraph.............. 88 21-24
R. Merryweather, Import.... 88 21-27 
VV. Lunergan, Railway Check

ers ...................................
H. Grcig, General Offices....
W. Flaherty, S.-S. Checkers..
J. Fitzgerald, S. S. Checkers.. 88 
W. W. Hammond, Export.... 87 6-13 
Nap. Tardivel, Manifesting... S7 6-27 
J. Morey, S. S. Checkers 
M. Flowers, Telegraph..
G; Morgan, Export............
H. A. Phillips, Port Staff
R. Orr, General Offices..............  „„
C. D. Edsforth, General Offices 85
C. O. Purdy, Port Staff.............. 84 7-18
L* Vaughan, Car Service............ 84 6-18
J. Lem ay, Port Staff................ 84 2-24
E. McBriarty, S. S. Checkers.. 8310-21
B. Enright, Catering...................
G. O’Pray, Export..............”
T. A. Bridgeford, Port Staff..
E. Damour. Export............

THE veteran “Billy” Hay returns to the Sussex ltoe-up here 

tomorrow night in the first game of the series for second 
place. Welcome back, William.

* * * * *
A “®IG butter and man” in fart, Johnny Couch, recently released 

from his pitching job by the Philadelphia Nationals to the Port-

r, 1» b«k rzscenes of his childhood, near San Jose, California. Couch has 
opened a butter and egg business, announcing his intention of remain-
ng here permanently. “Of coursel’li play ball for Portland, but I’m

laid “ThÎnarHt0,tbe tn\When r“ bC d°ne BS a b““ I-ff-r.” Couch 

'.. lavc tbis business, here among friends, and the only
action of the world that I want to live in.” Couch was reared at Paio 

Alto, the scat of Stanford University. He entered professional baseball

beforoTe aS\S° SfhOUld haVe SeVCTal ^ y-s in his pitching arm
time"ln JuUch’s e- T:: PiratCS °Ught t0 sta>- top forborne 
time, n Couchs view of the 1925 world series. “Pittsburgh has a
wonndgerfuaimfielde *** * ^ ^ The Pir“tes have some
the world Carets H ^ CUy'" “ °ne °f the ^“‘e8* outfielders in 
fine ru ,; ^ ‘ an0ther Keeat outfielder, and Pittsburgh has *»me
fine mfielders m Traynor and Wright. We started off pretty ITal

is CouÎm U*” S°u °f bUStcd" We on|y drew fair. Philadelphia 

When We ** 25,000 fans, Connie would pull

I $ 81
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Won Lost Or. For Ag. Pts. I 
•20 5 3 64 33 43 ! PAPKE1Ottawa .

;v Montreal ..16 6
;; BosL.i . 13 12

Pittsburg .18 15
V St. Pats ..10 17

Canadiens.. 10 18
^ New York 8 17 4

STAY IN NATIONAL

15 69 50 371
4 80 75 30 !
1 62 61 27
2 76 88 22

61 85 21
55 76 20

atomm»
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96II Mlss GroroUDE EDERLE, noted girl swimmer who has
the appear” P“ned a new one the other day by beating 
the time made by several good
mile race. Her time

95 14 27X'
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Madison 

f. Square Garden promoters will not sup- 
port the new international pro hockey 

> ■ ^ea8ue, John S. Hammon, vice-presi
dent of the corporation

MEET DARTMOUTH XT 7 --------------------- -------------------------------------- •

S « W. Logan Stars At IndoorAmerica wiU clash in Madison Square * Ÿ Ÿ v ALIVIVVI
1? Garden tonight when Toronto Univer-,' * * ¥ Ÿ Ÿ

sity S hockey team, holder of the Cana- QEl.-ovi 
chan championship for eight consecu- 1 lO 1 1 V 6 Y 
tive years, clashes with Dartmouth’s 
puck chasers in what promises to de-! 
velop into one of the fastest and most ! v , , .
exciting battles seen on the Garden ice | HOTL' contested events marked 
this season. Early in the year Toronto I the sUver skate competition at the 
f.°^.n!d Dartmouth In Boston, but this Arena last night with Willie Logan
^re wiU he^Tff611?'.19 COn-ûdent takin« th= senior honors easily wRh 
Dartmnôth-, dlff<*“t ^ry to tell. 90 points. Despite the lengthy 
Dartmouth s record for the season gram the meet 
shows 12 wins in 14 starts.

Toronto has not lost a game this 
ie*-T in 11 games.

tfmen professionals In 
was 2 hours and 3 minutes.I a seven- %

announces. r.-.MMmimer
M

E
I:

ill

WAK\m sit- Wmi ■TOFINAL FOR PRES. 
TROPHY SATURDAY

WHAT hi?pens *° pugilistic cham- Angeles, running 
pions after they have been robbed 

of their crowns? A few of them stay In 
the game and attempt, though usually 
unsuccessfully, to stage a “come-back/’
Others quit the ring, and, as far as the 
fight crowd is concerned, are “swallow-

Skip R. E. Crawford’s Rink up,bi:the earth ” Take'for «ample,
Jim Jeffries. What fight fan Is there 
who doesn’t remember that sweltering 
Fourth of July, 19T0, when Jack John, 
son knocked out Jeffries at Reno. Yet 
how many know anything about Jeffries 
today? Jim’s living Just outside of Los

a farm. He makes fries homestead. The two are great 
friends. They spend many an evening 
together swapping theories on the best 
methods of picking fruit, making butter 
and other chores of -'the great open 
spaces.’’ But the best evenings of all 
are the ones spent in going over the old 
ring days.

Out In Culver City is Tommy Ryan, 
who retired from the ring the unde
feated welterweight' and middleweight 
champion. Tommy had some

almost as much money now, raising 
cows and chickens, as he got for 
knocking the boys ’’goofy” when he 
heavyweight champ.

Then there's Ad Wolgast, one time 
lightweight champion, who gained ever- 
lasting fame in his fight with Battling 
Nelson. Poor Ad. he still thinks he has 
a chance to become champion again.

Billy Papke, former

Second heat—1, Stewart; 2, O’Brien; 
8. Dunbrack. Time 43 1-5 sec.
1 K,"a,-V Stewart; 2, King; 3, Dun- 
brack. Time 45

J
sec.

88 15-27 
88 10-24 
88 4-21

pro-
was run off quickly 

ami the 1,200 and more spectators were 
treated to some fast racing and several 
unlooked-for spills.

One of the most encouraging fea
tures was the extremely large entry 
list among the juniors. It was found 
necessary in the 12 and 14 years classes 
to run off four and five heats ahd two 
semi-finals to decide the winners. 
Frances Logan, a sterling and consist
ent little performer, again demonstrat
ed his mastery in the 14-year class by 
winning both races while Burgess 
the pick of the 12-year olds, 
youngster did the 220 in 24 seconds in 
the final. Gary, a l|kely looking boy, 
did the same time In a semi-final but 

“RlLLY” HAY ahn.it th. bowed to Logan In the final. Robert
known hockey plaver of the Kd!f Clement O’Connor split hon- 

Maritime Provinces, is expect^ to line! ?” th? 1®'yea’, olda' KeUT won 
up with the Sussex Colts here on Fri tW° *vents but O Connor got three 
day night in the opening glme lf the') fuTu^l ^ W°”theT220 event' In 
series between Sussex and the Saint i‘^L,1^dielf-r8C o’ *?*“ ^an won a 
John Comets for second place. IW | M“s Bea«eay won the 440
could not resist the lure of the old d. M m R' Carmichael won the 880
game last week when Sussex ancient ‘ yafds" , „
enemies, Charlottetown Abbies, came Loga.n 8 an roun,d work was the fea- 
to the dairy town and the Colts showed : 9f ?he evening. He won three
them appreciation by whipping the °f f,°Ur starts and miKh'
P- E. I. champions to a standstill It i "“J0., ‘?ad® “ dean sweep except for
Is the opinion of most experts that L/c ? the half m,Ie> where he and 
Sussex is going to take a lot of stopping ïi(S?°dfra*S ,were paging a spirited 
next year. J. H. Drummie, who handled f ?rSt p!a/ when they collided, 
the Abbies-Comet game here, will ha?e j b°Th Cra,shm« 1,nto tbp boards-
cliar^ç of the whistle in Friday’s game .nî/8an/,uWOrk !Bamst * last field
while Joe LeClair will referee the irame i fnh^n.ccd tjle reputation which he won 
in Sussex on Tuesday niirht next. ! n * 115 an^ P65* seasons. Bob Howe 

The total score of the two Amides ! WaS/V:Ter;JLP^ith 60 P°intsi O’Con- 
thc winner. To put the series fairlv "“Lt d!,d w!tb *°* and Snodgrass fourth 

\ safe the Comets should get a three goal Wlth b0 Polnts- Announcement as to 
l kad on the Colts. From the ex^rifnee .Pr.esentatlon Pri«s will be mad, 

of the previous games this is some job 
that the Comets have cut out for them.

Those who saw the Comets in action 
at St. Stephen the other night are feel
ing pretty confident over the result of 
this play off as they claim that the 
Comets are playing a better game now 

i “an they have hitherto shown this 
season. The forward line is running like 

: Clockwork and the poke checking is 
showing a vast improvement. Alto- 

: g?‘he! the game here on Friday night 
bids fair to be one of the best of the 
seasons and every indication points to 
S record attendance.

These two teams have had two over- 
! time games out of four played and 

have each won from the other on the 
latter’s home Ice. The number of goals 
scored In these games slightly favors 
the Comets. It would apparently there
fore require a good deal of matching 
UP to produce two teams of more equal 
ability. All of this would Indicate a 
tight game and that is what the fans 

* are most eager to see.
St Stephen fans remarked on the 

i Wonderful development of team work 
Shown by the Comets in their game 
there on Tuesday night This is large- 

r V the result of recent practices and 
: changes in the formation which was 

partly developed on the occasion of the 
; Abbey game and showed in the effec

tive manner In which the Abbies were 
"" held scoreless for two periods. A fifrther 

remark of the St. Stephen fans was the 
cleanness of the Comets in their play.

EASY FAVORITE
NEW 1ORK, Feb. 25.—Harry Greb 

has been made a two to one favorite 
pver his challenger, Tiger Flowers, in 
their fifteen round middleweight cham
pionship fight here tomorrow night.

440 Yards—Ladies.

Win, Semi-finals Last

Night
1, Miss Beatty; 2, Miss Logan; 3, 

Miss O’Neill. Time 51 sec.
middleweight 

king. Is trying to outdo Jeffries as a 
farmer. Papke has a ranch a few miles 
out of the city, not far from the Jef-ltHAY EXPECTED IN 

SUSSEX LINEUP
880 Yards—Senior.

Rirst heat—1, Logan; 2, Howe; 3,
O Connor. Time 1.84. In the semi-final of the President’s

Second heat—1, Snodgrass ; 2 trophy match curled last evening on
Howard; 3, Dalling. Time 1.34 3-5. ’ tbe, ThisUe lce Skip R. E. Crawford’s IklTmilPM I rrnri mm

<m~” "■ ™ th,iss K z i b"'iK INTERMEDIATES END
ninf!Uictory SkIp Crawford’s rink T II F I Ik fifllirntir m

S.,alM.edMtcA^e in6 £? fl^Tmat^ THEIR SCHEDULE
Saturday evening. The winner of 

this match will receive

87 5-27 
87 4-21 
86 20-27 
86 14-24 
85 13-24

money
when he quit fighting and he invested 
wisely.

NEW STANDS. Trojans Easily Win 
From U. N. B., 70-34

5 6-21
MONTE CARLO, Feb. 25 — The 

news that the Nice Tennis Club has 
ordered 20,000 francs’ worth of lumber 
and other material with which to -build 
PuW,sbands on its courts has raised 
the hopes of some of the tennis de- 
votées here that Suzanne I a'nglen w'iil 
enter the singles there next month.
Suzanne has said that she would play 
no more singles matches until the St.
Cloud tournament in June, and thus 
ar she has made no announcement 

that she has changed her mind. Other 
followers of the game point to the fact 
that Helen Wills, the United States 
champion is entered in the singles at m 
Nice and that her popularity has made ™ I3)
her a drawing card of the same calibre )V I n (21Z ■ •

Suzanne, and that possibly the Nice Lec ...................
club officials are keeping this in mind.

?
Harold Drummie to Handle 

Whistle For Friday Night’s 
Game Here

220 Yards—14 Years.
was
The

First heat—I, F. Logan; 2, Hug- 
gard; 8, Brown. Time 24 2-5 sec.

Second heat—1, Sands; 2, Sherwood; 
3, Stack. Time 25 

Third heat—1, Lee; 2, Barrett; 3, 
Goughian. Time 25 4-5 sec.

Fourth heat—1, Crawford; 2, Col
well; 3, Stanton. Time 26 2-5 see.

Fifth heat—1, Hunter; 2, Lynch; 3, 
Gary. Time 25 sec.

First semi-final—1, Logan; 2,- Lee; 
3, Lynch. Time 25 3-6 sec.

Second semi-final—1, Gary; 2, Sher
wood; 8, Sands. Time 24sec.
o/^r1’ Logan; 2> Gary; 3, Lee 
1 irae 24 sec. •

The Trojans defeated the University 
of New Brunswick basketball team 
last evening in the Y. M. C. A. gym. 
by a score of 70 to 34. The college 
boys put up a game scrap but were out
classed and the outcome of the 
was

on
. 83 5-8 
. 83 6-24 
. 8215-24 

.... '79 8-18
LEAGUE TEAM STANDING.

Points Points 
Played. Won. Lost

awarded by Dr. Malcolm^whtîr'tin' 

loser will receive that given by E. 
Murray Olive for last season as play 
could not be completed last winter 
before the season closed. The rinks I 
follow:
J. M. Thompson,
G. B. Means,
■T. L. McAvity,
W. J. Currie,

Knox and High School Teams to 
Play Off For 

Tide

sec.

, . game
never in doubt. The half time 

score wgs 37 to 14. •
A fairly large crowd saw last night’s 

game. The line-up and 
Trojans.

Team.
Car Service 
General Offices .. 36 
Telegraph
Export ...................36
Railway Checkers 36 
Import 
Catering 
S. S. Checkers .. 36 
Manifesting 
Port Staff ............36

A. E. Ixing,
G. W. Noble,
J. D. Cameron, 
R. E. Crawford,

1 he Y. M. C. A. Harriers wound up 
the Intermediate League last evening 
with a decisive win over the Y. M. H. 
A. by a score of 28 to 16. The first 
half was a close hard checking 
which accounted for the low score o< 
8 all at the end of half time. In the 
second half the superior combination 
of the Harriers combined with good 
shooting outscored their opponents in 
this half by a score of 20 to 8. The in
dividual scores follow:

Harriers.

36 31 5score; 23 13
U. N. B.

• Seely (19) 
Babbitt (7)

86 21 15Forwards 20 16
skip 19 179 skip 10 game 36 17Tonight the third and deciding 

match with Carleton will he curled?
°!\ the icc of each club- 

ihe Ihistle skips chosen are: Carle
ton ice—R. E. Crawford, W. J Currie 
and Frank White; Thistle ice-b ^! 
r!e’ Gr. D. C. Malcolm and W H 
Gamblin.

19
J 16 20Centre 14 22220 Yards—12 Years.

First heat—1, Burgess; 2, Green ; 3,
Huggard. Time 26 

Second heat—1, Murray; 2, Mo wry;
8, Daly. Time 28 8-5 see.

Third heat—1, LeBIanc; 2, Corbett;
3, Sherwood. Time 28 sec. PRO. HOCKEY FOR WEST

Fourth heat—1, Walsh; 2. Chute. uvnui ,, , McLean (12)
Time 27 2-6 sec. hockev fo^’n >Cb" 25—Professional Yeomans (10)

Semi-Final, first heat—1, Burgess; 2 don and Wm^"’1’'’ MooseJaw> Bran- Harding (4) .
Corbett; 3, Sherwood. Tim? 27 2-5 wtotêr wRh th? for next

with the organization here of Archibald (2) .......................... Freedman
cities^fllrlC ,H0C>Cy Lea*ue' Those four Defence
cu es are already members of the cir- Sargeant ............................................. ciovit
have >,nd oPPlleat’ons for franchises ! Boyce ..........................................  Cohen (6)
ç. i . wn received from interests in Lingley ...................................... Budovitch
Saskatoon, Calgary and Edmonton. The league that was run this year

proved a great success and revived bas
ketball in the city. The final standing 
of the senior and intermediate leagues 
are as follows:

Malcolm (22) Doonhoe (5) 
McAuley

... Kincaid 
... Chestnut

36 12 24PESEK WON 7 29
GuardsST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 261-^îohn 

Pesek, styled the Nebraska tiger man, 
won from Stanislau Zbysko veteran Po- 
lander in their wrestling match here 
lost night, flooring Zbysko for the sec- 

Stekolsky (2) ond and third falls after having lost 
Freeman (8) the first. ■

see. Hollies (2) ..........................
Kerr (12) ............................

Ronald Shaw refereed.

ESKIMOS BEATEN
CALGARY, Alta., Feb. 25.—The tail 

end Calgary Tigers defeated the Ed- _ 
monton Eskimos, contenders for the S- 
championship in the Western Canada
five fo fiXtUrC herC laSt nighl’

Y. M. H. A.
Forwards

Only 1,862 men are employed on the 
telephones of London, while there are 
7,051 girl switchboard operators.

Centre
sec.

THE SUMMARY.
440 Yards, Senior.

First heat—1, Logan; 2, Johnson. 
Time, 43 4-5 sec.

Second heat—1, Snodgrass; 2, How
ard. Time, 431-5 sec.

Third heat—1, O’Connor; 2, Barton. 
Time, 44 sec.

Final—1, Logan ; 2, O’Connor ; 3, 
Johnson. Time, 43 1-5

220 Yards, 18 Years.

First heat—1, C. O’Connor; 2, Kelly. 
Time, 22 4-5 sec.

Second heat—1, Gaines; 2, Miller 
Time, 231-5 

Third heat—1, Buckley; 2, McKin
ney. Time 23 see.

Final—1, Miller; 2, O’Connor; 3, 
Buckley. Time, 28 sec.

220 Yards, Girls’ Special

1, Miss Logan; 2, Miss Gaskin.

440 Yards, 10 Years.

First heat—1, Hopper; 2, Dever; 3, 
Mowry. Time, 57 2-5 

Second heat—1, Mason ; 2, Ouicir"
8, Littlejohn. Time 58 

Final—1, Mason; 2, Dever; 3, Quigg 
Time, 67 sec.

Semi-Final, second heat—1, Green; 
2, Huggard; 8, Murray. Time 27.2-5 
sec.

Final—1, Burgess ; 2, Green; 3, Hug
gard. Time 26 2-6 sec.

WinchesterSB
the ftrst chane® to

lift the lightweight crown from the Trojans 
reteran head of Rocky Kansas of Buf- Nationals 
falo. Ghck says he has accepted an of-
Fieldf flgbt Kansas at Braves
rieia, Boston, in May.

880 Yards—18 Years.

First heat—1, Kelly; 2, O’Connor; 3, 
N. Buckley. Time 1.32.

Second heat—1, Miller; 2, W. Ste
wart; 3, Gaynes. Time 1.37.

Final—1, Kelly; 2, O’Connor; 3, 
Gains. Time 1.34 3-5.

One Mile—Senior.
1, Logan; 2, Snodgrass; 3, Howe. 

Time 3.08.

Won I/OSt
1 18sec. 0

7 11
Y. M. C. I............. .... 2 

INTERMEDIATES
16

Won I.ost„ WAS ROUGH BATTLE
PARIS, Feb. 25.—Fred Bretonnel I Knox 

former French lightweight champion of Y-Nots
Europe, who is now in the welter class ' Harriers ............................
defeated Paul Fritsch last night in a ! Victoria ..................................
ten-round rough and tumble fight. He1 Y. M. H. A..............................
won back the honors which Fritsch St. Peters ..............................
took from him at their last meeting Y. M. C. I...................
In January. CIng st vince,it’s...................

u-Ar-zrar ________ Tbe Higb School team plays off with
NFW PAVORED the Knox team for the intermediate

YORK, *cb. 25.—Walter titIe ln a scries of three games.
Hagen, United States pro. golf <0?»“ 
pion, is the choice of Archie Compstoii 
English sUfc to win the BriCTopen 
next summer, for the thifd time. |

VANCOUVER ^)N~ I

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb 25__V i i RURO, N. S., Feb. 25.—University
couver defeated Portland 2b here l«Vof Ncw Brunswick hockey players 
night in a Western Canada wL, stoPI>c(1 tbc bo-vs of Acadia Unlver- 
league fixture. fy sity here last night in the sudden death

supremacy in the western 
= [ section of the Maritime Intercollegiate 

hockey league. The score of five to two 
fairly well represents the play. It was 
the Fredericton team’s game from the 
start. The Acadia forward line was 
weak and ineffective and the Wolfville 
hoys used very little combination! 
Hickson, the white haired boy in the 
V. N. B. team was very alert and cool 
as a cucumber. He proved a tower 1 
of strength to his team. For Acadia, ! 
Captain Wright was by all odds, the! 
star performer. After a time he left 
the defence and moved into the forward 
line where he showed up well and 
landed one of the two goals which his 
team madc,_A good deal of rushing and 
shooting was also done by R. D. John
son, the other Acadia defence mnn.

High Schoolsee. 7 1

CIGARETTESOne Mile—16 Years.
1, Stewart; 2, Fowler; 3, Dunbrack. 
Time 3.35.

880 Yards, Ladies
1,R, Carmichael;; 2, Sybil Beat

ty; 3, Bessie Logan. Time 1.55 4-5.

880 Yards. 14 Years
First heat—1,F. logan; 2, Hug

gard; 3, Corbett. Time 1.55 1-6.
Second heat—1,Sands; 2. Lee- 3 

Crawford. Time 1.47.
Third heat—1, Hunter; 2,Gaxey; 3 

Patterson. Time M8 1-5.
Final—1, Logan; 2, Hunter; 3 Lee 

Time 1.48 4-5.

>.
f

-\sec.

U. N. B. Defeated
Acadia Team, 5-3

x *T/ 
■w *- I/sec. [A

fJi440 Yards—16 Years.
First heat—1, Fowler; 2, Stewart; 

8, Seely.
Second heat—1, Maxwell; 2, Rick

etts; 3, King.
Third heat—1, O’Brien; 2, Little

john; 8, Massle.
Fourth heat—1, Ross; 2, Mowry; 8 

Dalling.
Semi-Final, first heaty-1, King; 8, 

Mowry; 3, Campbell Time 42

fo,.

440 Yards. 12 Years
Ti^rs^b®at_L Huggard; 2, Corbett.

Second heat—1, Burgess; 2, Hun
ter. Time 53 2-6.

Third heat—1, Walsh; 2, Murray. 
Time 54 2-5.

Final—J,Burgess; 2, Huggard; 3, 
Walsh. Time 53.

baltlc for * M. 
1’”.

:9r■v. 'Assistants—H. J. L. Nixon 
Jenkins, Edward Morrissey. ’

Scorers—George Stubbs,
Cleary, Edward Corkery.

Judges at Finish—Frank 
Charles Owens,
Thomas Klllen, William 
Norman P. McLeod.

Timers—Elmer Ingraham. J nalev 
C. W. Elsworth, II. Sheehan 
MacRae.

Patrol Judges—Thomas 
F. Elliot, Edward Hansen 
Covey.

fNoel J®3
funchesterC,GAJ*tTT*s

H. I\L A\White,
Nagle,

Turner,
sec. ThomasMile 18 Years

1, Kelly; 2, Miller; 3, O’Connor, 
Time 3.17 1-6. "A Mild, Blended Cigarette”

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di- 
fect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
very low prices. *

TWO MILES SENIOR
Time tels2’ H°Wej 31 Snodgrass-' K. J. %

Armour, 
A. W.the officials

Referee—D. J. Corr.
Starter—Charles Gorman.
Cleric oZ Course—W. K 5Uiriiqg

BERMAN’S LITHE ITALY, 194 UnionSt. VAnnouncer—William Case 
Medical Officers—Dr. J. R. Nugent 1 Dr, Harold Clark, Jugent, \
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•DAILY MOVIE SERVICE- advertised for 30 idays before submis
sion on to the House.

In the meantime a committee would 
be appointed to draft the bill, and for 
this purpose the best advice obtainable 
would be procured. *

here with sugar ENJOY SLEIGH DRIVE.
The Y. P. S. of the West Side kirk 

held a very enjoyable sleigh drive 
Tuesday evening. Thirty members 
were present, including their leader. 
Miss Helena McArthurs, Rev. W. McX. 
Matthews and Mrs. Matthews acted as 
chaperones. The party returned to the 
church and partook of a bean supper 
prepared by Mrs. Harry Lingley and 
Mrs, F. Stewart. The young ladies of 
the society assisted in serving.

“Devil Horse” Is Hero of
IS MANIFESTED Their Perilous Romance

The steamer Dampfire, consigned to 
rurness, Withy Co., arrived in port yes
terday afternoon about 8 o’clock from 
ban Domingo with a cargo of raw sugar 
for the Atlantic refinery. The ship 
experienced rough weather on the voy
age and was cov/red with ice from 

i . ., u --, - . ,. , ?*en? *° stern and as high as the mast-
milted to the House then it would have head. The Dampfire anchored in the 
to be discussed in committee and then stream and is expected to 
on the floors of the Legislature. If it discharging tomorrow, 
passed and became law the first elec
tion would be held in April, 1927.

The town manager, he said, would be 
In the position of the manager of any 
business, subject to the direction of his 
board of directors, and the council 
would have to endorse any proposition 
for the expenditure of money or they 
could ve>o it.

“Voice of the Nightingale”—the loveliest art film as 
added feature.

Gold Medal Single-Red Film of the Year 1925 Todayl
on

DISCUSSES BILL,

After the bill was prepared and sub-J^EX," jet stallion star who yesses 
no man, adds another spectacular 

chapter to his film exploits in 
Roach's Devil
released. [ *

The galloping melodrama, set against 
a wild Wyoming scene, presents "Rex” 
first as a wobbly colt, survivor with a 
boy pal of an Indian massacre in pion
eer days.

With an implacable hatred of Indians, 
whose taint to him is Identified with 
pain and abuse, he grows up to become 
the leader of a mountain herd and a 
killer of such red men as cross his 
path. Hence the dread soubriquet "The 
Devil Horse.”

Each unaware that the other lives, 
"Rex” and the boy he has never forgot
ten, as the one kindly human, meet 
again dramatically when the white man, 
as captive of the Indians, is consigned 
to the expected fury of the stallion. 
There# is recognition, rescue, and the 
a&ed flight of the captors.

'"Rex’ 'takes an heroic part in the 
perilous romance of the youth, played 
by the famous horseman Yakima 
Canutt, and the daughter of a cavalry 
commandant, played by Gladys McCon
nell.

IMPERIAL,
“HIS SUPREME MOMENT”

Move To Change Form of 
Civic Government Is

Hal
Horse,” soon to be

commence

Discussed She Couldn’t Sleep 
Heart Was So Bad Charming First National 

Drama
BLANCH SWEET— 
RONALD COLMAN

Better Community Interest in 
City Affairs Desired—Some 

Features of Plan
QUttN iQUARE-Mm* J. D. McClintock, Charlotte- 

town, P.E.I., writes:—“About a year 
he°rt W8S troubled with my

I conld not sleep at night, and was 
so nervous I imagined that I could 
see everything in the room moving, 
and would have to turn on the lights 
oelbre I conld get to sleep.

After having read of your

TODAY

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN and 
LOU TELLEGEN in

il 6A Clash of Emotions ’Mid 
1 Pageant of Colorful Luxury 
—The glitter of the stage, 
the sumptuousness of elegant 
society, the danger and hard
ship in wildest South /Lmeri- 
oa these form the wondrous 
backgrounds for a mighty 
love that finds its stirring 
climax In His Supreme Mo
ment!

Companion Picture to “The 
Dark Angel”

Dr. W. E. Rowley Falls 
And Leg Is Broken

A great deal of public interest has 
been aroused by the announcement that 
legislation would probably be sought 

" nt the next session of the legislature 
/ to provide for a change in the form of 

civic government in Saint John to town 
manager plan.

V Yesterday afternoon, one of those 
Who has taken a great interest in the 
movement, said the action of the com
mittee, which has been working on 
this matter, was actuated by a desire 
to bring about a greater community 
interest in our civic affairs, and it 
believed the town manager plan with 
an advisory council elected by the peo
ple, would bring, about such a result.

While nearing his home last night 
Dr. W. E. Rowley slipped on the 
ice-coated sidewalk and suffered 
fracture of his right leg. He was car
ried into Ms home and 
ed by Dr. Allingham and Dr. Q. A. 
B. Addy. Later Dr. Rowley was 
veyed to the General Public Hospital.

WOMEN’S CLUB.
The Women’s Club of the Ludlow 

street Baptist church held its regular 
monthly meeting in the school room 
of the church last night with 40 mem
bers in attendance. Mrs. R. W. Wig- 
more, the president, was in the chair. 
Mrs. W. A. Robbins led the devotional 
service. Routine business was trans
acted and the by-laws adopted.

PARISIAN NIGHTS m
V. , ;A Thrilling Drama of Thf World’s 

Wickedest City

ALSO A COMEDY

a

attend-was •1|IT

mcon*
iCOMING FRI.-SAT. *Mm

50,000 $ REWARDi
Concert Orchestra 

and Wurlitzer Organ
Scenic Travelogues 
and Comedy Films

With KEN MAYNARDI took several boxes of them, and 
ean now get a full night's sleep with. 

trouble, and feel fine in every

à. & if. Pills have been on the 
Btorket for the past 32 years; all

Gladys. McConnellwas I

Matinee 2-30—10^ 15c. 
Night 7, 8.45—25c.a good executive and organiser to see 

that the several departments under his
The size of the council would be a 
matter for future consideration. TODAY Every Girl to Get

Mat.-NightALFRED JOHNSTON TABULAR SKATES 
Presented By Constance Talmadge, Screen Star

a Ticket for Saturday’s DrawingNECESSARY QUALIFICATIONS
supervision carried on in an efficient He was in favor or Having two alder- 

ahould the citizens decide that a and economical manner. men from each ward, with the excep-
c hange would be beneficial, he said, the All that the organizations represented tion of Stanley, which would have one, 
man chosen for town manager must on the citizens’ committee were asked and a mayor.
irst of all be a qualified engineer with to do at presènt was to endorse the Should the organizations endorse the 

some experience in such works as the principle that a change in the civic ad- recommendations of the citizens’ com- 
< ity had to undertake from time to ministration was advisable and that mittee, the next step would be the ad- 

rne. In addition to that he must be the town manager blan be adopted, vertising of the bill, which has to be

PALACE
FRIDAY-SATURDAYf

BUCK 
JONES In
“The
Desert
Price"

WELLS opera
HOUSE ^sensations 1

__ SURPRISES I
A GREAT >-1 

WEEK-END 
< ATTRACTION, B

% =

I
teA’M BIG SHOW 

BIG CAST
m

TODAY-FRI.-SAT.Evangelistic
Meetings

Douglas Ave.
Christian Church

EVERY NIGHT AT 8
Except Saturday.

Sundays 11 sum., 7 p.ip,

m

HORSE RACING 
SCENES y

A double-barrelled action picture 
with natural situations.m)I

gifs; BUTTER FINGERS 
Sennett Comedy

Kpij

X?m tssn

■IL AAE INVITED ALFRED
HOLLINS

* I.
‘VOH. Mahon, Minister.

Sunday, Feb. 28th. Last Day 
2—27

%e
i

FAMOUS BLIND 
ORGANIST AND 

COMPOSER

! ARENA—12 Bands lo. ig.it—ARENAI IMOONLIGHT Skating Tonight. Ice Perfect. 
HOCKEY FRIDAY NIGHT—8.15 P. M. 

Sussex vs. Saint John (1st Play Off Game/ 
School boys and girls 25c. Adults 50c. Boxes 75c.

AORGAN
RECITAL’Phone M. 5067

CENTENARY CHURCH 
THURSDAY, MARCH 4TH ■

This win be one of the great- fl | 
est Musical events ever held in fl 
the city.

Tickets $1.00, at Nelson’s W 
Phonograph Salon, Admiral H 
Beatty Hotel.

vw*
/-

New Orleans Mardi Gras with beauty q|nd splen
ic—and young love that calls to restless woman
hood shackled to old age I Some show—tears and 
laughs and heart thrills!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION t
By MARTINrAUSToCV AM SEOSBAPUY ) 
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HNAL WINDUP or

BANKRUPT SALE
/

OF1 THE ESTATE OE

AMOUR’S Ltd.
LADIES’ SPECIALS 

Gingham Housedreeses. Sizes 34-53 

Ladies Vests

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPECIALS

Boys’ Blouses ..98c 39=
Men’s Fleece Lined Combinations £ J gjj22c

Silk Bloomers *«*=«... $1.49 Boys’ Fleece Lined Combinations 

Ties (good assortment) .............
98cel* •• ■

Corsets 79c 29c• «Taxers* 'e««dwe^ «çe . . .

Ladies’ Sii^k Hose. First Quality .. |jjc Men’s Sleeveless Vests 59c
Silk Hose. All new shades - glen’s Woolen Gloves 49c
Ladies Winter-Weight Combinations Men’s Woolen Sox98c 23c
A Remember the Place Tow,lling

34c Yd. NO. 1 KING SQ. I5cYd.
Turkish

i
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BOTANY CLASS 
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EXTRA MONDAY

MUNN, STRANGLER 
LEWIS—Champion 

Wrestling Match—2,000 
Feet of Thrills'1

Carleton Open Alp Kink
12 ^®°nlisht Bands Tonight, With the Original Moon

YOU CAN SKATE OR DANCE. USUAL PRICES 
CARNIVAL FRIDAY NIGHT-15 Bands. Gold gVven away fo, 

all prizes. Skating with or wi thout costume. Admission 25c. tn ,11 
FREE SUNDAY AFTERNOON ALTO NIGHT
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MAr ASK BOND 
IF SIGHS PLACES

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 25.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide......... 10.32 High Tide ....10.59

4.33 Low Tide 
7.09 Sun SetsSale Hot Water 

Bottles
MACHINISTS’ TOOLSHIGH

GRADE
îLow Tide 

Sun Rises
4.54
6.05

Local News j BUTTLE III HOUSE SCREW PLATES
Matter of Notices Protruding 

Over Sidewalks is 
Discussed

Hon. P. J. Veniot in City 
Today Consulting 

Friends

ARE SWORN IN.
This morning acting Mayor Prink 

swore in T. T. Lantalum and James 
Collins as assessors for the year 1926.

MANAGER IS ILL .
Friends will be sorry to learn that 

T. Fred Miller, manager of the Sea
men’s Institute, is confined to his home 
by illness.

Green River, Lightning Full 
Mounted and Reece’s

Hack Saw Frames and Blades; 
P Breast Drills; Hand Drills, Ma

chinists’ Ratchets ; Chain Drills; Post Drills; Twist Drills; Vises, 
Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales; Wire Gauges; Pliers of all kinds ; 
Engineers’ Straight Edges; Machinists’ Hammers, and 

A Full Line of STARRETT’S Fine Tools 
We guarantee every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in 

Use, Price and Quality.

After this week s 23rd Birthday Sale, the guaranteed 
Hot Water Bottle now advertised at 89c. will go up to 
98c. Rubber prices went away up months ago, but the 
Ross Drug Co. laid in a large stock on old low prices and 
have given their customers the advantage of their fortun
ate early buying.

to
Appeal From Valuation Dismis

sed—Vocational School Fin
ance For $1,500 Provided

Criticizes Premier For Not Call
ing By-election in Saint 

John County
NEARING PORT

The Red Head wireless station was 
in touch with the S. S. Brant' County 
at 9 o’clock this morning. At that 
time she was 80 miles from Saint John.

GETTING ON WELL
Friends of James Seymour, who has 

been a patient at the General Public 
Hospital for some time, suffering from 
a fractured hip, will be glad to know 
that he is improving rapidly.

TOOK PART
The name of Ladies Court Lingiey, 

I. O. F., was inadvertently omitted 
from the list of organizations taking 
part in the card party and dance held 
Monday evening in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall 
West Saint John.

The Common Council, sitting this 
morning ifi committee of the whole, 
decided to recommend the payment of 
*1,500 to the credit of the Board of 
School Trustees to pay accounts due 
by the vocational committee on March 
1. Acting Mayor Frink was asked to 
bring information which he had se
cured in regard to other cities requir
ing indemnity bonds from persons 
erecting electric signs. It was decided 
to notify E. C. Wevman that the coun
cil had dismissed the appeal of the 
Swift Canadian Co. from their real 
estate valuation for 1926.

ILLUMINATED SIGNS.
F. P. Vaughan for the E. L. Ruddy 

Co. was heard in connection with an 
application for permission to place an 
Uluminat|ig device over the sidewalk. 
He said it consisted of an iron arm, 
which would project about three feet 
over the sidewalk, to hold a lamp. 
These arms would be required only 
at the corner of Germain and Princess 
streets and in Chipman hill.

The matter was referred to the city 
engineer.

k Hon. P. J. Veniot, leader of the Pro
vincial Opposition, was in the city to
day conferring with a number of his 
supporters on matters connected with 
the coming session of the Legislature. 
This morning he was in conference 
with Hon. W. E. Foster, E. S. Carter 
and others at Mr. Carter’s office.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he was wait
ing patiently for the opening of the 
House, and had some very pertinent 
questions to ask of the government 
when the opportunity came.

He was preparing for the opening 
of the battle in the Legislature and 
felt that there was plenty of material 
from which to draw.

“Hon. Mr. Veniot closed an inter
view with a Times-Star reporter; with 
the remark: “You may say I- expressed 
a good deal of wonder that Hon. Mr. 
Baxter had not yet seen fit to call a 
by-election for the vacant Saint John 
county scat iri the House.

Raw rubber now sells at five times its price of a year
ago, the manufacturers now charge higher prices for Hot 
Water Bottles, so it is well to buy while our Sale offers 
them as low as 89c.

Hot Water Bottles guaranteed two years, $1.15, 
$1.49, $1.65, $1.85, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Fountain Syringe Tubing, 5 yds. 35c.

Crib Sheeting, looped, »11 rubber, $1.15.

Fancy Rubber Aprons, sale 69c.

Throat Atomizers, $1 to $1.75.

Atomizers have replaceable parts, 
bulbs are available at 50c.

y McAVITY’S SS. )l 11-17 
King Street

EMUCH IMPROVED ,
Mrs. Robert Crawford has returned 

to her home, 153 Paradise Row, fol
lowing three weeks’ illness in the 
Saint John Infirmary. Many friends 
will be glad to know that she has 
almost completely recovered in health.

GIVES LECTURE
Rev. F. J. LeRoy, rector of the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, gave the second of a series of 
illustrated lectures on the subject 
“One to Seven,” last evening in the 
church hall. There was a good at
tendance and a helpful lesson was- 
drawn from the rector’s remarks, and 
the beautiful slides shown.

For instance.

Big
SESSION OF COUNTY 
COURT IS RESUMED Month-End SaleThe Ross Drag Go., Ltd.

BOND SUGGESTED.
Commissioner Wigmore said he 

thought the city should require an in
demnity bond from every person put
ting up any projection over the side
walk.

Acting Mayor Frink said he had been 
looking into this matter and had 
munications from several cities as to 
the manner in which they dealt with 
this question. In Hamilton a fee was 
collected from each applicant and this 

funded, the city m this way carry
ing its own insurance. He said he 
would bring down the correspondence.

Applications from the United Type
writer Co, Ltd, Prince William street, 
and Louts Urdang, 221 Union street, 
for permission to erect electric signs, 
were referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Works, City Engineer and City 
Electrician, with power to act.

IRexafl? TVm Av Case of Canadian General Elec
tric Co., Ltd. vs. Reid Dun

ham Commenced
Going Strong At— 

OAK HALL100 KING STREET
In the County Court this morning 

His Honor Judge J. A. Barry, the 
case of the Canadian General Electric j 
Company, Limited, vs. Reid Dunham, 
was commenced. This is an action for , 
the recovery of *112 for goods declared ! 
sold and delivered. The defendant j 
maintains that he had over-paid the 
plaintiffs *500 and should get judgment j 
for the difference in the two amounts. ! 
The matter is being continued this | 
afternoon. W. H. Harrison, K. C, ap
peared for the plaintiffs and E. P. Ray
mond for the defendant.

COURT DOCKET.
The following is the docket for this 

court, all the cases being non-jury 
matters :

Canadian General Electric Co, Ltd. 
vs. Dunham—Barnhill, Sanford & Har
rison. .

. Smith vs. Gordon—M. B. Innés.
Sproul vs. Ryan—B. L. G crow.
McKenna vs. Fairweather—K. J. 

Macrae.
Cushing vs. Waterbury—J. F. H. 

Teed.
Mitchell vs. McCormack—Inches & 

Hazen.
Dwyer Bros, Ltd. vs. Brown—C. J. 

Melliday.
Shoolbred vs. Rosenhek—K. A. Wil-

Dean vs. McKay—E. P. Raymond.
Watters vs. Coles—W. M. Ryan.
Warnock vs. Dewar;—A. B. Gilbert.

com-

I Save Money By 
Buying Fur

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
School Girl Specials

Dresses-Shirts-Middies
The C. P. R. elevators on the west 

side have delivered 4,331,000 
bushels of grain this season to steam
ships in port than for the same period 
last year. The total amount of grain 
forwarded thus far by the two eleva
tors is 10,243,000 bushels compared 
with 5,9^2,000 bushels for the corre
sponding period during the previous 
season.

more
was

l /•
Prices Unbelievably Low

SKIRTS—Pleated, of fine quality navy 
with attached waist; J1 07 

sizes 6 to 14 years. And priced only *
MIDDIES—The famous “Sailor Maid," 

high grade flannel Middles, in 
red, sand, navy, trimmed with silk braid; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Priced down $0.97 
for this month-end to.......“

DRESSES- Smart Flannels in rose, tan, 
blue and other wanted shades, 

delightfully styled for school or general 
wear. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Remarkably low priced... ;

Women^s Shop, 3rd Floor

n-.wa-ii
serge

Coats Now WANT REINSTATEMENT. Big Specials m 
Men’s Shirts

Smart Silk 
Ties

Half Price

VALUATION APPEAL.
Acting Mayor Frink brought up the 

request of E. C. Weyman for informa
tion as to what action the city had I 
taken In the appeal of the Swift Cana- 
dian Co. from their real estate valua
tion for 1925, in which the

It is reported in Fredericton that 
slips are being taken to have James 
W. Biggs, who received notice of his 
dismissal from the post of head mes
senger at the Provincial Legislature 
after forty-five years’ service, restor
ed to his official position. It is also 
rumored that all the members of the 
staff of the Legislature, with one ex
ception, have been dismissed.

If You Have Any Idea of Buying a Fur Coat, 
BUY IT NOW

Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Electric 
Still- arid Beaverine Coats, all at 

Price-Saving Prices.

Fine Negligee, Printed 
Madras, in neat stripes. 
Regular $2.00, QP_

Now . vdCcompany
asked that the valuation be reduced 
from *17,000 to $11,763. The chairman 
of the Board of Assessors was called 
in and said that one valuator, Edward 
Bates, had placed the valuation at $19,- 
500, but others had placed It at 
lower figure.

The acting Mayor asked if the chair
man had a report from Mr. Bates in 
writing, and that official said Mr. 
Bates had made this valuation for the 
Swift Company, not for the city.

The acting Mayor said it seemed 
to him that most of the appeals 
from concerns which had established 
branch offices here and seemed to want 
to do business without paying a share 
of the taxes, “descending to the use of 
all kinds of means and devices to es
cape taxation.”

It was decided to dismiss the appeal.
A communication was received from 

the Board of School Trustees asking 
the council to place at their credit 
$1,500 to meet bills due by--the 
tional Committee on March 1. It 
decided to recommend this to the

Regular $1 Ties in neat 
stripe and figure ef
fects.
% Price Now..

Street Floor

Fine assortment of regu
lar $3 to $150 Negligee, 
slightly soiled, «1.59 
going qûick at *

Street Floor

$2-97
50cORDAINED DEACON.

In Christchurch Cathedral, Frederic
ton, yesterday, His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson ordained H. E. S. Keely to 
the deaconate of the Church of Eng
land. Mr. Keely, who came to New 
■Brunswick from England, where he 
was trained at the Brotherhood of St. 
Paul, will take up immediate work at 
St. Peter’s church, Springhiil, to relieve 
the rector, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, who 
has not been in the enjoyment of good 
health lately and who is going to 
Montreal for treatment.

F. S. Thomas Limited
a

! Men’s Shoes539 to 545 Main Street Men’s
Sweaters

son.

were Leather lined, Bluchet cut Brown Boots with 
heavy double visoiized soles, bellows tongue, 
storm welt, rubber heels,

A big buy at..................
POLICEMAN’S SON 
LEADER IN EXAMS.

All Wool Coat Styles, 
with V neck, in fawn, 
grey, lovat, brojvn, go
ing fast at.

Electric Table Lamps $6-35
All Wool Ribbed Cash- 
mere, In greys, fawns, 
blacks. Regular Cf? _ 
75c. Special....

monthly tea held
The monthly ' tea under the auspices 

of the Women’s League of Saint Dav
id’s Church was held yesterday and 
was largely attended. Mrs. A. Morri
son and Mrs. Peter Chisholm were the 
general conveners. Mrs. Hugh Miller 
presided at the tea table, which was 
centred with spring flowers. She was 
assisted by members of the league in 
serving refreshments. Miss Helen 
Campbell of the Federal Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa, gave an 
interesting address. A piano duet by 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Mrs. Archi
bald, added much to the enjoyable 
event. The proceeds from the tea will 
be used for church purposes.

DORCAS MEETINGS
The Dorcas meeting of the Church 

of the Good Shepherd was held yes
terday afternoon in the church hall, 
Mrs. Amy Bender, .the president, in 
the chair. The time was occupied in 
quilting, and sewing for the outfit of 
an Indian boy at La Pas, Sask. Those 
present were Mrs. A. Bender, Mrs. 
Thomas Mitchell, Mrs. Hannah Mc
Guire, Mrs. W’illiam Byers, Mrs. A. 
O. Patriquen, Mrs. R. Phillips, Mrs. 
Thomas Pile, Mrs. William Clark, 
Mrs. James Catherwood, Mrs. Colin 
Gilker and Mrs. W. Gibb.

The Dorcas meeting of the W. A. 
of St. Jude’s church, West Saint John, 
was held last evening in the school
room with a good attendance of mem
bers. Mrs. W. I. Fenton presided and 
three new members were welcomed to 
the society.

$2-50Only $2.00 each complete with Bulbs, also Reading 
Floor Lamps only $5.00 each.

Brown Solid Leather high grade Boots in a 
variety of snappy styles; sizes 5% to 8 only. 
Regular $9.75. Going now for .... $^.95

Street Floor

Regular $650 fancy Pull
over Sweaters, $4.95 ' 
yours now for “

Street Floor

Humphrey R. Sheehan Makes 
Very High Score on Cadet 

PapersLimited voca-
was

coun- Street FloorI III
cil.

85-93 Princess Street Boys’ Shop SpecialsBUFFALOES HAVE 
SOCIAL EVENING

An exceptionally high mark of 96 
per cent, was made by Cadet Captain 
Humphrey R. Sheehan, son of Police- j 
man and Mrs. John Sheehan of Som- ; 
erset street, in written examinations ! 
of the officers and non’ corns of the !

Tuesday
night. The results were given out this 
morning by Capt. D. V. Palin, instruc
tor of the cadets heje. Master Shee
han is a pupil of the St. Vincent’s 
High School.

Second to the highest is Cadet Cap
tain Donald Tapley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Tapley, the latter of the 
Public Works Department. He made ! 
the fine mark of 86 per cent. Others 
are as follows: Sergt. Major Percy 
Kierstead, 67; Cadet Captain Harry 
Grant, 64; Cadet Captain Norval Mel
vin, 57; Sergt. Major Gordon Smith, 
52; Cadet Me Alpine, 43; Cadet Alfred 
Lacey, 42; Cadet Lieut. Herbert Frye, I 
42; Cadet James Hamilton, 42; Cadet 
James Savoy, 40; Cadet McCaust- 
land, 38.

The practical tests will be taken 
next Tuesday evening and the marks 
made then added to those of last Tues
day.

25 % Off Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Machina./s,
Boys’ Wool Toques, etc.POULTRY SUPPLY DEPT.,

Saint John Cadets held on
SECOND FLOOR Turkey Supper and Pleasing Pro

gram Enjoyed By Lodge 
Members

Big Special in Boys’ Caps, regular $2, 85c. now

Boys’ Shop 4th Floor
A most enjoyable turkey supper 

held In the lodge rooms of the N. B. 
Lodge, Order of Buffaloes, in the 
Moose Hall, Coburg street, last 
ing. About 40 members of the lodge 
sat down to a tempting repast.

The catering arrangements were in 
charge of Daniel Bevis and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tinsley. The waiting on 
the tables was done by Mrs. Tinsley, 
Mrs, Waugh, Mrs. J. W. Mills, Miss 
Minnie Mills, Mrs. Coutts, Miss Gladys 
MeAuley and Misses Bella and May 
Coutts, who volunteered their 
ices.

was

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., Ltd.even-

L—

^ STANDARD 
CYPHERS INCUBATOR.
Fire Proofedr-lnsurable. on

New Issueserv-

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS PROGRAM ENJOYED.
After the dinner, Worthy Primo J. 

W. Mills took the chair and a pro
gram of songs and readings was given 
by members of the lodge. Three or 
four members of the order from the 
S.S. Montrose added to the enjoyment 
of the evening with several songs. The 
program included songs by Mr. Mills of 
the Montrose, Geo. Duplissie, Miss 
Minnie Mills, Mrs. Waugh, Geo. Haley, 
W. J. Blackwell, Jr., Len Blackwell, 
Syd Cole, of the Montrose, William 
Bawn, Bert Alchorn, George Tinsley, 
and Charles Alchorn and Mr. Haley 
gave recitations which pleased all. Bert 
Alchorn and Eric Murray supplied ex
cellent piano music for the singers.

BOUTS ARE STAGED 
FOR HOSPITAL MEN

Dominion of Canada
MAKE BIGGER POULTRY PROFITS

ty-2% BondsBuckeye Incubators hatch more and better chicks; there's 
no risk or gamble when you use a Buckeye Standard Incu
bator. Results are absolutely certain each and every time 
because it is designed right and built right. It measures 
perfect incubation for every egg; that means more chicks 
and better chicks. Your first hatch with a Buckeye will 
amaze you. Every hatchable egg turned into a lively, fluffy, 
hardy chick.

Patients at East Saint John Given 
Enjoyable Exhibition With 

Gloves

“Hiram,” said The 
Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“that which is pro- \ 
truding from your 
pocket looks suspi
ciously like a long- 
neck. You shouldn’t 
come in here with any
thing like that. You 
might get us into all 
sorts of trouble.”

“That’s what I told 
Hanner,” said Hiram, 
“but she said she’d 
been

Term 20 years. Price 97.

YieldThe patients of the men’s ward of 
the County Hospital last night en
joyed a special treat when, through 
the kindness of Art Garnet, three box
ing matches were staged in their ward 
for their pleasure. John Lifford and 
Gerald Donovan, 108 pound class, 
in the first bout, 
was between Herbert Lee and Pat 
Whipple of the 118 pound class. The 
last bout was between Louis Dono
van, 126 pounds, and David McNulty. 
John McNulty gave violin selections. 
Mr. Garnet and those who had taken 
part in the evening's entertainment, 
were very heartily thanked.

I

Buckeye Incubator—No. 14E, 65 egg. 

Buckeye Incubator—No. 16, 110 egg. 

Buckeye Incubator—No. 17, 210 egg.

$18.00

$29.75

$40.00 4.73%Children Prepare
To Give Playlet were 

The second bout

promisin’ you a 
bottle o’ maple honey 
ever sence last sum-

Write, wire or ’phone orders collect.A group of eager, interested chil
dren assembled at the Health Centre 
yesterday for a full rehearsal
plaj let they will give in the Imperial I’d hev to bring it in
theatre on Saturday morning, at the today."
children's mass meeting, when Miss “Oh,” said the re-
Helen Campbell, dairy lecturer, will porter, “that’s different.’ I am more
exhibit two motion picture films and than grateful to Mrs. Hornbeam T
give an address. Mrs. Harold Taylor should not have said what I did—hut
has been training the children. Those there are so many people going around
who take part are mostly from King with bottles containing a different
Edward school. They are Ruth Lewis, liquid, and dropping in here and there
Katherine Earle, Georgina Earle, Jean to sample the contents, that feared Fedelle Gallant was arrested in
Miïdred CorhfH- ^ So“tt,e,r- -vou had «ot t,he habit- You ust ex- King Street East last night on a charge
Cnleman ^w iî’ J w C°Ul!?.s’ Natye cuse me- Really. I am very sorry.” of vagrancy, and was remanded when
£^L, M WrteT M,are,h’ Wmmfred “Oh, don’t mention it,” said Hiram he appeared in Police Court this
ctnr’>MlT 1 a-',or’ Audly Mitchell, “I could ’ave emptied it forty times morning. Gallant was arrested when
George Lake, Margaret Earle, Ruth this mornin’ if it hed in 
Ellis, Roberta Jones, Pearl Conrad and you’re talkin’ about. I was 
Loretta Godwin. picious character—By Hen !

Buckeye Colony Brooders of a mcr—an’ she told me

J. M. Robinson & Sons. Ltd.Raise every raisable chick. Easy to operate and require 
very little attention.

F. Gallant Taken
In King Street East

Established 1889
MonctonNo. 18, 500 egg Price $22.25 Saint John Fredericton

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

F°R TOBACCO AMO MAGAZINES
Get e Present Free

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.
it the stuff lie failed to give what was regarded 
Quite a sus- as a satisfactory account of himself. 

The police are investigating. Save The Coupons 4.;■
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As Hiram Sees It

Reece’s New Screw Plate 
With AdjustableTap Wrench.
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